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DEDICATION.

To

JOSEPH WILSON, Esquire,

of Battersea Rise,

This little Volume is humbly dedicated, in testimony of his exertions to establish Infant Schools, particularly the Infant School in Spitalfields.

SIR,

Living, as I do, in the neighbourhood of Spitalfields, I have a greater opportunity than you can have of witnessing the good effects of your philanthropy. Many of the parents could scarcely conceive it possible that any individual could be found, who would sacrifice so much, for their good and the good of their children, and I have been desired by them, to return their most grateful thanks. But, Sir, what are the thanks of the whole
world, compared to that holy flame, which Charity never fails to engender in the breast of that person who does good purely for its own sake. Divine providence always causes such good to be productive; and many persons who have visited your school, are so convinced of its utility, that they are about to establish similar Institutions, and these are persons of the first talent, and therefore not likely to be deceived; thus verifying that truth, which says, that from a small seed shall be produced a large tree, so that the fowls of the heavens may come and lodge in the branches thereof.

That you, Sir, who have sacrificed a part of your fortune in this good work, may be returned tenfold, is the earnest wish of

THE AUTHOR.
PREFACE.

IN consequence of the rapid sale of the first edition of this work, I have been induced to reprint it, with such alterations as I think will give additional satisfaction. Many new facts, and much new information, will be found in this edition, all, I trust, tending to demonstrate the vast importance of early instruction. At the request of the reviewers, (who spoke favourably of the first edition) I have entered more into detail. Some of the information that will be found in it, I have obtained with great difficulty and personal hazard, by being obliged to mix with persons of the lowest description; and although this method of obtaining information must be considered as very disagreeable and a sacrifice of time, yet, in some instances, it is expedient to resort to it. Now although this little volume is presented to the Public in "a plain and unvarnished style;" (as observed by my esteemed friend Mr. Lloyd, in his preface to the first edition,) yet I do conceive that it contains information
which may be practically useful, the greater part of which being derived from practice itself. This, I really think, surpasses all theoretical views, for experience must ever be considered as the test of truth. I have endeavoured to establish and enforce the compatibility of sound religious instruction, with the rudimental education of the infant mind; and this, I hope, upon mature deliberation and reflection, will ever be found desirable. Many circumstances, as mentioned in the following pages, evidently show the utility of an early education, and particularly that of a religious kind. The improvement of the labouring classes of society has been, and will most assuredly be effected. How many parents have had to lament that their children have not been properly trained during their infancy: stubbornness of disposition has often been the result of such neglect. But in addition to this, the vices that children of a very early age manifest, as exemplified in this work, is sufficient to create, in any feeling breast, a desire to rescue them from the power and influence of evil; and surely no way can prove more effectual to accomplish so desirable an end than the system which this work advocates and recommends. I have endeavoured to steer clear of the different theological prejudices, as professed by Christians of
differently denominations, conceiving that insti-
tutions of this kind ought to receive the support of all. What sort of religious doc-
trine and faith, therefore, the children ought to be taught I have not ventured to declare, as I consider it must be the wish and desire of all the disciples of Christ, that children should be taught the leading and fundamen-
tal truths, as made known in that source of eternal light, the everlasting Gospel. With these views, then, the following work, in its enlarged and (it is conceived) corrected form, is humbly submitted to the perusal of the Christian reader, hoping that those who approve of what is therein contained, will use their endeavours to extend its circula-
tion. The first edition was, by some per-
sons, considered too high a price; in order therefore to meet the views of such, I shall continue the same price, although there is twice as much information contained in this second edition. Trusting that He who is Life Itself, will prosper this further endea-
vour to the extension of His own glory among men, I shall now leave it to the considera-
tion of the judicious and considerate reader, and that he may smile with complacency on this (I hope) well-meant endeavour, is the sincere wish of

THE AUTHOR.
INTRODUCTION.

It has long been a subject of deep regret to many pious and well-disposed persons that, notwithstanding the numerous charitable institutions which abound in this country, our prisons should still remain crowded; and although there is an increase in the police establishment, and much vigilence exercised by the Magistracy, that still crimes of every description should rather increase than diminish. The good that has been done by the Bible Societies, School Societies, and Institutions of a similar nature, is, perhaps, incalculable; and were it not for these excellent Institutions, there is no doubt but that crimes would be still more numerous than they are. Probably one reason that may be assigned for the increase of crime, is the increase of population, and another poverty; and I think there is not any thing better calculated to prevent this evil, than taking the children of the poor out of the streets; for there, it must be acknowledged, they can learn no good, but much evil. How many children, ere
they can lisp their own name, will learn to steal and pilfer; I wish I could say I had never been an eye-witness to the fact; but I have been, in many instances. What is a poor woman to do, if left a widow, with four or five children, the eldest perhaps not more than ten years of age? She is obliged to go out to her daily labour, and the consequence is, that her children are left to shift for themselves, because the mother is not able to pay for their schooling. The Free Schools will not admit them because they are too young; and thus they imbibe principles and habits, of which neither parents, tutors, nor even the law itself, in many instances, can ever break them.

It is an old proverb—"bend the twig while it is young;" and it is our duty both in a civil, moral, and religious point of view, to take particular care of the infant mind. Great and many are the dangers that children are exposed to, between the ages of two and seven years; for when they have been successful in stealing an orange, or an apple, they will not stop there, but make a second attempt, and it is not unlikely but that they will get so confirmed in evil, before they are seven years old, as to prefer the street to the school, or any useful employment. This, then, is a very great evil, but is not all: not a
week passes, but we read in the public papers, of little children being run over by coaches, or other vehicles; or of their being burnt to death, in consequence of being left alone.

Should any person still ask what can be the utility of taking children out of the streets so very young, I would answer, that it is likely to prove one of the greatest preventative of crime that has been thought of for the last century. In confirmation of this assertion, I would state, that all instruction is, and must be, received in a state of humility. This can be proved by every day’s experience. For example, take a person who has confirmed himself in any particular opinion, and thereby conceives he knows much, and we shall find him a very stubborn pupil. However erroneous such opinion may be, he will defend it with all his might. Nay, I was told by an old thief, that he had as much right to live as any body else; that thieving was his profession, and that he should follow it. I could plainly perceive; from the conversation I had with him, that he had confirmed himself in an opinion, that thieving was no harm, providing he used no violence to the person of any one. He seemed to have no idea of the rights of property, and consequently thought himself justified, (as he had
no property of his own) to prey upon the property of others. That it is difficult to reclaim a child that has once been associated with thieves, may be gathered from the following case:

"Richard Leworthy, aged fourteen, was indicted for stealing five sovereigns, the property of William Newling, his master.

"The prosecutor stated, that he resided in the Commercial-road, and is by business a tailor—the prisoner had been his apprentice for four months, up to the 28th of August, when he committed the robbery—on that day he gave him five pounds to take to Mr. Wells, of Bishopsgate Street, to discharge a bill—he never went, nor did he return home—did not hear of him for three weeks, when he found him at Windsor, and apprehended him. He admitted having applied the money to his own use—he was found at a public house—he said he had spent all his money except one shilling and six pence.

"A shopman in the service of Mr. Wells stated, that in August last the witness owed his master a sum of money—he knew the prisoner—he did not bring money to their shop, either on or since the 28th of August.

"The prisoner made no defence, but called his master, who said he received him from the Refuge for the Destitute, and received a
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good character with him. He would not take him back again.

"Mr. Wontner stated, that he had received two communications from the Rev. Mr. Crosby, the Chaplain of the Institution, stating they would not interfere on his behalf.

"The Jury returned a verdict of Guilty.

"Mr. Justice Park observed, that the best course would be to send him out of the country."

Here we see that, notwithstanding all the pious instructions and well meant endeavours of the conductors of the Refuge for the Destitute, the boy was only four months in his master's employ, before he falls into his old habits; and the conductors of the Refuge were so convinced that the boy was so confirmed in such practices, that they refused to have anything more to do with him. This is one instance, to show the propriety of early instruction, not in letters merely, but in principles of virtue and honesty. If a child was ever so well inclined, and yet allowed to associate with evil disposed persons, he would insensibly fall into their way of life. This may be seen from the following circumstance.

"Captain Edwardson, of the Snapper, brings from New Zealand two chiefs, one of whom is accompanied by his wife. One of
them is a youth of about sixteen; and the other is thirty years old. The name of the latter is James Caddel, an Englishman by birth, and whose history is briefly as follows: In 1807, or thereabouts, the ship Sydney Cove, a sealer, out of this port, was cruizing off the Bay of Islands, and had either station-ed or despatched a boat's crew, consisting of five hands and a boy, (James Caddel, the present chief,) to one of the islands in quest of seals. The boat was taken by the savages in the vicinity of the southern Cape, and the helpless men, with the exception of Caddel, were killed and eaten. Fortunately, in his fright, the boy flew to an old chief for mercy, and happened to touch his *ka-kah-how* (the outward mat of the chief,) and thus his life became preserved, as his person was then held sacred. Being in too distant a part of New Zealand to indulge the hope of hastily escaping from a wretched captivity, Caddel became resigned to his apparent destiny, and insensibly adopted the manners and customs of the natives. About nine years since he was allied to a chief's daughter, who also is sister to a chief; and, by this two-fold tie, he became a prince of no small influence among such subjects as those barbarous despots are destined, in the present constitution of things, to have the control of. Caddel
lost his own language, as well as European
customs, and soon became transformed from
the English sailor-boy, into the dauntless and
terrifying New Zealand Chief. It required
some argumentation to induce him to visit
New South Wales; and he would not have
come without his partner, to whom he ap-
ppears to be tenderly attached."

This is just the case with all children,
they would learn any language, adopt any
manners and customs, be they bad or good,
and therefore I consider it to be of public
importance, in every point of view, to take
children out of harm's way, as soon as they
can walk. No better plan could be devised
in my opinion, for the improvement and
comfort of slaves in the West Indies, and
other of his Majesty's colonies, than by es-
tablishing infant schools for the instruction
of their children. They might be taught to
speak as we do in this country, and instruct-
ed, I think, with as great care as our own
children; this would produce a great change
for the better, it would be gradual, and con-
sequently not dangerous, for all sudden
changes are pregnant with danger, but this
would be free from that objection, and there-
fore the more desirable. Early impressions
made in the infant minds of the sable sons of
Africa, would be likely to prove of more
benefit to them, to us, and to their sovereign,
than at first view we might be inclined to believe. Many facts will be found in this work to prove the early depravity of children; and as many might be produced to show that the contrary would be the case, if proper care was taken of them. At a late public meeting, a gentleman stated, that it was too soon to begin with children at such an early age; observing, likewise, that it was not usual to begin to sow seed before sun-rise. I know no reason why seed should not be sown before sun-rise; nor do I know that it would prove detrimental to the seed by being sown thus early: but this I do know, that the seeds of vice are very early nourished in the infant mind, and if the seeds of vice will fructify in the infant mind, it is not too much to expect that the seeds of virtue, if sown, will do the same. The gentleman further stated, that the parents had a right to take care of their own children; this must be admitted: but do they? We see that many of them will not take care of themselves; and when this is the case they will be sure to neglect their children. It will be seen in this book, that many parents are not able to take care of their children, if they were ever so well disposed; and if this is the only argument that can be brought forward against Infant Schools, I shall not fear their becoming universal. I have mentioned several
cases of juvenile depravity, where I have treated on that subject, but as an additional proof of the utility of Infant Schools, I will insert one more, which, probably, will scarcely be credited; and had it not been for the spirited conduct of an individual, who mustered sufficient courage to prosecute the offender, the case would have been buried in oblivion, like hundreds of others.

"William Hart, an urchin, seven years of age, was indicted for stealing twenty-two shillings in money, numbered, from the person of Mary Connor.

"The prosecutrix stated, that on the day named in the indictment, she took twenty-five shillings to get something out of pledge, but as there was a crowd in Mary-le-bone assembled, to witness a fight, she was induced to join the mob—while standing there, she felt something move in her pocket, and putting her hand outside her clothes, and laid hold of what proved to be the hand of the prisoner, which she held until she had given him a slap of the face, and then she let him go—she felt in her pocket, and discovered that only three shillings were left; here a constable took him up, and accused him of robbing her of twenty-two shillings—the prisoner said, I have twenty-two shillings in my pocket, but it is my mother’s, she gets so drunk she gives it me to take care of.

"The officer stated to the same effect, and
added that, in a secret pocket in his jacket, he found fourteen shillings and six-pence. It was the practice of gangs of pickpockets to have a child like this to commit the robbery, and hand the plunder to them. Witness went to his parents, who said he had been absent seven weeks, and they would have nothing to do with him.

"Mr. Baron Garrow, in feeling terms, lamented that a child of such tender years should be so depraved. He added—"I suppose, gentlemen, I need only ask you to deliver your verdict.

"His Lordship then observed that he would consult his learned brother, as to the manner the prisoner should be disposed of. They at length decided that, although it might seem harsh, the Court would record against him fourteen years' transportation; and no doubt but government would place him in some school, where, if he behaved well, it would not be carried into full effect."

This will be found exactly to coincide with what I have stated in other parts of this work; and surely, with such facts before our eyes, it must be obvious, that infant schools have not been thought of a moment too soon.

It may now be proper for me to show to whom the public are indebted, for the establishment of the first Infant School. I do not know with whom the idea first origi-
nated, nor do I think it is of much importance to know this; the point is, who first brought it into action? The first Infant School that we heard of in this country, was established at Westminster, in the year 1819; the master of that Institution is, J. Buchanan, who came from Mr. Owen’s Establishment, at New Lanark, where an Infant School had been previously formed by that gentleman; the gentlemen who established the school at Westminster, were the following:—Henry Brougham, Esq. M.P.; James Mill, Esq. John Smith, M.P. The Marquis of Lansdowne; Zacariah Macaulay, Esq. Thomas Babington, Esq. Lord Dacre; Sir Thomas Baring; William Leake, M.P. Henry Hase, Esq. Benjamin Smith; John Walker, Esq. and Joseph Wilson, Esq. The latter gentleman was so convinced of the importance of Infant schools, that he soon afterwards established one at his own expense; and the success that has attended the plan that is there pursued, is fully stated in this book. Soon after this there were Infant Schools established at the following places, viz. at Islington, White Chapel, Brampton, in Huntingdonshire, Blackfriars, (Putney), Bristol, Worthing, Liverpool, and Wandsworth. The Reverend William Wilson, Vicar of Walthamstow, Essex, brother to Mr. Joseph Wilson, is about establishing one at Walthamstow; and at Lady-day next there.
will be one opened by some gentlemen, in the parish of St. Luke's, Middlesex, capable of accommodating seven hundred infants; so that the public will soon have an opportunity of witnessing the great importance of Infant Schools, and of their tendency to prevent every species of crime. They will see that it is no visionary scheme, but a thing that deserves the support of all Christians. There is another argument in favour of Infant Schools, which is, that they will form an asylum for blind or deaf children. We have two of the former, a boy and girl, and we find them no more trouble than any of the others; they learn the hymns, the pence and multiplication tables, and every thing the same as the other children, except letters and reading, and who are delighted to be noticed by, and play with the other children. As children are so apt to imitate, I have no doubt that deaf children would be delighted to see the performances of the other children, and quickly imitate them. I am almost confirmed in this opinion by the conversation I had with Mr. Arrowsmith, brother to the artist of that name. He says, that deaf and dumb children will learn quicker with other children that can hear, than they would with children like themselves; and I am inclined to favour his opinion, because we teach a great deal by means of the eye. It is a current remark, that deaf and dumb children are
very mischievous; and, indeed, how can we expect it otherwise, when they are treated as outcasts by most other children; but if they were sent to school with other children, I think this would not be the case; at all events, I will take, (with Mr. Wilson’s permission,) all such children whose parents apply for their admission.

There is one objection I understand which has been made against Infant Schools, and that is, that it is taking the work out of the parents hands, and it is considered that it will full the parents into a false security, by depending upon other persons to do that for their children which they were in duty bound to do for them themselves; this objection will apply to all free schools, and consequently should have been made before, for it is as much the duty of parents to take care of their children after they are six years of age, as it is to take care of them before that age; and it is forcibly impressed upon my mind, that if we wait until the poor are qualified and willing to educate their children, we shall wait a considerable time. In another part of this work I have given a few hints on the subject of the parents paying for the care and education of their children, and have prepared a method by which every one should be made to bear a part of the expences of these Institutions; indeed I am persuaded that if government would sanction this plan of teaching infants
merely by building the schools, that the money for the other expenses of carrying on the schools would be made up by the parents, with the aid of charitable individuals, but to carry them on upon a sure and permanent footing, I think the plan I have recommended in page 186 to be preferable.

Another objection has been made to Infant Schools, viz. It was thought that they would tend to encourage the poor to marry, without considering whether they possessed the means of supporting their offspring. From what I know of the poor, I am inclined to believe that Infant Schools would have very little influence upon them in that respect; for while they continue to be human beings, and continue to possess the same feelings and inclinations, that all human beings are subject to, they will most certainly continue to marry, and whatever miseries have been entailed upon the poor, and society at large, by early marriages, the miseries that have been entailed upon them, and society, by the opposite life, is not to be compared therewith. Hence I conceive that this objection is of little weight as there are, and perhaps always will be a great number of poor children in the world, therefore it behoves us to eudeavour to make them as happy as we can and as useful to society as possible.
It is well known that, by nature, we are too apt to bend towards evil, rather than towards good; that we are too apt to imbibe bad principles, rather than good ones; hence the greatest care is necessary to be taken with children, at the time when they receive their first impressions. The children of the rich have every possible care taken of them, being seldom, or never left alone, and never suffered to go into the streets without a guide; and consequently, should any evil manifest itself, it is immediately detected; but it is not so with the children of the poor, for they are surrounded by every kind of danger and temptation.

It is not alone since I read in the Police Reports, of a woman who had entrapped eight or ten children from their parents, and had trained them up, and sent them out thieving; and it was not till one of the children was taken in the act of stealing, that the whole affair was made known. Had these children been taken care of, this woman would not have had an opportunity of enticing them away: and how do we know how many hundreds of children have been enticed away, under a promise of giving them merely a few cakes, or some other trifling reward.

This is by no means a solitary instance, for from the information I possess, I am convinced that a volume might be written on
this subject; hence I conceive that Infant Schools are calculated to produce great national benefit; First, as tending to prevent the increase of crime, and likewise the loss of human life, by preventing, in a great measure, the numerous accidents that daily happen to children.*

Secondly, I presume that they will prove beneficial both to National and British Schools, and also Sunday Schools, throughout the kingdom, by depriving the parents of that common excuse for non-attendance of theft and transported. This circumstance, with many others, led to the establishment of a Sunday School in the neighbourhood. The Teachers and Superintendents, when seeking for scholars, found many parents living together in an unmarried state, and, by persuasion and encouragement, succeeded in getting three couples married the first quarter. Had these children been placed under the proper management of an Infant School, there is the fairest ground to presume, that little of the evil complained of would have happened; whereas the want of it has deprived many parents of their children, who, under a proper course of instruction, might have been a solace, comfort, and support in their declining years.

* Dr. Pole mentions, in his observations on Infant Schools, page 17, "that in the year 1819, in London only, the number of boys who procured a considerable part of their subsistence by pocket picking, and thieving in every possible form, was estimated to be eleven to fifteen hundred. And he mentions one man in Wentworth Street, near Spitalfields, who had forty boys in training to steal and pick pockets, and who were paid by a part of their plunder: happily this man was convicted of theft and transported. This circumstance, with many others, led to the establishment of a Sunday School in the neighbourhood. The Teachers and Superintendents, when seeking for scholars, found many parents living together in an unmarried state, and, by persuasion and encouragement, succeeded in getting three couples married the first quarter. Had these children been placed under the proper management of an Infant School, there is the fairest ground to presume, that little of the evil complained of would have happened; whereas the want of it has deprived many parents of their children, who, under a proper course of instruction, might have been a solace, comfort, and support in their declining years."
riz. "I was obliged to keep him at home to
mind his little brother."

Thirdly, I am convinced, that it confers a
benefit both on the children and parents:
many of the latter freely acknowledge it; and
I trust that Infant Schools will tend to verify
that portion of Scripture, which says, "Train
up a child in the way he should go, and when
he is old he will not depart from it." Although
this seems not to be the case in all instances,
still we are quite certain that if good seed is
never sown, it can never spring up; for the
minds of children, and indeed of men, may
very justly be compared to a garden, which,
if not attended to, will be soon over-run with
all kinds of noxious weeds, which will take
such root as frequently to choke every good
thought and affection, and even conscience
itself.

Lastly, every argument that can be brought
forward in support of education in general,
and the National and British systems in par-
ticular, may be brought forward in support
of Infant Schools, with this additional weight,
that infancy is the time in which we receive
our first impressions, and if those impressions
are bad, they are not easily effaced. We find
that little children were the particular objects
of our Divine Master's care, when he was on
earth, as we thus read in the Gospel:—
"And they brought unto him little children,
that he should touch them; but the disciples rebuked those that brought them: but Jesus beholding, was much displeased, and said, Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom of heaven: and taking them up in his arms, and putting his hands upon them, he blessed them,” Mark x. 13 to 16.

The Infant School in Quaker Street, Spitalfields, was opened July the 24th, 1820, and twenty-six children were admitted the first day; the next day twenty-one; on the 31st sixty-five, and on the 7th of August thirty-eight; at which last date I and my wife were engaged by Joseph Wilson, Esq. to take the management thereof. This gentleman built the school-room, and supplied every thing necessary, at his own expence, and settled our salary.

Thus situated, we commenced, and soon found that we had a complete desert, as it were, to cultivate; for the children were mostly strangers to each other, and few of them knew their letters. The first thing that appeared necessary, was to form the children into classes, which being done, we endeavoured to select two children out of each class to act as monitors: but finding that there were not more than six children in the whole school that knew their letters, it was impossible to derive any assistance from them,
n the way of teaching the others. The con-
sequence was, we were obliged to take the
children by one class at a time, and having
supplied each child with a card, on which
the alphabet was printed in large letters, we
formed them into a square, and commenced
by calling out A, and likewise desiring each
child to point with his finger to the letter,
which being done, the next letter was called,
and so on, till the whole alphabet was re-
peated. By pursuing this plan, in course of
time, we were enabled to find monitors who
knew their letters, and by these means
adopted a regular system, an account of
which will be laid before the reader in the
following pages.
ON

INFANT EDUCATION.

Rules to be observed by the Parents of Children admitted into the Spitalfields Infant School.

1. PARENTS are to send their children clean washed, with their hair cut short and combed, and their clothes well mended, by half past eight o’clock in the morning, to remain till twelve.

2. If any child be later in attendance than nine o’clock in the morning, that child must be sent back until the afternoon; and in case of being later than two in the afternoon, it will be sent back for the day.

3. Parents may send their children’s dinners with them in the morning, so that they may be taken care of the whole day, to enable the mother to go out to work.

4. If a child be absent, without notice being sent to the master or mistress, assigning a satisfactory reason for the absence, such child will not be permitted to return again to the school.

Saturday afternoon is half-holiday.
It is earnestly hoped, that parents will see their own interest, as well as that of their children, in strictly observing the above rules; and they are exhorted to submit to their children being governed by the master and mistress; to give them good instruction and advice; to accustom them to family prayer; but particularly to see that they repeat the Lord’s prayer, when they rise in the morning, and when they retire to rest, and set before them a good example; for in so doing they may humbly hope that the blessing of Almighty God will rest upon them and their families; for we are assured in the holy Scriptures, that if we train up a child in the way he should go, that when he is old he will not depart from it, Prov. xxii. 6. Therefore you may be instrumental in the promotion of their welfare in this life, and of their eternal happiness in the world to come.

On each of these Rules I shall make a few remarks.

First. The reader will see the utility of this rule at first sight, for some parents are so naturally dirty, that they would not wash their children from one week’s end to another, unless required so to do, and if it was to be done for them, they would not be so thankful as when compelled to do it themselves; this I have experienced to be the fact.

Second. With respect to this rule, it has
its advantages, for it would not be right to punish the children when the fault rested with their parents, consequently by sending them home, the real authors of the mischief get punished; for many of the parents have told me, that when their children have been at home, they employed themselves in singing the alphabet, or counting, patting their hands, &c. &c. that it was impossible to keep an infant a sleep, and that they were glad to get them out of the way, and have said they would take care that their children should not be late again.

But as there is no rule without an exception, so I have found that this rule has its disadvantages, for some of the elder children would, when they wanted a half-holiday, take care to be late, in order to find the door shut, although they were sent in proper time by their parents; this, when detected, subjects them to a pat on the hand, which is the only corporeal punishment we have. If this rule were not strictly enforced, the children would be coming at all hours of the day, which would put the school into such disorder, that we should never know when all the children had said their lessons.

Third. This rule is of great service to those parents who go out to work; for by sending the children’s dinners with them, they are enabled to do their work in comfort;
and the children, when properly disciplined, will be no additional trouble to the teacher, for they will play about the play-ground, while he gets his dinner, without doing the least mischief.

*Fourth.* This rule also has its uses, for many persons will keep their children away for a month or two, when nothing is the matter with them, consequently the children will lose almost all they have learned at school: besides it keeps a child out, who perhaps would attend regularly, and we should never know how many children were in the establishment; therefore if a parent does not attend to this rule, the child’s name is struck off the book.

On the admission of a child into the school, the parents are supplied with a copy of the above rules, and this prevents them from pleading any excuse; the rules are fastened on pasteboard, otherwise the parents would double them up and put them into their pockets, and forget all about them: but being on pasteboard, the parents hang them up in their dwellings.

The short exhortation that follows, it is hoped, may have its uses, by reminding the parents of their duty, and thereby causing them to co-operate with those persons who have the welfare both of themselves and their children at heart.
Rules for the Master and Mistress.

1st. Never to correct a child in anger.
2nd. Never to deprive a child of any thing without returning it again.
3rd. Never to break a promise.
4th. Never to overlook a fault; but in all things study to set before the children an example worthy of imitation, that they may see your good works, and glorify your father which is in heaven.

On Order.

AS nothing can be done well without attention to order, so it is necessary that children, however young, should have some idea of it. Therefore on opening the school, I cause all the children to stand up, at a word of command, in an orderly manner; after which they all kneel down, when one of the children repeats a short prayer, and concludes with the Lord's prayer, the other children repeating it after him. After which, the boy who repeated the prayer gives out a hymn, and the children all sing it. It is pleasing to see how the little creatures will try to sing and keep time; indeed children generally seem to be very fond of singing, and therefore we teach
them to sing the alphabet, to a tune, [Georges] which they do extremely well; likewise the pence and multiplication tables, which they soon learn. The hymn being concluded, they then commence their lessons, which they do in the following order:

The school is divided into classes; there are two monitors appointed to each class; tins are fixed round the school with cards in them, from No. 1 up to No. 16, the same as are used in National Schools; one of the monitors then takes the children up to the cards, one at a time, the other monitor keeping the class in order while the lessons are going on. When the monitor, who first began, has finished half the class, the other one succeeds him, and teaches the remainder, the former monitor taking his place, so that the monitors share the work equally between them. No monitor is above seven years of age.

There is also a general monitor, whose business it is to walk round the school, and see that the monitors do their duty, and put the children's fingers to every letter or word according to what they are learning. In this manner they go on until every child in the school has said one lesson.

The class that has done first is taken into a separate room, where the children have each another lesson, though in a different way from the first, for in what we call the
class room, each child is furnished with a card and tin, and being formed into a square, the whole class say their lessons together. For instance, one child leads off, the others following him, each keeping his finger to the word, whilst the teacher walks behind them, so that if any child is inattentive, he is sure of being detected.* It is not often that they are inattentive, for as it is an entire change of scene to what it was in the large room, the children generally like it, and consequently seldom look off their lessons. The lessons generally consist of about one hundred words, and it is astonishing how soon they will get through it, for by spelling all together it is a kind of play for them, and has this advantage, that it corrects bad pronunciation; for if a child pronounces his words incorrectly, (and it is seldom that two children, who pronounce wrong, will stand together,) therefore the children on each side of him, spelling right, he cannot avoid hearing them, and will try to imitate them, and of course get rid of his bad pronunciation; when the lesson is finished, they walk out of the room two and two, and another class succeeds them, who go through the same discipline as above described.

* This part of the plan is not my own, but was taught me by the Master of the Westminster Infant School.
A General Mode of teaching the Alphabet, whereby 300 Children may say it in fifteen Minutes.

As the human mind is formed for an endless variety, the oftner the scene can be changed the better, especially for children; for if little children are kept too long at one thing, they become disgusted and weary of it, and then their minds are not in a fit state to receive instruction. I cannot help thinking, that many persons, in their over anxiety to bring children forward in their learning, actually defeat their own intentions, by keeping the mind too constantly fixed upon one object. Where can be the utility of keeping a number of little children sitting in one position, for hours after they have said their lessons, and not suffering them to speak or exchange an idea with each other? No better way, in my humble opinion, can be taken to stupify them than such a mode; for little children are naturally lively, and if they are not suffered to move, but kept constantly in one position, they not only become disgusted with their lessons, but likewise with the school. Hence, perhaps, is one of the reasons why so many children cry on going to school; but as one of the principal ends in view, in Infant Schools, is to make the children happy, as
well as to instruct them, so it is thought expedient to change the scene as often as possible.

The method of teaching that I am now about to describe is as follows, viz. — The children are taught to stand in files, the smaller children, such as those from eighteen months to three years old, standing in front, the taller children standing behind; the alphabet is pasted on cards in two different characters, thus (a A) on one side of the card, and (b B) on the other side. The card is then put on the end of a stick, which is held up before all the children, who immediately call out A: one of the children then enquires how many there are, and the other children answer two: the stick is then turned round in the hand, and (b B) are exhibited, when one of the children enquires what letters they are, the other children answering as before: in this way we go on until we have gone through the whole of the alphabet.

They are also taught natural history in the same way, by placing pictures of birds and beasts at the end of the stick, and the children very soon learn the names of the different kinds of animals. To keep the children’s attention fixed, and cause them to look at what we mean to put on the stick, we sometimes put the picture of a bird, or other animal,
between the letters, which has a very good effect, for it not only changes the scene, but forms an agreeable variety, and makes them more attentive. They never know what is about to be put upon the stick, for if they did, their attention would not be sufficiently arrested, and would, I think, look another way. The reader will perceive the utility of the above plan, as it not only fixes the children’s attention, but teaches them two distinct alphabets, and natural history, at the same time.* In this way three or four hundred children may be taught, not only the alphabet and natural history, but spelling also; for by having a frame made about eighteen inches by twelve, with a socket to receive a common mop handle, and stuffed similar to the large frame described a little farther on, the brass letters may be stuck on it, and held up before all the children, when any word may be formed that suits their capacities. It is also to be observed, that a transparency might be used with very good effect, particularly on dark days and winter evenings, as that would tend to form that variety so necessary for children. Having finished a lesson of this description, they are permitted to go out into the play-

* The questions put to the children, when a picture is exhibited, will be found under the article, "Plan for teaching by the aid of pictures."
ground and divert themselves; but even there they learn lessons, such as the pence table, multiplication table, &c. of which more will be said when we come to treat of that part of the system.

A Second method of Teaching the Alphabet, both in Printing and Writing.

THE first method, as above described, is adapted for the large room, where the children may be taught altogether; but it is necessary to change the scene even in this, for however novel and pleasing a thing may be at first, if it is not managed with prudence it will lose half of its effect. But it is to be observed, that the last mode of teaching, described in the preceding article, is not practised every day, but only twice or thrice a week, and indeed the children will take care that the teacher does not forget to teach them, in any way that they have been accustomed to; for I generally teach them at their own request, and by letting the above plan lay by for a day or two, some of the children will come to me and say, "Please sir may we say the letters on the stick?" When some of the other children over-hearing that child ask the question, it will go through the school
like lightning: "O yes—yes—yes sir, if you please, do let us say the letters on the stick;" thus a desire is created in the children's minds, and it is then that they may be taught with good effect.

The plan that I am about to describe is in practice almost every day, and is better adapted for what is called the class-room, and is taught thus:—we have the alphabet printed in large letters, both in roman and italic characters, on one sheet of paper; this paper is pasted on a board, or on pasteboard, and placed against the wall; the whole class then stand around it, but instead of one of the monitors pointing to the letters, the master or mistress does it; so that the children not only get instruction from each other, but every child has a lesson from the master or mistress twice every day.

It may be proper here to mention, that two persons are necessary to manage an infant school, a master and mistress, one being occupied in the large room, the other in the class room. The business of the person in the large room is to keep order, and to see that the monitors do their duty, and that the children do not look off their lessons; and the business of the master in the class-room is to teach the children himself: if in the alphabet, in the way above described, but if in spelling, each child is supplied with a card
and tin, and they are taught as described in the section on order, in a former part of this work. The reason why the children are not taught spelling in the same way, is, because they are taught so by each other in the large room; and it is necessary to vary the scene, because it pleases the children, and they come to it with greater delight.

Raised letters might also be placed against the wall, put on ledges, or hung on nails: you might then tell any child in the class to fetch a certain letter, and if he did not bring the right one, the next child to him might go for it, and so on progressively, until they had brought every letter. This would please the children, and create emulation, and the novelty of the thing, if they did not have too much of it, would arrest their attention, and by that means, much might be done. The raised letters, if made of brass, would last for many years.*

The following plan has been adopted since the publication of the first edition, which has been found to answer very well. A frame should be made 3 feet square, of inch and half deal; on each side of this deal nail a piece of green braise, leaving room to stuff it with hay; when stuffed, let it be

*Brass letters cost from 2d. to 9d. each, according to size. I shall be happy to order them, of the maker, for any friends who may wish to purchase them.
quilted like a mattress, and fixed against the wall, in this the brass letters are to be stuck.

The expense of this article need not exceed 10 shillings. Persons in the country wishing to establish Infant Schools, may have brass letters and pictures, both of natural and scripture history, with every other necessary requisite for an Infant School, sent to them, by sending an order to the Master of the Spitalfields Infant School, accompanied with a remittance, or reference to some house in London for payment.

The method of teaching the writing Alphabet is as follows; the children that are about five years old are supplied with slates, on which is engraved the whole alphabet, the same as on copper-plate copies, thirteen letters on each side of the slate; some in capital letters others in text; the children then put the pencil into the engraving, and work it round into the shape of the letter, which they cannot avoid doing, as the pencil will keep in the engraved part; in this way they not only learn to read writing, but learn to form their letters very well, which may be seen by any person who pleases to visit the school. They are taught to make figures by the same method, and are also instructed in the two first rules of arithmetic by means of raised figures placed on the frame as follows; suppose the figure 5 is stuck at the bottom of
the frame and one class of children standing opposite to it, the teacher will then enquire what figure it is; some of the children will answer five; if none of them know it, (which will be the case at first,) they must of course be told. Then place the figure 3 over the 5 and ask what the last figure is, and if the children answer correctly, then ask them how many are 3 and 5. Their having answered this question, place another figure over the 3, the figure 6 for example, enquire as before, what figure it is, and then, how many are eight and six when added together; and so on progressively as the teacher may think proper.

To assist the understanding and to exercise the judgment, in teaching numeration, stick a figure in the cushion, say figure 8. Question; what is this? Answer; No. 8, Q. If No. 1 be put on the left side of the 8 what will it be? A. 18; Q. If the 1 be put on the right side, then what will it be? A. 81. Q. If the figure 4 be put behind the 1, then what will the number be? A. 814. Shift the figure 4, and put it on the left side of the 8, then ask the children to tell the number, the answer is 481. The teacher can keep adding and shifting as he pleases, according to the capacity of his pupils, taking care to explain as he goes on, and to satisfy himself that his little flock perfectly understands him; in this way the children are
both pleased and edified, and it is very seldom out of from 180 to 200 children, (that being our usual compliment in attendance,) that any one is found crying.

**A Plan for teaching the Tables of Arithmetic by means of Inch Cubes of Wood.**

THIS plan, like the former, is best adapted for teaching children in classes, in the class room, because it would be difficult for all the children to get sight of the cubes, if the whole were taught together. The children are formed into a square in the class room, in the centre of which is placed a table; on this table the cubes are placed, one, two, or three at a time, according to the knowledge of the children: for example, the master puts down three, he enquires of the children how many there are, the children, seeing three on the table naturally call out three; the master will put down two more, and enquire as before, how many are three and two, they will answer five; put five more, and ask how many they make; perhaps some of the children will answer right, and others wrong; call those that answer wrong to the table, and let them count the cubes, one at a time, until they are correct, then add more to those on
the table as far as the teacher thinks proper, say, for example, as far as eighty: the teacher may ask his little pupils how many tens there are in eighty, taking care to place the cubes ten in a row; the children seeing eight rows will most likely say eight: then ask them how many are eight times ten; the children will answer eighty: they may be cross examined in this way with good effect, until they begin to be tired, which as soon as the teacher perceives, he must begin to subtract, saying, take 2 from 80 how many remains? Answer 78. Q. take 8 from 78 how many remains? A. 70. The teacher may vary his questions in this way as much as he pleases, which will exercise the children's judgment, and also please them. But in order that the children may thoroughly understand what they are about, it is necessary to call a child, and cause him to count them himself, by placing them singly on the table. It must be observed, that it requires much patience, attention, and trouble, to give the children an insight into this part of the system; but the teacher will be amply recompensed for his pains. We have a number of little children who will readily answer almost any question in the multiplication, pence, addition, and subtraction tables. We have 100 of those cubes, and they may be placed in tens, fives, or in any way that the teacher
may think will be most advantageous to the scholar.

A method of giving little children bodily exercise, improving their minds, and pleasing them at the same time.

AS an infant school may be regarded be as a combination of the school and nursery, the art of pleasing forms a prominent part in the system; and as little children are very apt to be fretful, it becomes expedient to divert, as well as teach them; for if children of two years old and under are not diverted, they will naturally cry for the mother; and to have ten or twelve children crying in the school, would put every thing into confusion: but it is possible to have two hundred, or even three hundred children assembled together, the eldest not more than six years of age, and yet not to hear one of them crying for a whole day. Indeed I may appeal to the numerous and respectable personages, who have visited the school, for the truth of this assertion; many of whom have declared that they could not conceive it possible, that such a number of little children should be assembled together, and all be so happy as they have found them, many of
them being so very young. But I can assure the reader, that many of the children who have cried heartily on being sent to school the first day or two, have cried as much on being kept at home, after they have been in the school but a very short time; and I am of opinion that when children are absent, it is frequently the fault of their parents. I have had children come to school without their breakfast, because it has not been ready; others have come to school without shoes, because they would not be kept at home while their shoes were mending; and I have had others come to school half dressed, whose parents have either been at work or gossiping, and when they returned home, have thought that their children had been lost; but to their great surprise and joy, when they have applied at the school, have found them there.

Can it be wondered at that little children should dislike to go to school, when in general forty or fifty, or perhaps more, are assembled together in one room, scarcely large enough for one third of that number, and who are not allowed to speak to, or scarcely look at, each other? In those places, I firmly believe, many, for the want of proper exercise, become cripples, or have their health much injured, by being kept sitting so many hours; but as the children’s health is of the
utmost consequence, it becomes necessary to remedy this evil by letting them have proper exercise, combined, as much as possible, with instruction; to accomplish which, several measures have been tried, but I have found the following to be the most successful:

Viz:—

The children are desired to sit on the seats, with their feet outstretched, and to spread each hand, and then ordered to count one hundred, or as many as may be thought proper, lifting up each hand every time they count one, and bringing each hand down again on their knees when they count another. The children have given this the name of Blacksmith, and when they were asked why they called it Blacksmith, they answered because they hammered their knees with their fists the same way as the Blacksmiths hammered his irons with a hammer. When they have arrived at an hundred, (which they never fail to let you know by giving an exclamation,) then they may be ordered to sit on the ground, which they readily obey; they then desired to take hold of their toes, while being done, they are desired to add up to a hundred, two at a time, which they do by lifting up each foot alternately, all the children counting at one time, saying, two, four, six, eight, ten, twelve, and so on. By this means every part of the body is put
notion; and it likewise has this advantage, that by lifting up each foot every time, they keep good time, a thing very necessary, as unless this was this case, all would be confusion. They also add up three at a time by the same method, thus three, six, nine, twelve, fifteen, eighteen, and so on; but care must be taken not to keep them too long at one thing, or too long in one position.

Having done a lesson or two this way, they are desired to put their feet out straight, and their hands together, and to say, one and one are two, two and one are three, three and one are four, four and one are five, five and one are six, six and two are eight, and in this way they go on until they are desired to stop.

They also learn the pence and multiplication tables, by forming themselves in circles around a number of young trees that are planted in the play-ground; for the sake of order, each class has its own particular tree, and when they are ordered to the trees, every child knows which tree to go to; as soon as they are assembled around the trees, they join hands and walk round, every child saying the multiplication table until they have finished it; they then let go hands, and put them behind, and, for variety sake, sing the pence table, the alphabet, hymns, &c. &c: thus the children are gradually improved and
delighted, for they call it play, and it is of little consequence what they call it, so long as they are edified, exercised, and made happy.

I have mentioned that the children say the multiplication table, &c. around the trees: this is calculated to impress it on their memory, and is adapted for fine weather, when the children can go out to play; as it is called. But in wet, or snowy weather, they cannot go out of the school, and it is then that we have recourse to the mode above mentioned; besides it is necessary that children should have exercise in winter, as well as in summer: in wet, as well as in dry weather; therefore there are several swings in the school-room, made of cord only, on which the children swing, two at a time. The time that they are allowed to be on the swing, is according to what they are going to repeat. If it is the pence-table, they say—

Twenty pence are one and eightpence,
That we can't afford to lose;
Thirty pence are two-and-sixpence,
That will buy a pair of shoes.
Forty pence are three and fourpence,
That is paid for certain fees;
Fifty pence are four and twopence,
That will buy five pounds of cheese.
Sixty pence will make five shillings,
Which, we learn, is just a crown;
Seventy pence are five and tenpence,
This is known throughout the town.
Eighty pence are six and eightpence,
That sum once my father spent;
Ninety pence are seven and sixpence,
That for a quarter's schooling went.
A hundred pence are eight and fourpence,
Which is taught in every school;
Eight pence more make just nine shillings,
So we end this pretty rule.

As soon as the table is thus gone through, the children who are on the swings get off, and others supply their places, until probably the pence table has been said twenty times; then we go on with the multiplication table, until the children have repeated as far as six times six are thirty-six; when the children on the swings get off, and are succeeded by two more on each swing; they then commence the other part of the table, beginning at six time seven are forty-two, until they have finished the table. At this time the children are all learning, not only those on the swings, but all those that are sitting in the school; and it is surprising to see with what alacrity the children will dispatch their other lessons, when they know it is a wet day, in order to get to the swings. Besides, they not only learn by this method, but it is admirably calculated to try their courage. Many little boys and girls, who at first were afraid
to get on the swings, will swing now standing on one leg, and will, with the greatest dexterity, perform other feats, thus showing their courage in a great degree, and thereby causing them to be active. We generally let four or five children come to a swing, and those that can seat themselves first, are entitled to the first turn, for they are never lifted on. In their anxiety to get on the swing, some of them will perhaps get out of temper, especially those who are not disciplined; but those, on being detected, are not allowed to swing all that day, which soon makes them good natured to each other, and very cautious not to get into a passion. Thus, in some degree, their bad tempers are corrected, which is very desirable. As soon as two children are seated on each swing, to preserve order, the others retire (generally speaking) in the greatest good humor to their seats.

There is a swing for boys who are between five and six years old, another for those between four and five, another for the very little children, and another for the little girls; and on no account are children permitted to swing on the wrong swing, because if this was suffered, the strong would overcome the weak. But as the children opposed to each other, are mostly equal, those the most active, as I observed before, generally
get the first turn, and not only this, it sets the children scheming. I have seen children about three years old try a number of plans, in order to get on the swing, that would have done credit to much older heads, and what perhaps may appear singular, we have had no serious accident since the introduction of the swings; and I am informed by Mr. Buchanan, who is master of the Westminster Infant School, that during the seven years he has been a teacher there, and at Mr. Owen's establishment, at New Lanark, that he never knew of any serious accident happening to any of the children.

Plan for teaching Infant Children by the aid of Pictures.

TO give the children general information, it has been found necessary to have recourse to pictures* of natural history, such as of birds, beasts, fishes, flowers, insects, &c. all

* See life of Dr. Doddridge:—"His parents brought him up in the early knowledge of religion before he could read, his mother taught him the history of the Old and New Testament, by the assistance of some Dutch tiles in the chimney of the room, where they usually sat; and accompanied her instructions with such wise and pious reflections, as made strong and lasting impressions upon his heart."
of which tend to show the glory of God; and as colours attract the attention of children as soon as any thing, they eagerly enquire what such a thing is, and this gives the teacher an opportunity of instructing them to great advantage; for when a child, of his own free will, eagerly desires to be informed, I think he will generally profit by such information.

There are also pictures of public buildings, and of the different trades; by the former, the children acquire much information, by explaining to them the use of the buildings, in what year they were built, &c.; and by the latter, you may find out the bias of a child’s inclination. Some would like to be shoe-makers, others builders, others weavers, brewers, &c.; in short it is both pleasing and edifying to hear the children give answers to the different questions. I have one little boy who would like to be a doctor; and when asked why he made choice of that profession, in preference to any other, his answer was, “because he should like to cure all the sick people.” If parents did but study the inclinations of their children a little more than they do, I humbly conceive, that there would be more eminent men, in every profession, than there are. It is great imprudence to determine what business children may be adapted for,
before their tempers and inclinations are well known; every one, says Horace, is best in his own profession—that which fits us best, is best; nor is anything more fitting than that every one should consider his own genius and capacity, and act accordingly.

As it is possible that a person may be very clever in his business or profession, and yet not be a Christian, it has been thought necessary to direct the children's attention to the Scriptures, even at this early age, and endeavour, if possible, to lay a solid foundation in the infant mind, and teach them to venerate the Bible, and to fear and love its Divine Author. The difficulties that laid in the way of attaining to so desirable an end, were many and various, the principal of which was, that they could not read well enough to peruse any part of the Bible. Some parents are quite delighted if their children can read a chapter or two in the Bible, and think that when they can do this, they have arrived at the summit of knowledge, without once considering, whether they understand one sentence of what they read; and how can it be expected that they should understand, when no previous groundwork has ever been attempted to be laid, at the time they receive their first impressions, and imbibe their first ideas? Every man comes into the world without a single innate
idea, yet with a capacity to receive knowledge of every kind, and thereby capable of becoming intelligent and wise. In his infancy he would take hold of the most poisonous reptile, that would sting him to death in an instant; would attempt to stroke the lion with as little fear as he would the lamb; in short is incapable of distinguishing friend from foe. So wonderfully is man formed by his adorable Creator, that he is capable of increasing in knowledge, and advancing towards perfection to all eternity, without ever being able to arrive at it. The first thing that attracts his attention, even when in the cradle, is a light; and we may venture to say, the next things that attract his notice, are bright colours; it is for this reason, that pictures of Scripture history have been selected, such as Joseph and his brethren—Christ raising Lazarus from the dead—the Nativity—flight into Egypt—Christ disputing with the doctors—Christ baptized by John—curing the blind and lame—the last Supper—the Crucifixion—Resurrection—Ascension, &c. &c.

To begin with Joseph and his brethren, the following method is adopted:—the picture being suspended against the wall, and one class of the children standing opposite to it, the master repeats the following passages: "And Joseph dreamed a dream, and
he told it to his brethren; and they hated him yet the more. And he said unto them, hear, I pray you, the dream which I have dreamed; for behold, we were binding sheaves in the field, and lo! my sheaf arose, and also stood upright; and, behold, your sheaves stood round about, and made obeisance to my sheaf."

The teacher being provided with a pointer, will point to the picture, and put the following questions, or such as he may think proper, to the children:—

Q. What is this?
A. Joseph's first dream.

Q. What is a dream?
A. When you dream, you see things in the time of sleep.

Q. Did any of you ever dream any thing?

Here the children will repeat what they have dreamed, perhaps something like the following. Please sir, once I dreamed I was in a garden.

Q. What did you see?
A. I saw flowers, and such nice apples.

Q. How do you know it was a dream?
A. Because, when I awoke, I found I was in bed.

During this recital the children will listen very attentively, for they are highly pleased.
to hear each other's relation. The master having satisfied himself that the children, in some measure, understand the nature of a dream, he may proceed as follows:—

Q. What did Joseph dream about first?
A. He dreamed that his brother's sheaves made obeisance to his sheaf.

Q. What is a sheaf?
A. A bundle of corn.

Q. What do you understand by making obeisance?
A. To bend your body, which we call making a bow.

Q. What is binding sheaves?
A. To tie them, which they do with a band of twisted straw.

Q. How many brothers had Joseph?
A. Eleven.

Q. What was Joseph's father's name?
A. Jacob, who is sometimes called Israel.

And it is further written concerning Joseph, that he dreamed yet another dream, and told it to his brethren, and said, behold, I have dreamed a dream more; and, behold, the sun and the moon, and the eleven stars, made obeisance to me.

Q. What do you understand by the sun?
A. The sun is that bright thing which shines in the day-time, and is placed in the sky.
Q. What is the sun composed of?
A. Fire, which gives heat and light.
Q. Who made the sun?
A. Almighty God.
Q. For what purpose did God make the sun?
A. To warm and nourish the earth, and every thing upon it.
Q. What do you mean by the earth?
A. The ground on which we walk, and on which the corn, trees, and flowers grow.
Q. What is it that makes them grow?
A. The heat and light of the sun.
Q. Does it require any thing else to make them grow?
A. Yes, rain; and the assistance of Almighty God.
Q. What is the moon?
A. That thing which is placed in the sky, and shines in the night, and appears larger than the stars.
Q. What do you mean by the stars?
A. Those bright things that appear in the sky at night.
Q. What are they?
A. Some of them are worlds, and others are suns to give them light.
Q. Who placed them there?
A. Almighty God.
Q. Should we fear and love him for his goodness?
A. Yes, and for his mercy towards us.

Q. Do you think it wonderful that God should make all these things?

A. Yes.

Q. Are there any more things that appear wonderful to you?

A. Yes;—

Where'er we turn our wondering eyes,

His power and skill we see;

Wonders on wonders grandly rise,

And speak the Deity.

Q. Who is the Deity?

A. Almighty God.

In this way the teacher may go on, until he has placed before the children the leading facts in the history of Joseph, taking care, if possible, that the children understand every term used; and the teacher will find the children instructed and pleased, and himself none the worse for the exercise. He may also ask them the chapter, verse, name of the book, &c.

Lazarus raised from the Dead.

The picture being suspended as before described, we proceed thus:—

Q. What is this?

A. Jesus Christ raising Lazarus from the dead.
Q. Who was Lazarus?
A. A man that lived in a town, called Bethany, and a friend of Christ’s.

Q. What is a town?
A. A place where there are a number of houses, and persons living in them.

Q. What do you mean by a friend?
A. A person that loves you, and does all the good he can for you, to whom you ought to do the same in return.

Q. Did Jesus love Lazarus?
A. Yes, and his sisters, Martha and Mary.

Q. Who was it that sent unto Jesus Christ, and told him that Lazarus was sick?
A. Martha and Mary.

Q. What did they say?
A. They said, Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest, is sick.

Q. What answer did Jesus make unto them?
A. He said, this sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God.

Q. What did he mean by saying so?
A. He meant that Lazarus should be raised again by the power of God, and that the people that stood by, should see it, and believe on him.

Q. How many days did Jesus stop where he was, when he found Lazarus was sick?
A. Two days.
Q. When Jesus Christ wanted to leave the place, what did he say to his disciples?
A. He said, let us go into Judea again.
Q. What do you mean by Judea?
A. A city where the Jews lived.
Q. Did the disciples say any thing to Jesus Christ, when he expressed a wish to go into Judea again?
A. Yes, they said, Master, the Jews of late sought to stone thee, and goest thou thither again?
Q. What did Jesus Christ tell them?
A. He told them a great many things, and at last told them plainly that Lazarus was dead.
Q. How many days had Lazarus laid in the grave before he was raised up?
A. Four.
Q. Who went to meet Jesus Christ, when she heard that he was coming?
A. Martha; but Mary sat still in the house.
Q. Did Martha say any thing to Jesus, when she met him?
A. Yes, she said, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died.
Q. Did Martha tell her sister that Jesus Christ was come?
A. Yes, she said, the Master is come, and calleth for thee.
Q. Did Mary go to meet Jesus Christ?
A. Yes; and when she saw him, she fell down at his feet, and said, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died.

Q. Did Mary weep?
A. Yes; and the Jews that were with her.

Q. What is weeping?
A. To cry.

Q. Did Jesus weep?
A. Yes; and the Jews said, behold, how he loved him.

Q. Did the Jews say any thing else?
A. Yes, they said, could not this man that opened the eyes of the blind, have caused that even this man should not have died?

Q. What took place next?
A. He went to the grave and told the persons, that stood by, to take away the stone.

Q. And when they took away the stone, what did Jesus Christ do?
A. He cried, with a loud voice, Lazarus come forth; and he that was dead, came forth, bound hand and foot, with grave clothes, and his face was bound about with a napkin—Jesus saith unto them, loose him, and let him go; and many of the Jews which came to Mary, and had seen these things, which Jesus did, believed on him.
Q. If we wanted any more information about Lazarus and his sisters, where should we find it?
A. In the Bible.
Q. What part?
A. The eleventh and twelfth chapters of John.

I have had children at the early age of four years, ask me questions, that I could not possibly answer; and among other things, the children have said, when being examined at this picture, "that if Jesus Christ had cried softly, Lazarus, come forth, he would have came."—And when asked, why they thought so, they have answered, "Because God can do anything;" which is a convincing proof, that children, at a very early age, have an idea of the Omnipotence of the Supreme Being.

Oh, that men would praise the Lord for his goodness to the children of men!

The Nativity of Jesus Christ.

The picture being suspended as the others, and a whole class being in the class-room, put the pointer in one of the children's hands, and desire the child to find out the Nativity of Jesus Christ. The other children will be on the tip-toe of expectation
to see whether the child makes a mistake; for should this be the case, they know that one of them will have the same privilege of trying to find it; should the child happen to touch the wrong picture, the teacher will have at least a dozen applicants; saying, "Please, sir, may I; please, sir, may I." The teacher having selected the child to make the next trial, say one of the youngest of the applicants; the child walks round the room with the pointer, and puts it on the right picture; which will be always known by the other children calling out, "that is the right, that is the right." To view the child's sparkling eyes, who has found the picture, and to see the pleasure beaming forth in his countenance, you might imagine, that he conceived, he had performed one of the greatest wonders of the age. The children will then proceed to read what is printed on the picture, which is as follows: "The Nativity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;" which is printed at the top of the picture. At the bottom are the following words, "And she brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn."—We then question them in the following manner:
Q. What do you mean by the Nativity of Jesus Christ?
A. The time he was born.
Q. Where was he born?
A. In Bethlehem of Judea.
Q. Where did they lay him?
A. In a manger.
Q. What is a manger?
A. A thing that horses feed out of?
Q. What was the reason they put him there?
A. Because there was no room in the inn.
Q. What is an inn?
A. A place where persons lodge who are travelling, and it is like a public house.
Q. What do you mean by travelling?
A. When we go from one place to another; from London into the country, or from the country into London.
Q. Is any thing else to be understood by travelling?
A. Yes; we are all travelling.
Q. What do you mean by being all travelling?
A. We are all going in a good road, or else in a bad one.
Q. What do you mean by a good road?
A. That which leads to heaven.
Q. What will lead us to heaven?
A. Praying to God, and endeavouring to
keep his commandments, and trying all we can to be good children.

Q. Can we make ourselves good?
A. No; we can receive nothing, except it be given us from heaven.

Q. What is travelling in a bad road?
A. Being naughty children, and not minding what is said to us; and when we say bad words, or steal any thing or take God's name in vain.

Q. Where will this road lead to?
A. To eternal misery.

Here we usually give a little advice according to circumstances, taking care always to avoid long speeches, that will tend to stupify the children. If they appear tired, we then stop, but if not, they repeat the following hymn, which I shall insert in full, as I believe there is nothing in it that any Christian would object to.

HARK! the skies with music sound!
Heav'nly glory beams around;
Christ is born! the angels sing,
Glory to the new-born King.

Peace is come, good-will appears,
Sinners, wipe away your tears;
God in human flesh to-day
Humbly in the manger lay.
Shepherds tending flocks by night,
Heard the song, and saw the light;
Took their reeds, and softest strains
Echo'd thro' the happy plains.

Mortals, hail the glorious King!
Richest incense cheerful bring;
Praise and love Emanuel's name,
And his boundless grace proclaim.

The hymn being concluded, we put the following questions to the children.

Q. Who was the new born king?
A. Jesus Christ.
Q. Who are sinners?
A. We, and all men.
Q. What are flocks?
A. A number of sheep.
Q. What are shepherds?
A. Those who take care of the sheep.
Q. What are plains?
A. Where the sheep feed.
Q. Who are mortals?
A. We are mortals.
Q. Who is the glorious king?
A. Jesus Christ.
Q. What is meant by Emanuel's name?
A. Jesus Christ.

Here the teacher can inform the children, that Jesus Christ is called by a variety of
names in the bible, and can repeat them to
the children if he thinks proper; for every
correct idea respecting the Saviour which he
can instil into their minds will serve as a
basis or foundation for other ideas, and he
will find that the more ideas the children
have, the more ready they will be in answering
his questions; for man is a progressive being;
his progressions are his grand distinction;
and those who would sink him to a level with
the brute creation, must bring stronger argu-
ments than they have hitherto done, before
they will get the majority of mankind to
believe them.

The flight into Egypt.

Q. What is this?
A. A picture of the flight into Egypt.
Q. What does flight mean?
A. To go from one place to another as
quick as possible.
Q. Who went into Egypt?
A. Jesus Christ, with Joseph and Mary.
Q. What made them go into Egypt?
A. Because an angel told Joseph, in a
dream, to go.
Q. What was the reason of their going?
A. For fear of Herod, a king.
Q. How long did they remain in Egypt?
A. Until an angel appeared to them again,
and told them that Herod was dead.
These, and other questions, we put to the children, always taking care to watch their countenances, and the moment they appear tired we stop, and resume at another opportunity; for I find that one hour’s instruction with the children’s hearts, or wills, is better than twenty hours instruction when the children are thinking of something else.

To give an account of the whole of the Scripture Pictures would nearly fill a volume, and perhaps I have trespassed too much on the reader’s time already; suffice it to say, that we have twenty-four of these pictures, all of which are used, besides twelve of Natural History, each picture having a variety of quadrupeds, birds, fishes, and flowers. The first thing we do is to teach the children the name of the different things, then to distinguish them by their forms, and lastly, they are questioned on them as follows;—if the animal is an horse, we put the pointer to it, and say,

**Q.** What is this?

**A.** An horse.

**Q.** What is the use of the horse?

**A.** To draw carts, coaches, stages, coal waggons, stage waggons, &c. &c.

Here we observe to the children, that as this animal is so useful to mankind, it
should be treated with kindness; and having questioned them as to the difference between a cart and a coach, and satisfied ourselves that they understand the things that are mentioned, we close, by asking them what is the use of the horse after he is dead, to which the children reply, that its flesh is eaten by other animals; (naming them) and that its skin is put into pits, with oak bark, and is called tanning; and that when it is tanned it is called leather, and leather is made into shoes to keep the feet warm and dry, and that we are indebted to the animals for many things that we both eat and wear, and above all to the great God for every thing that we possess. I cannot help thinking that if this plan was more generally adopted, in all schools, we should not have so many persons ascribing every thing to blind chance, when all nature exhibits a God, who guides, protects, and continually preserves the whole.

We also examine the children concerning that ill-treated animal, the ass, and contrast it with the beautiful external appearance of the zebra, taking care to warn the children not to judge of things by their outward appearance, which the world in general is too apt to do, but to judge of things by their uses, and of men by their general character and conduct. After having examined the children concerning the animals that are
most familiar to us, such as the sheep, the cow, the dog, and others of a similar kind, we proceed to foreign animals, such as the camel, the elephant, the tiger, the lion, &c. &c. In describing the use of the camel and the elephant, there is a fine field to open the understandings of the children, by stating, how useful the camel is in the deserts of Arabia; how much it can carry; how long it can go without water; and the reason it can go without water longer than most other animals; how much the elephant can carry; what use it makes of its trunk, &c. All these things will assist the thinking powers of children, and enlarge their understandings, if managed carefully. We also contrast the beautiful appearance of the tiger with its cruel and blood-thirsty disposition, and endeavour to show these men and women in embryo, that it is a dangerous plan to judge of things by appearances, but that there is a more correct way of judging, which forms a part of the business of education. But working people consider that education consists merely in the knowledge of letters and; perhaps, they are not the only persons who think so; at all events, few attempt to go beyond this with young children, for whom I am attempting to legislate. I may observe further, that all those persons who have visited the school, as far as I have been able to
collect, have approved of the plan, and I do sincerely hope, that when the British public are made acquainted with the good that is doing, and is likely to be done, by this mod of teaching infants, that many will come forward and assist in establishing similar schools; not that I wish it to be understood that I hold up the school that I have charge of as a model for all others, no, when men of talent and penetration take up the subject, which I hope they will, we shall no doubt have much more light thrown upon it, which probably will be the means of establishing a system upon truly scientific principles. I have hitherto endeavoured to act as near nature as possible, without straining the thinking powers of children beyond their capacities: but should any better plan appear, I will most cheerfully (if permitted) adopt it. Some little fault has already been found with my mode of punishment, which I will notice in its proper place; in the mean time I requested those who differ from me, to suspend their judgment, until they hear what I have to say in defence. I have no other end in view, than the good of the children, who may be placed under my care, and I am satisfied, from the little experience I have had, that if the seeds of piety and virtue are sown early in the infant mind, they will not only prove a defence, but will
mature and ripen, and finally triumph over vice and immorality. Let it also be distinctly understood, that I am not finding fault with those well regulated systems of instruction, known by the names of the Madras and Lancasterian systems; no, I am only pleading for children under the age of seven years; and I do hope, that the masters of those Institutions will find the children none the worse for being previously trained in an Infant School.—I would here appeal, in particular, to the ladies of England to exert their powerful influence in behalf of these infants, knowing that if they take it in hand it will prosper.

With these pictures, the children are highly delighted, and, of their own accord, require an explanation of the subjects. Nay, they will even ask questions that will puzzle the teacher to answer, and although there are in some minds such a natural barrenness, that, like the sands of Arabia, they are never to be cultivated or improved, yet I can safely say, that I never knew a child but what liked the pictures, and as soon as I have done explaining one, it is always, "Please sir, may we learn this? Please teacher, may we learn that?". In short, I find that I am generally tired before the children; for instead of having to apply any magisterial severity, they are petitioning to
learn; and this mode of teaching possesses an advantage over every other, because it does not interfere with any religious opinion, there being no body of Christians that I know or ever heard of, who would object to the facts recorded in the Bible, being thus elucidated by pictures. Thus a ground work may be laid not only of natural history, but sacred history also; for the objects being before the children's eyes, they can, in some degree, comprehend them, and store them in their memories. Indeed there is such attraction in pictures, that you can scarcely pass a picture-shop in London, without seeing a number of grown persons around the windows, gazing at them. When pictures were first introduced into the school, the children told their parents, many of whom came and asked permission to see them, and although the plates are very common, I observed a degree of attention and reverence in the parents, scarcely to be expected, and especially from those who could not read.

By this plan, then, the reader will perceive, that the way may be paved, if I may be allowed the expression, almost to insure a desire in the children to read the Bible when they are able, and by their previous knowledge of the many leading facts contained therein, it is to be hoped that most of
them will understand what they read, and consequently read day after day, with increased delight, until they have acquired such a love, veneration, and esteem for the sacred writings, that all the powers of evil will never be able to eradicate.

It is generally the case, that what we have always with us, becomes so familiar, that we set little store by it; but on being deprived of it for a time, we then set a greater value on it; and I have found this to be the case with the children and the pictures. If they were suffered to be exposed all at once, and at all times, then there would be such a multiplicity of objects before the children’s eyes, that they would not fix their attention upon any of them; they would look at them all with wonder and surprize, and would cease to attract their notice, and, consequently, think no more of them than they would of the paper that covers the room. To prevent this, and cause the children to desire information, it is always necessary to keep some behind, and to let very few objects appear before them at one time, until they understand, in some measure, the subjects before them; afterwards they may be replaced by others, and so on successively, until they have seen the whole.

The human mind is susceptible of such an infinite variety, that it is continually seeking
for new objects; and that which is the most beautiful, by being placed before our eyes too frequently, loses almost all its attraction, and ceases to claim our notice. Therefore, although the children are fond of this mode of teaching, unless it is managed with a proper degree of care, with an eye to please as well as edify, the children will be cloyed by having too much at once; and whatever good the teacher may wish to do for his little pupils, unless he particularly attends to this part of the subject, he will most certainly defeat his own objects.

I have spoken thus plainly, without the least design to offend any person who may now, or hereafter, have the charge of children; I only speak from what I have experienced, but others may have experienced differently; let them follow the plan that they think best; I have no wish to direct any one, for I find great need of direction myself; and if there is but one observation in this work that will tend to throw any additional light on the subject of the education of infant children, or that will be instrumental in improving the helpless and dangerous condition of the infant poor, and be the means of saving but one poor child, my end will be answered, and I shall be perfectly satisfied. I cannot dismiss this subject, without returning thanks to the Author.
of all good, that he should have strengthened the hearts of persons to venture even their lives, to improve the condition of the prisoners in Newgate, and elsewhere, and that females can be found, who will visit those abodes of vice and misery, to ameliorate the condition of their fellow creatures; this is a lasting honor to their sex, and I trust they will always retain their pre-eminence in endeavouring to do what is really good and useful. But it is acknowledged that prevention is better than cure; how much better is it then to endeavour to sow the seeds of virtue, piety, and holiness, in the infant mind, before it imbibes principles of dishonesty, and all the evils attending it! In the former, there are long confirmed habits, and preconceived opinion to contend against, but in the latter, there is more pliability of mind, and consequently more probability of success. It is well known, how hard it is to cultivate ground that has been over-run, for many years, with weeds of every sort, whereas if on their first appearance, they had been rooted up, then the good seed might have been sown to advantage, and, according to Scripture language, have produced fruit; some thirty, some sixty, and some an hundred fold.

The inclinations of children are frequently derived, hereditarily, from their parents, and
as I have shown elsewhere, what is the conduct of many persons in the neighbourhood of the school, I trust it will be seen what good may be done, by taking the children out of the streets, before such inclinations are ripened; and thus nip them in the bud.

By those means many may be prevented from ever getting into a prison, and the number of those wretched and dangerous characters, it is to be hoped, will be considerably reduced. When once juvenile offenders find their way into those sinks of iniquity, there is very little hope of amendment. Indeed I conceive a prison has not the least terror to many; for it being a place of idleness, it calls forth the evil inclinations of its inmates, and as they have opportunities of indulging those evils, it loses all its terror. I heard a boy say, who had been confined in Newgate, that he did not care any thing about it; that his companions supplied him with plenty of victuals, and that there was some good fun to be seen there, and that most likely he should be soon there again; which proved too true, for he was soon after taken up again for stealing two pieces of printed calico, and transported. This will show that there are few who do not become more depraved, and leave that place worse than when they entered it.
On the Formation of Character.

It is observed by a very celebrated writer, "that the educator's care, above all things, should be, first, to lay in his charge the foundation of religion and virtue." If then this is the first care, how important is it to take the first opportunity of instilling such principles into infant minds, before they are overcharged with principles of an opposite nature. It has likewise been observed, and perhaps, with some truth, "that the human soul is never idle, that if the mind is not occupied with something good, it must needs employ itself about something evil." The chief end and design of an infant school, is to keep the mind employed about what is innocent and useful; and therefore teaching children to read, write, and so on, are regarded as secondary objects. Many have been taught to read and write well, and have had, what is usually called, a good education; but inasmuch as they have not been taught their duty to God, and to each other, they have frequently launched out into every species of vice, and their education has only served to render them more formidable and dangerous to the rest of the community.

If we inquire the cause why men have been so loose in their principles, and vicious
in their conduct, it seems to be, that in the places of education, of all ranks, until lately, too little attention has been paid to religious instruction. "Too many," says Dr. Fuller, "are more careful to bestow wit on their children, rather than virtue, the art of speaking well, rather than doing well;" whereas, their morals ought to be the chief concern: to be prudent, honest, good, and virtuous, are infinitely higher accomplishments, than being learned, rhetorical, metaphysical, or, that which the world usually calls, great scholars and fine gentlemen. A virtuous education for children, is to them a better inheritance, than a great estate: and here I cannot help observing, that much good might be done by establishing Infant Schools in Ireland; ignorance and idleness are the forerunners of much mischief, and it is well known that the lower classes of the Irish people have been much neglected in their education. At a meeting of the "Society for the promotion of Education in Scotland," at which one of the Royal Dukes presided, and who, likewise, took occasion to eulogize the Society, it was observed, that the effects of it were to be seen in the peaceable conduct of the poor in Scotland. Mr. H. in the course of the evening, said that about 100 years ago, the lower classes in Scotland were in the same ignorant and depraved condi-
tion as that in which the corresponding classes of Ireland were now. The only remedy for the evil in Ireland was in spreading education amongst them. He had been in three quarters of the globe, and he never was on a spot in which he did not find a Scotchman established; but the Scotchman was always found by him in a situation of trust.

We find, by sad experience, that children often imbibe vicious principles; while in their cradle they will watch our motions and notice our actions, and be those actions good or bad, they will copy them, and manifest them, in their own conduct, as soon as they are able. How extremely cautious, then, ought we to be, in whatever we do or say before children; and how zealous ought we to be in checking the very first appearance of evil in the infant mind. But how can this be done, without taking them out of the streets? will the parents do it? many cannot: the father goes to his daily labour in the morning, before the children are out of bed, and probably does not return until the children are in bed again at night. The mother, in many cases, goes out also, because the father's earnings will not support the family: in this case, if they were ever so disposed to instruct their children, they cannot do it; what then is the consequence?
the children are intrusted to the care of some girl, whose parents, probably, are still poorer, and who are glad to let her earn something towards her support. I know numbers who go out in this way before they are twelve years old; those children are not qualified to check the first appearance of evil in their little charge: poor things! they have received no education themselves, but what they acquired in the streets, and this is readily taught those under their care, and it in general consists of deceit, lying, pilfering, and extreme filthiness. The parents are, perhaps, strangers to all these dangers to which their little ones are exposed; they inquire, when they come home, if the children have been good and quiet, and an answer in the affirmative is always ready. Let what will have happened during their absence, they will be kept in the dark concerning it, unless they are informed by some neighbour. I have known the children of such persons to be the pest of the whole neighbourhood. What kind of character can be expected from such tuition as this? Is it not a charity to take care of the children of such persons? most unquestionably it is. There are other children, whose parents work at home, who are as bad off, if not worse; indeed, there are many children in the school, whose fathers are so lost to
every principle of duty and humanity, that as soon as they receive their wages, they will go and get drunk, and leave their wives and children starving at home. When they return home, they will curse and swear, and beat both wife and children. I know many of this description, who care not whether their children curse and swear, lie and steal, as long as they can enjoy their pot-companions. One family in particular, I know, where there are seven children, two of which are in the school, and four of them are supported entirely by the exertions of the mother, who has declared to me, that she has not received one shilling from the father for a month together; all the money that he gets, he keeps to himself, and his family may starve and go naked for what he cares. He is not only a great drunkard, but a reprobate, and he beats and ill uses the poor woman besides. Again, I say, what can be expected from the offspring, with such an example as this before them? —the brutes are far before such men.*

* This man has since been called into the eternal world, where he must give an account of the deeds done in the body. His death was such as might be expected from such a character: he would have given a world for that consolation and serenity which is experienced by the man of piety and virtue. What a dreadful sight to see such a man in his dying
ON INFANT EDUCATION.

The dreadful effects of such examples are too prevalent in this, as well as other neighbourhoods; for some children even beat their parents. There is a poor widow, very near the school, who is frequently to be seen with her face dreadfully bruised by blows from her own son; he has been taken before a magistrate, and imprisoned for three months, but it has done him no good, for he beats his mother as much as ever, and the poor woman has it in contemplation to get the miscreant out of the country. One Sunday, I actually saw a boy, under twelve years of age, in the street, where the school is, take up a large stone to throw at his mother; the boy had done something wrong in the house, and the mother followed him into the street with a small cane, to correct him for it, but he told his mother, that if she dared to approach him, he would knock her down. The mother retired, and the boy went where he pleased. These, and many such scenes, I have frequently witnessed, and I am afraid, that many such characters have been so completely formed, as to be past reformation. So essential is it, in my humble opinion, to embrace the first opportunity of impressing on the infant moments! and yet his family are more decent, and in every respect much better, than while he was here on earth.
mind, the principles of duty and virtue, that if this opportunity be lost, the worst consequences may follow.

The time for the children of the poor to receive instruction, and imbibe good principles, is between the ages of two and eight; for after that period, many are sent out to work, or detained at home, for they then become useful to their parents, and they cannot send them to school. There are many little girls who, after they have left the infant school, go out to work for one shilling a-week, and the mothers have declared to me, when I have endeavoured to persuade them to send their children to the National School for at least one year, that they could not do it, for they were so poor, that every shilling was a great help; they have promised me that they would send them to a Sunday school. This may account in some measure, for there being so many more boys than girls, in almost every school in London, and shows the great good that has been done by Sunday schools.

* It is to be observed here, that our children do not come to school on Sundays, but many of them between five and six years old, who have brothers or sisters in the National School, go with them to church, and others of the same age go to a Sunday school in the neighbourhood. In short, I may venture to say, that almost all the children that are able,
Several little girls who have been in the school, have formed such an attachment to it, that they come and ask leave to play in the school-room, after they have done work, with my own children, and it is no unusual thing to have twelve or fourteen little girls playing in the school-room or play-ground, in the summer evenings, until dark; sometimes we have as many little boys, but this is considered a very great favour, and on those evenings the girls do not come.

There are fruit-trees planted in the play-ground, to which the children will not do the least injury, nor will they touch the fruit. Flowers in pots, such as geraniums, auriculas, and other plants, are placed in the middle of the play-ground, without the least danger of being injured; thus they are taught to respect private property, and encouraged to inquire the names of the different plants and flowers, which I always tell them.

The children are permitted to bring their dinners with them, and there are boxes in the school to put them in. Every child in
the school has access to these boxes, for they are never locked, and yet I have never known a child to lose his dinner, or any part thereof, notwithstanding many of the children, to my knowledge, have been kept extremely short of food. I have known an instance of a slice of bread and butter being left in the box for several weeks, by some child that could not eat it, but none of the other children would dare to touch it. I have found in the boxes two or three pieces of bread as hard as possible, and as a proof that many were hungry, and that it did not remain there because they could not eat it, but out of pure honesty, I have offered it to some of the children, and they have eaten it in that state. Cold potatoes, pieces of fat, &c. will not be unacceptable to them when given; but sooner than take any thing, without leave, they will actually let it spoil; these are facts that can be proved, and will show, that notwithstanding all the disadvantages to which poor children are exposed, their characters may be so far formed as to produce the effects above described. Would you take a piece of bread out of this box, that did not belong to you? said I to the children one day; no, Sir, replies a little girl of four years old—why not, because, says the child it would be thieving. Well, but suppose no one saw you—Before I could speak
nother word, a number of the children answered—God can see everything that we do—yes, added another little boy, if you touch a cherry, or a piece of pencil, it is wicked; to be sure, added another, it is wicked to steal any thing.

Questions of this sort have often elicited more than I ever expected; for children generally listen to conversation of this kind with pleasure, if it is not too long, and will often make observations and replies, that will prove beneficial to the teacher as well as to themselves, and tend greatly to promote the implantation of correct principles in their minds.

Here I will mention one circumstance which happened in the school, to show how necessary it is to teach by example as well as precept. Many of the children were in the habit of bringing marbles, tops, whistles, and other toys, to the school, which often caused much disturbance; for they would play with them instead of attending to their lessons, and I found it necessary to forbid the children from bringing any thing of the kind. And after giving notice two or three times in the school, I told them that if any of them brought such things they would be taken away from them. In consequence of this, several things fell into my hands, which I did not always think of returning, and
among other things a whistle from a boy. The child asked me for it as he was going home, but having several visitors with him at the time, I put the child off, telling him to plague me, and he went home. I had got the circumstance altogether, but it appears the child did not, for some time after this, while I was lecturing the child upon the necessity of telling truth, and the wickedness of stealing, the little fellow approached me, and said, "Please, Sir, stole my whistle." "Stole your whistle?" said I, "did I not give it you again?" "Teacher, I asked you for it, and you would not give it to me." I stood self-convinced of being accused in the middle of my lecture before all the children, and really at a loss to know what excuse to make, for I had missed the whistle, and could not return it to the child: I immediately gave the child a penny, and said all I could to persuade the children that it was not my intention to keep it. However I am satisfied that it has caused more harm than I shall be able to repair in some time, for if we wish to teach children to be honest, we should never take anything from them without returning it again.

Indeed persons having charge of children never be too cautious, and should not, in any account whatever, break a promise; experience has taught me that most children
have good memories, and if you once promise a thing and do not perform it, they will pay very little attention to what you say afterwards. Children are such excellent imitators, that I have found they will not only imitate the conduct, but even the voice and expression of the countenance.

I have since learned that the little folks have a nick name for almost every thing. The scutcheons that they steal from off the keyholes, are called porcupines, brass weights, are called lueys; a loaf, a cheese, or any thing that they can lay their hands on, have all their respective names. When they have become proficient in these things, they are permitted to advance a step higher; for I have been told that they are not suffered to remain long at this work by their tutors, as their next step is to go into some chandler’s shop, as sly as possible, and take an opportunity of stealing the till with its contents, there being always some older thief ready to take charge of it, as soon as the child brings it out of the shop; this is called taking ding. Many a poor woman has had to lament the loss of her till, with its contents, taken by a child, perhaps, scarcely six years of age. There is always a plan laid down for the child to act upon; should he be detected before he has actual possession of the till, he is instructed to
pretend that he has missed his way, and inquires the way to some street near the spot; or, "please, ma'am," can you tell me what it is o'clock." The unsuspecting woman, perhaps, with the greatest kindness, shows the child the street he inquires for, and should she leave her shop for only one minute, she is sure to find herself robbed, when she returns, by some of the child's companions. Should he be detected in actual possession of the property, he is instructed to act his part in the most artful manner, by pretending that some man sent him into the shop to take it, who told him that he would give him sixpence to buy cakes. In short, it is impossible to get a knowledge of all the plans laid down by those delinquents for preying upon the public. Suffice it to say, that I have been in much personal danger, to obtain the facts that are here stated.

On the increase of Juvenile Delinquency.

If any thing were wanting, to prove the utility, indeed I may say the necessity, of establishing Infant Schools in every part of the kingdom, in addition to what has been said, I might refer to the alarming increase of juvenile offenders, hundreds of whom
carry on schemes that have the most direct tendency to make them, not only as they advance in years very dangerous members of society, but what are termed experienced thieves. Independent, then, of the good that may be done to them, as individuals, it becomes a public duty on our own account, to take the children of the poor out of the streets, and thus prevent them from falling into the hands of evil and designing persons, who make a living by encouraging the children of the necessitous poor to commit crimes, the produce of which they themselves take the greatest part.

The younger the children are, the better they suit the purpose of these vile miscreants; because, if such children are detected in any dishonest act, they know full well, that few persons would do more than give the child or children a tap on the head, and send them about their business. Thus the tenth part of the crimes, committed by juvenile offenders, never come under public view, because if any person should be robbed by a child, and should detect him, he is silenced by the by-standers, with this remark, “Oh! he is but a child, let him go this time, perhaps the poor thing has done it from necessity, being in want of bread.” Thus the child is almost sure to escape, and instead of being pun-
ished, is not unfrequently rewarded for the adventure, as will be proved, from the following fact:—Having had occasion to walk through Shoreditch, not long ago, I saw a number of persons collected together around a little boy who, it appears, had stolen a brass weight from the shop of a grocer. The account that the shopman gave, was as follows: he stated, that three boys came into the shop for half-an-ounce of candid horehound, and that while he was getting down the glass which contained it, one of the boys contrived to purloin the weight in question. Having some suspicion of the boys, from the circumstance of having lost a vast number of brass weights, he kept his eyes upon them, and saw one of them put his hand into a box that was on the counter, and take the largest weight that was in it, and then run out of the shop, followed by the other two boys. The boy that stole it, slipt the weight into the hand of one of the others, and the shopman having observed this manoeuvre, followed the boy that had the weight, who, being youngest of the three, could not run very fast, and finding himself closely pursued, threw away the weight into the road, and when he was taken, he declared that it was not him that took it. The man wished to take the child back to the shop, in order that his master might do with him as he
thought proper, but the by-standers actually prevented him; and one man in particular seemed to interest himself much in the boy's behalf, stating that he knew the child very well, and that he had neither father nor mother. The child immediately answered that he had no father or mother, and that he had had no victuals all day: the individual before-mentioned then gave him one penny, and his example was followed by many more, and I think that the boy obtained nearly a shilling. I put several questions to the child, but was checked by this fellow, who told me, that as I had given the child nothing, I had no right to ask so many questions, and after giving me a great deal of abuse, ended by telling me, that if I did not take myself off, that he would give me something for myself. Feeling a great desire to sift still further into this mystery, I feigned to withdraw, but kept my eye upon the boy, and followed him for nearly two hours, until I actually saw him join the other two, one of whom I had not seen before, who had a bag with something very heavy in it, which I have every reason to believe contained weights, or something which they had obtained in a similar manner. Wishing to ascertain the fact, I approached the boys, who no sooner perceived me, than the little fellow who had been
principal actor in the affair, called out, "Nose, Nose," when they all ran down some obscure alleys. I followed, but was knocked down, as if by accident, by two ill-looking fellows, who kept apologizing to me, until the boys got out of the way. I cannot help thinking but that this was an organized system of depredation, and that the man, who took such an active part at the first, was at the bottom of all the business. I should be sorry to judge harshly of any person, but that individual's conduct was so mysterious throughout,—his activity in preventing the boy from being taken back to the shop,—his being the first to promote a subscription for the boy,—and, lastly, his threatening to give me something for myself, if I examined the child, all this I say, tends to confirm me in my opinion.

It is not unfrequent, however, that some of these youngsters are brought before the magistrates, as may be seen by the following case:—On the 17th of July, 1823, a child, only seven years old, was brought before the magistrates of Lambeth-street Office, charged with frequently robbing his mother, and in the end was ordered to be locked up all night in the gaol-room; but in the evening, when his mother returned, he forced his way out of the room, and behaved so violent, that they were obliged to iron both
his hands and legs. It is evident to me, that this child had been in the hands of some evil disposed person, (probably unknown to the mother) who had given him a course of instruction, and without doubt, had begun with him very early. Who would suppose that it was necessary, in a country like this, to hand-cuff and fetter a child, at such a tender age; and how much training must he have previously undergone, to have become so exceedingly hardened, as to hold the magistrate, officers, and even his own parent, in defiance. This is another proof of the utility of Infant Schools. As the mind of a child expands, it searches for new objects or employment, to gratify that mind; this is the time that they fall an easy prey to those who make a business of entrapping them into the paths of dishonesty, and from that to crimes of a deeper die; and who is there amongst us, who would not rather prevent crimes than punish for the commission of them. I am happy under the consideration, that I was born in a country, where it seems to be the universal wish to prevent crime, and even after commission to punish as slightly as may be consistent with justice. One cannot view the exertions of the society for the improvement of prison discipline, without feelings of gratitude to those who take an active part in
it. I will make a short extract from one of their reports, to shew that one of the acknowledged ends they have in view, is, the prevention of crime. They state, that "in the course of their visits to the gaols in the metropolis, the Committee very frequently meet with destitute boys, who, on their discharge from confinement, literally know not where to lay their heads. To assist such friendless outcasts has been the practice of the Society; and to render this relief more efficacious, a temporary refuge has been established for such as are disposed to abandon their vicious courses. This Asylum has been instrumental in affording assistance to a considerable number of distressed youths, who, but for this seasonable aid, must have resorted to criminal practices for support. On admission into this Establishment, the boys are instructed in moral and religious duty, subjected to habits of order and industry, and after a time are placed in situations which afford a reasonable prospect of their becoming honest and useful members of society.

To extend these objects, and to render its exertions more widely beneficial, the Society solicits the aid of public benevolence. Its expenses are unavoidably serious, and its funds are at present very low; but it is trusted that pecuniary support will not be
withheld, when it is considered, that on the liberality with which this appeal is answered, depends in a great measure the success of the Society's objects—the reformation of the vicious, and the prevention of crime." I do think that if Infant Schools were to become general in this country, that a great deal of work would be taken off the Society's hands; and they would have the pleasure of seeing a number of children grow up, who had been fortunate enough to receive instruction and caution, through the instrumentality of an infant school, at an age when they most required it, who otherwise might have fallen into the Society's hands, and have ceased them a great deal of trouble. A gentleman, who visited the school, told me, that he had just left Newgate, and that he had been very much surprised at finding so many children there; some of whom were ironed; and on his inquiring the cause of so much severity with children so young, he was told by one of the turnkeys, that it might appear severe, but that he could assure the gentleman that he had much more trouble with them than he had with old offenders. This is by no means improbable, for the impressions that had been made upon those children, had formed, as it were, a part of their very lives, and being the first probably, were the strongest, and
sooner than part with them, they would almost as soon part with life itself.

I have made it my business when the school has been over to walk round the neighbourhood, and make observations, to ascertain, if possible, what good has been done by the school; in these walks I have observed some things very pleasing, such as children playing at keeping a school, with a number of strange children, and observing the same rules and discipline as if they were really at school. I have also seen many children belonging to the school reproving others for saying bad words, or telling an untruth; and upon the whole I have perceived a very great amendment in the conduct and morals of the children, both towards their parents and playfellows. But I regret to say, that I have seen such scenes as human nature shudders at, and which I cannot here possibly describe. Indeed when I reflect on what I have seen, and upon the bad example which is set before infants, in low neighbourhoods, both by their own parents and almost all around them,—their open violation of every principle of truth; their blasphemous expressions in the ears of their children; their awful profanation of the Sabbath, and their total neglect of every thing holy and divine, I am truly astonished that crimes of every description are not more numerous. Let any person
take a walk in the neighbourhood of Spitalfields, Bethnal Green, St. Giles’s, St. Catherine’s, Wapping, or in short, almost any poor neighbourhood, and he will be constrained to say that the situation of the infant poor is truly pitiable. It is my design to lay before the reader several lamentable instances of juvenile depravity, wherein will be shown the dreadful dangers that children are exposed to, and which will tend to solve a query put to me by a person who visited the school: viz. He wished to learn how it was that as there were so many experienced thieves detected every session, and sent out of the country, that we could not perceive any sensible diminution of crime, but others were always ready to supply their places? Doubtless many causes might be assigned why this is the case. It is my opinion that the principal cause is, that many such characters imbibe dishonest principles in their infancy both by example and precept, but had they been taken care of when young, I think that many of them might have become valuable members of society.

The first instance that I shall mention, is a crime that I am informed is very prevalent among children:—namely, three or four go together round the different squares, and with an old knife, or some such instrument, wrench off the brass work that goes over the key-hole
of the area gates, &c. and sell it at the marine store shops; these boys are said to have sometimes received three or four shillings a day, by this means. Having a desire to be satisfied whether this was actually the case I have walked around many of the squares in town, and found that not one gate in ten had any brass-work over the key-hole, but I perceived that it had been wrenched off; a small piece of the brass still remaining on many of the gates. I am further informed, that when such children have become adepts in this art, the next step is to take the handles and brass knockers from doors, which is done by taking out the screw with a small screw-driver: these are disposed of in the same manner as the former; and they then progressively become qualified for stealing brass weights, &c. and very soon become expert thieves.*

* The following fact will show what extensive depredations, young children are capable of committing. I have inserted the whole, as it appeared in the public papers:—"Union Hall; Shop Lifting.—Yesterday, two little girls, sisters, very neatly dressed, one nine, and the other seven years of age, were put to the bar, charged by Mr. Cornell, linen draper, of High street, Newington, with having stolen a piece of printed calico, from the counter of his shop.

Mr. Cornell stated, the children came to his shop, yesterday morning, and whilst he was engaged with his customers at the further end of the shop, he happened to cast his eyes where the prisoners were, and
It is very dangerous for children to go out with coral necklaces, or with lace caps, for if unprotected they are likely to be robbed of them, and ill treated by boys scarcely ten years old; this is so common, that three children were robbed in one day, two in the observed the eldest roll up a large piece of printed calico, and put it into her basket, which her little sister carried: the witness immediately advanced to her, and asked if she had taken any thing from off the counter; but she positively asserted that she had not. However, on searching her basket, the calico was found; together with a piece of muslin, which Mr. Cornell identified, as belonging to him, and to have been taken in the above way. Mr. Allen, questioned the eldest girl about the robbery, but she positively denied as to how, or in what manner the calico and muslin had got into her basket, frequently appealing to her little sister as to the truth of what she declared; when asked if she had ever been charged with any offence, "O yes sir, some time back, I was accused of stealing a watch from a house, but I did not do it." The magistrate observed, that the father should be made acquainted with the circumstances, and in the mean time, gave the gaoler instructions that the two little delinquents should be taken care of.

Hall, the officer, stated that he had information that there was a quantity of goods which had been stolen by the prisoners concealed in a certain desk in the house of the father; and that a great deal of stolen property would, in all probability be found there, if a search-warrant were granted, as the two unfortunate children were believed to be most extensive depredators.

Mr. Allen immediately granted the warrant; and Hall, accompanied by Mr. Cornell, proceeded to the residence of the father of the children, who is an auctioneer and appraiser, at 12, Lion-street, Newington.
Hackney Road, and one in the Kingsland Road, and a genteel little girl had her earrings taken from her ears by three boys, one of whom came behind her and put his hands over her mouth to prevent her crying out, while the other two took her ear-rings.

Hall returned in half an hour, with the father in his custody, and produced a great quantity of black silk handkerchiefs, which he had found on the premises; but the desk which had been spoken of by his informers as containing stolen property, he had found quite empty. The father, when questioned by the witness as to whether he had any duplicates of property in his possession, positively denied that fact. At the office he was searched and about fifty duplicates found in his pockets, most of which were for silk handkerchiefs and shawls. There were also a few rings, for the possession of which the prisoner could not satisfactorily account. He was asked why he had assured the officer he had no duplicates? He replied that he had not said so; but Mr. Cornell, who was present during the search, declared that the prisoner had most positively declared that he had not a pawnbroker's duplicate in his possession.

Mr. Watt, a Linen-draper, of Harper-street, Kent-road, stated, that he attended in consequence of seeing the police reports in the newspapers, describing the two children; he immediately recognized the two little girls as having frequently called at his shop for trifling articles, and added that he had been robbed of a variety of silk handkerchiefs and shawls, and he had no doubt but the prisoners were the thieves. It was their practice, he said, to go into a shop and call for a quarter of a yard of muslin, and while the shop-keeper was engaged, the eldest would very dexterously slip whatever article was nearest her to the little sister, who was
These are lamentable instances of juvenile depravity, and tend, among other things, to convince me that the principles of honesty, truth, and justice, cannot be sown too early in the human mind. Accordingly if any child in the school deprives another of any thing by force, however trifling the thing may be, even a pin, it is always noticed and never without a suitable admonition.

trained to the business, and thrust the stolen property into a basket, which she always carried for that purpose. Mr. Watt identified the silk handkerchiefs as his property, and said they had been stolen in the above manner by the prisoners.

The father was asked where he had got the handkerchiefs? He replied, that he had bought them from a pedlar for half-a-crown a piece, at his door. However, his eldest daughter contradicted him by acknowledging that her sister had stolen them from the shop of Mr. Watt. He became dreadfully agitated, and then said—"What could I say? Surely I was not to criminate my own children!"

Mr. Allen observed, that there was a clear case against the two children; but after consulting with the other Magistrates, he was of opinion that the youngest child should be given up into the charge of the parish officers of Newington, as she was too young to go into a prison; and desired that the other girl should be remanded, in order to have some of the pledged goods produced. The father was committed, in default of bail, for receiving stolen goods. The child has since been found guilty. The prosecutor stated, that the family consisted of five children, not one of whom could read or write.
A number of Facts and Anecdotes.

IT has been thought by many, that children are incapable of learning any thing useful, as it regards the ground-work of their future conduct in life, until they have attained the age of five or six years, but experience has proved that these opinions are by no means founded in truth; yet most of the public schools refuse to admit children until they are six or seven years of age. Not that I approve of children at the ages of five or six years, being in the same school with children who are ten, twelve, or fourteen, because I know by experience, that very great evils frequently follow from such an indiscriminate mixture, and that the elder children frequently push the little ones forward to mischief, and make them, as it were, a medium, to accomplish whatever end they may have in view, which they do not like to be seen in themselves, for fear of punishment. And not unfrequently do they teach them to say bad words, and put things into their heads that they would probably never have thought of; therefore I apprehend they do them more harm than good. I do not approve of such young children being sent to the same school with those so much older, for these and many more reasons; still I by no means approve of their being in the streets, for we
are all well aware they can learn no good there. Indeed I have heard boys, hardly seven years old, make use of the most abominable expressions in their play. Any person who has been accustomed to walk the streets of London, must have heard many children take the name of the Almighty in vain, seldom or ever mentioning his most holy name, but to confirm some oath. I have seen boys playing at marbles, tops, and other games, who on a dispute arising about some frivolous thing, would call upon the Supreme Being to strike them deaf, dumb, or blind, nay even dead, if what they said was not true, when nevertheless I have been satisfied, from having seen the origin of their dispute, that the party using the above expressions has been telling a falsehood; indeed so common is this kind of language in the streets, that few persons notice it. I am inclined to think, that children being accustomed to say such words, on every trifling occasion, will, when they grow to riper years, pay very little respect to the sanctity of an oath. This, perhaps, is one of the reasons why we hear of so much perjury in the present day. At all events, little children cannot avoid hearing such expressions, not only from those who are rather older than themselves, but, I am sorry to say, even from their parents. I have had repeated instances of this kind. Many
little children, when they first come to school, make use of dreadful expressions, and when I have told them it was wrong, some have said, they did not know it was any harm, and others, with the greatest simplicity, have told me, that they had heard their fathers or mothers say the same words. I have had much difficulty in persuading some children that it was wrong, for they very naturally thought, that if their parents made use of such expressions, that they might do the same. Hence the necessity of good example, and did parents generally consider how apt children are to copy them, both in their words and actions, they would be more cautious than they are. There are also many parents, who make use of very bad expressions themselves, that would correct their children for using the same; and as a proof of this, I will mention one circumstance, out of many others, that has taken place in this school. We have a little girl in the school, five years old, who is so fond of the school, that she frequently stops after school-hours to play with my children and some others, who chuse to stay in the play-ground, and many of them stop till eight or nine o'clock at night, to which I have no objection, providing their parents approve of it, and they do not get into mischief, as it is Mr. Wilson's wish to keep them out of the streets as much as pos-
sible. It happened that some of the children, one day, offended this child, and she called them dreadful names, such as I cannot mention here, but, of course, the other children were terrified at the expressions, and told me of them immediately. I was soon satisfied, that the child was ignorant of the meaning of what she said, and as an excuse for her conduct, she told me she heard her father and mother say the same words. I told the child, that notwithstanding her parents might have made use of such words, it was wrong, and very wicked, and that I could not let her stay another time to play, if she ever again made use of such words; and having sent for the mother, I told her the expressions the child made use of, but did not tell her what the child told me of her parents, for if I had, she would have beat the child most unmercifully. The mother, after having heard me relate the circumstance, immediately flew into a violent passion with the child, and declared, that she would skin her alive (this was her expression) and I had much difficulty to restrain her from correcting the child in the school. Having pacified her a little, I inquired where the child could have heard such wicked expressions. She said she could not tell. I then told her, I hoped the child did not learn them of her, or her father. To this, she made no answer,
but I could perceive that she stood self-convicted, and having said what I conceived necessary upon the occasion, I dismissed her, observing, that it was useless for ladies and gentlemen to establish schools for the education of the infant poor, if the parents did not assist, by setting them a good example.

Here I am happy to observe, the advice I gave her, was not thrown away, as I have never known the child guilty of saying a bad word since; and the mother was very thankful, and soon brought me another child of two years and a half old, and said she should be very glad if I would take him in the school, and that she wished a blessing might always attend the gentlemen who supported the institution. She also requested me to take an opportunity of speaking a word or two to her husband, for she was thankful for what had been said to her. I mention this, to show that many parents, who are in the habit of using bad expressions themselves, do not always wish their children to do the same; in this way I conceive that good may not only be done to the children, but likewise to the parents themselves.

Our children are admitted as soon as they can walk, and we have several at eighteen months old, and from that age to six years.

There is a little boy now in the school,
whose name I shall omit mentioning, for reasons that will be obvious to the reader. Soon after he had been admitted into the school, his mother came to me with the following story, and as I made a memorandum of it at the time, I am enabled to give it in her own words:—"You see as how, Sir, this here little fellow, is only a little more than four years old, and you see as how, I and his father is obliged to go out at work all day, and I have four of them, and I can't leave nothing in the place for them, they break all my things, and this one thieves like any thing. He took a penny the other day out of a cup on the shelf at the top of the cupboard, and how do you think he done it? why, he put the table near the cupboard door, and on that table a chair, and then got on the top of both of them himself, and took the money. I put eighteen pence in the cup for my rent, and I just pop't home to give the children their dinners, when I saw my lord upon the table and chair, and I ax'd him what he was doing, and he said, nothing, mother, but I thought he was up to no good, so I looked at the rent, when, instead of finding eighteen pence, there was fourpence gone. I searched him, and found a penny in his pocket, and the others said as how he gave them some not to tell. Now, you see, Sir,
this is a shocking thing, and I'd sooner see them all lie dead in the house, rather than see them come to a bad end, so I bought this here rod, and I mean to give him a good hiding before all the children, and I thinks as how, if any thing will shame him out of it, that will. I gives them all a belly full of victuals when we are both in work, and I'll be the death of them if they steal."

After this relation I kept a strict eye upon this child, and three or four days afterwards the children detected him opening my desk and taking halfpence out of it. The children informed me that he had been at the desk, and while they were bringing him up to me, the halfpence dropped out of his hand; I detected him in many other very bad actions, but have reason to hope, that by the aid of the Green Tail, and the Old Broom, he is effectually cured.

I recollect, a short time ago, seeing two little children, very near the school where I live, in close conversation, and from their frequently looking at a fruit-stall, that was near at hand, I felt inclined to watch them, having previously heard from some of the children in the school, that they had frequently seen children in the neighbourhood steal oysters, and different things. I accordingly placed myself in a convenient situation, and I had not long to wait, for
he moment they saw there was no one pass-
ing, they went up to the stall, the eldest
walking alongside the other, apparently to
prevent his being seen, whilst the little one
snatched an orange, and conveyed it under
his pinafore, with all the dexterity of an
experienced thief. Will it be believed that
the youngest of these children was not four
years old, and the eldest, apparently, not
above five; and, from what I saw, I had
good reason to believe it was not the first
time these children had been guilty of steal-
ing, though, perhaps, unknown to their
parents, as I have subsequently found to be
the case in other instances.

There is another little boy in the school,
as fine a child as can be seen, whose mother
keeps a little shop, but who could not pre-
vail upon him to go to school, because some
woman had threatened to put him into the
black hole, therefore she was obliged to
keep him at home. The mother stated to
me that she could not always keep him in
doors, therefore she wished to have him
admitted into the infant school, as she had
heard that the children were very happy and
fond of the school, and observed, "perhaps
my child may like to come to your school."
The child was admitted and liked the school
very well, but I was surprised to find that
he frequently brought money to school, as
much as threepence at a time. On ques-
tioning the child how he came by it, he 
always said that his mother gave it to him 
and I thought there was no reason to doubt 
the child’s word, for there was something so 
prepossessing in his appearance, that, at 
that time, I could not doubt the truth of his 
story. But finding that the child spent a 
great deal of money in fruit, cakes, &c. and 
still had some remaining, I found it advis-
able to see the mother, and to my astonish-
ment found it all a fiction, for she had not 
given him any, and we were both at a loss 
to conceive how he obtained it. The child 
told me, his mother gave it him, and he 
told his mother that it was given to him at 
school; but when he was confronted with 
us both, not a word would he say: it was 
evident, therefore, that he had got it by 
some unfair means, and we both determined 
to suspend our judgment, and to keep a 
strict eye on him in future. Nothing, how-
ever, transpired for some time; I followed 
him home several times, but saw nothing 
amiss. At length I received notice from 
the mother, that she had detected him in 
taking money out of the till in her little shop. 
It then came out that there was some boy in 
the neighbourhood who acted as banker to 
him, and for every two-pence which he 
received from the child, he was allowed
one penny for taking care of it. It seems that the child was afraid to bring any more money to school, on account of being so closely questioned as to where he got it, and this, probably, induced him to give more to the boy than he otherwise would have done. Suffice it, however, to say, that both children at length were found out, and the mother declared that the child conducted her to some old boards in the wash-house, and underneath them there was upwards of a shilling, which he had pilfered at various times.

I will add the following case of a little girl, under six years of age, who is now in the school, and whose mother is dead:—This child had been frequently absent from school, and was never at a loss for an excuse for such absence. As none of the children knew where she resided, I sent the eldest boy in the school with her, to ascertain whether her stories were always true, and gave positive instructions to them to make haste back; I saw no more of them for six hours, when the little boy returned, and told me that the girl would not show him where she lived; and that she had taken him so far, that, at length he was determined to leave her, but could not find his way back sooner. In the evening I went myself, according to the direction I had
entered in the admission book, but found that the family were removed, and the persons in the house could not tell me where they were gone to reside. I saw nothing of the child for the five following days, when a woman who has the care of her and her little brother in arms, came to me to know the reason why the girl came home at such irregular hours, stating, that sometimes she came home at half-past eleven, at other times, not till two, and sometimes at three in the afternoon; in short, often an hour after school was over. I told her that the child was frequently absent, and that it was five days since I had seen her. The woman appeared quite surprised, and told me, that she had always sent the child to school at the regular time; that when she had come home before the usual time, she said her governess had sent all the children home a little sooner; and if she came home after the time, then she said that there had been some ladies visiting the school, and that the children had been kept for their inspection.

Here I must acknowledge, that I have frequently detained the children a little while after school hours, when we have had visitors, but since it furnishes the children with an excuse for going home late, I think it would be better to discontinue the practice; and
have to beg of those ladies and gentlemen who may feel inclined to visit the school and see the children, that they will come between the hours of nine and twelve in the forenoon, or two and four in the afternoon. I have only to observe, that the child I have been speaking of, has come to school very regularly since, and I have no doubt but with care, she will become as fond of the school as any of the other children.

I could introduce a great number of facts of this description, but as they would be nearly similar, and tend to one and the same end, I shall forbear mentioning any more, except an anecdote or two, of a more pleasing nature; trusting, that as it has been shown that children are very early inclined to do that which is wrong, that, therefore, many persons, who heretofore thought differently, will now see that it is never too soon to endeavour to teach them what is right. When such young children commit a fault, it is generally passed over by their parents and others, with this observation, "O! he is but a child, and knows no better:" but it may be answered, perhaps, with some propriety, that they never will, unless they are taught; and I have shown, that thousands never have an opportunity of being taught, unless the pious and humane stretch forth
their hands, and snatch them from the many dangers by which they are surrounded.

I will insert part of a speech delivered by Mr. Sergeant Bosanquet, who presided for Mr. Justice Richardson, at the Gloucester Assizes, for April, 1823; of the truths of which I have daily proof: viz. "Gentlemen, I have reason to believe that the offences for trial on this occasion, are rather less than usual at this season, and, to whatever the diminution of crime may be ascribed, I cannot forbear earnestly to press upon your attention, a constant perseverance in two things, which, above all others, are calculated to diminish crime—the first, is an unremitting attention to the education of the children of the poor, and of all classes of society, in the principles of true morality and sound religion—the next is the constant and regular employment of such persons as may be sentenced to imprisonment in such labour as may be adapted to their respective ages and conditions.

"Gentlemen, I believe that these observations may be considered as quite superfluous in this county, and therefore I have taken the liberty of using the word perseverance, because I believe your attention is already strongly drawn to that subject, and it requires no exhortation of mine to induce
our attention to it. I am not quite sure whether, in the gaol for this city, the same means are provided for the employment of those persons sentenced to terms of imprisonment, which are provided in the gaol for the county. Gentlemen, the magistrates for the city are equally desirous of promoting the education of all the poor under their care. I have no doubt, and I do hope and trust, if the means of labour have not been provided in their gaol, that no time will be lost in providing those means by which imprisonment may be made a real punishment, by which offenders may be reformed during their imprisonment, and by which the idle and dissolute may be prevented from any inclination to return there."

A little boy, the subject of the following anecdote, being six years of age, and forward in his learning, I considered him fit to be sent to another school, and sent word to the parents accordingly. The father came immediately, and said, he hoped I would keep him until he was seven years of age; adding, that he had many reasons for making the request. I told him, that the end and design of the Institution was to take such children as no other school would admit, and as his child had arrived at the age of six, he would be received into the National School; and as we had a number of applications to
admit children much younger, I could not grant his request. He then said, "I understand that you make use of pictures in the school, and I have good reason to approve of them, for," said he, "you must know, that I have a large bible in the house, Matthew Henry's, which was left me by my deceased mother; but like many more, I never looked into it, but kept it merely for show. The child, of course, was forbidden to open it, for fear of it being spoiled; but still he was continually asking me to read in it, and I as continually denied him: indeed I had imbibed many unfavourable impressions concerning this book, and had no inclination to read it, and I was not very anxious that the child should. However, the child was not to be put off, although several times I gave him a box on the ear for worrying me; yet notwithstanding this, the child would frequently ask me to read it, when he thought I was in a good humour; and at last I complied with his wishes. 'Please, father,' said the child, 'will you read about Solomon's wise judgment,' I don't no where to find it, was the reply; 'then,' says the child, 'I will tell you; it is in the third chapter of the first Book of Kings.' I looked as the child directed, and found it, and read it to him. Having done so, I was about to shut up the book; which
the child perceiving, says, 'now, please, father; will you read about Lazarus raised from the dead;' which was done; and in short,' says the father, "he kept me at it for at least two hours that night, and completely tired me out, for there was no getting rid of him. The next night he renewed the application, with 'please, father, will you read about Joseph and his brethren', and he could always tell me where it was to be found. Indeed, he was not contented with my reading it, but would get me into many difficulties, by asking me to explain that which I knew nothing about; and if I said I could not tell him, he would tell me that I ought to go to church; for his master had told him; that that was the place to learn more about it, and added, 'and I will go with you, father.' In short, he told me every picture you had got in your school, and kept me so well at it, that I really got into the habit of reading for myself, with some degree of delight; this, therefore, is one of the reasons why I wish the child to remain in the school.' A short time afterwards, the mother called on me, and told me, that none would be happier than she, for there was so much alteration in her husband for the better, that she could scarcely believe him to be the same man: that in-
stead of being in the skittle-ground, in the evening, spending his money, and getting tipsy, he was reading at home to her and his children, and the money that used to go for gambling was now going to buy books, with which, in conjunction with the bible, they were greatly delighted, and afforded both him and them a great deal of pleasure and profit; that her object in calling, was once more to return thanks to Mr. Wilson, and myself for the great benefit that had accrued to the family, through the child being in the Infant School. Here we see that a whole family were made comfortable, and called to a sense of religion and duty, by the instrumentality of a child of six years of age; for I have made inquiries, and found that the whole family attend a place of worship, and that their character will bear the strictest investigation. By these means, the conditions of the working classes will be very much improved, and it seems to be the case already, according to the following extract from the Morning Chronicle:

"Improvement of the Lower Orders.--The statement of Sir Richard Birnie, on Monday, 'that he could not help remarking as a fact extremely creditable to the lower orders of people in this district, that the Magistrates never had so little to do in the
way of night charges, as during the present holidays, even at ordinary seasons of the year, has given us, in common, we trust, with all who take an interest in the improvement of the people, the greatest satisfaction. It would be doing great good, were Magistrates who have opportunities to make observations of this nature, to communicate them from time to time to the public. We have, ourselves, long been satisfied that a great change for the better has taken place in the habits of the labouring classes; and we are glad to have a confirmation of our opinion from such respectable authority. We attribute this reformation chiefly to the taste for reading, which has spread greatly of late years; for when a man acquires a taste for intellectual gratification, his relish for the beastly gratification of drunkenness, the cause of so many evils, is almost always diminished. A sort of revolution in the mode of selling books in this metropolis, and we believe the other large towns, has accompanied this fondness for reading. Formerly the copies of a book not disposed of within a given time, went to the trunk-maker; now the publisher, after a given time, has what is called a trade-sale, at which the undisposed-of copies are sold by auction; and in a day or two they are to be
found exposed on all the stalls of the metropolis. When the bookseller has remunerated himself by a fair price from the more wealthy purchasers (which is generally the case), he can thus afford to let the labouring classes have the rest, at prices corresponding to their means. In this way excellent books often come into circulation among a class of people which used formerly to be strangers to all productions of the kind. The works of Smith, Paley, Hume, &c. are now in the possession of every mechanic. There is a general prejudice among ill-informed persons in easy circumstances, that the only way of keeping the lower orders sober and orderly, is to pay them the lowest rate of wages. The reverse is the fact, as is proved by the people of the metropolis, being more sober now, when the lowness of prices places so much more at their command, than they used to be when prices were high, and wages little different from what they are now. Whatever raises a man in his own estimation, and elevates his views, necessarily renders him more moral and sober. 

Hopeless, and ill-rewarded toil is the mother of all vice.”

The following anecdote, will show how early impressions are made on the infant mind, and the effects such impressions have
in the dying moments of a child. A little boy, between the age of five and six years, being extremely ill, prevailed on his mother to ask me to come and see him: the mother called, and stated, that he said he did want to see his master so bad, that he would give any thing if he could see him. The mother likewise said, she should be very much obliged to me if I would come; conceiving that the child would get better after he had seen me. I accordingly went, and on seeing the child, considered that he could not recover. The moment I entered the room, the child attempted to rise, but could not. "Well, my little man," said I, "did you want to see me." "Yes, sir, I wanted to see you very much," answered the child. "Tell me what you wanted me for." "I wanted to tell you that I cannot come to school again, because I shall die." "Don't say that," said the mother, "you will get better, and then you can go to school again." "No," answered the child, "I shall not get better, I am sure, and I wanted to ask master, to let my class sing a hymn over my body, when they put it in the pit-hole." The child having made me promise, that this should be done, observed, "you told me, master, when we used to say the picture, that the souls of children never die, and do you think I shall go to God?" "You ask me
a difficult question, my little boy," said I; "Is it, sir," said the child; "I am not afraid to die, and I know I shall die." "Well, child, I should not be afraid to change states with you, for if such as you do not go to God, I do not know what will become of such as me; and from what I know of you, I firmly believe that you will, and all like you; but you know what I used to tell you at school?:" "yes, sir, I do; you used to tell me, that I should pray to God to assist me to do to others, as I would that they should do to me, as the Hymn says; and mother knows, that I always said my prayers night and morning, and I used to pray for father and mother, master and governess, and everybody else." "Yes, my little man, this is part of our duty, we should pray for every one, and I think, if God sees it needful, he will answer our prayers, especially, when they come from the heart." Here the child attempted to speak, but could not, but waved his hand, in token of gratitude for my calling, and I can truly say, that I never saw so much confidence, resignation, and true dependence on the divine will, manifested by any grown person on a death bed, much less by a child, under the tender age of seven years. I bid the child adieu, and was much impressed with what I had seen. The next day the mother called on me, and informed
me, that the child had quitted his tenement of clay; and that just before his departure, had said to her, and those around him, that the souls of children never die; it was only the body that died; that he had been told at school, while they were saying the pictures, that the soul went to God, who gave it. The mother said, that these were the last words the child was known to utter. She then repeated the request, about the children singing a hymn over his grave, and named the hymn she wished to have sung.—The time arrived for the funeral, and the parents of the children, who were to sing the hymn, made them very neat and clean, and sent them to school. I sent them to the house, where the funeral was to go from, and the undertaker sent word, that he could not be bother’d with such little creatures, and that unless I attended myself, the children could not go. I told him, that I was confident, that the children would be no trouble to him, if he only told them to follow the mourners, two and two, and that it was unnecessary for any one to interfere with them further, than showing them the way back to the school. I thought, however, that I would attend to see how the children behaved, but did not let them see me, until the corpse had arrived at the ground. As soon as I had got to the ground, some of the
children saw me, and exclaimed, "there's master;" and several of them stepped out of the ranks to favour me with a bow. When the corpse was put into the ground, the children were arranged round the grave, not one of whom were more than six years of age. One of them gave out the hymn, in the usual way, and then it was sung (according to the opinions of the by-standers) very well. The novelty of the thing caused a great number of persons to collect together; and yet, to their credit, while the children were singing, there was not a whisper to be heard; and when they were done, the poor people made a collection for the children, on the ground. The minister, himself, rewarded one or two of them, and they returned well stored, with money, cakes, &c. This simple thing was the means of making the school more known; for I could hear persons inquiring, "Where do these children come from?" "Why, don't you know," replies another, "from the Infant School, Quaker-street." "Well," answered a third, "I will try to get my children into it; for I should like them to be there of all things. When do they take them in, and how do they get them in." "Why, you must apply on Monday mornings," answered another; and the following Monday, I had no less than forty-nine applications, all of which
I was obliged to refuse, because the school was full. Should any persons, therefore, feel disposed to do good, and are possessed of the means, they can have an opportunity of doing so, by establishing another school in the vicinity of Spitalfields.

It is the practice with us, when a child arrives at the age of six, or at most seven years, to draft him to the National School, but should the parents disapprove of their children being sent there, they are at liberty to send them to what school they please.

---

Play Ground.

SINCE several schools have been lately established without this necessary appendage, I propose to say a few words on the subject. It appears to me, that without a play-ground, Infant Schools would be little superior to what are termed Dames’ Schools, where the children of mechanics are usually sent; especially, as it regards the health of the children: indeed, in some instances, they would be worse, on account of the probability of their having more children than those Dames’ Schools.

To have one hundred children, or upwards, in a room, however convenient such
room might be in other respects, and not to allow the children proper relaxation and exercise, which they could not have without a play-ground, would materially injure their healths, which is a thing, in my humble opinion, of the first importance. I would rather see a school, where they charged two-pence or three-pence per week for each child, having a play-ground, than one where the children had free admission without one; for I think the former institution would do the most good. The play-ground may be compared to the world, where the little children are left to themselves, there it may be seen what effects their education has produced, for if any of the children are fond of fighting and quarrelling, it is there that they will do it, and this gives the master an opportunity of giving them seasonable advice, as to the impropriety of such conduct; whereas, if they were kept in school (which they must be, if there was no play-ground) then these evil inclinations, with many others, would never manifest themselves until they were in the street, and consequently, the master would have no opportunity of attempting a cure. I have seen many children, who would behave very orderly in the school, but the moment they get into the play-ground they manifest the principle of self-love to such a degree, that they would
wish all the rest of the children to be subservient to them, and on some of the children refusing to let them bear rule, would begin to use force, in order to compel them to comply. This is conduct that ought to be checked, and what time can be so proper as the first stages of infancy?

I have had others, who would try every expedient, in order to deprive the weaker and smaller children of their little property, such as marbles, buttons, and the like; and when they have found that force would not do, they would try hypocrisy, and other evil arts, that are but too prevalent, and of which they see too many examples out of school. All these things have taken place in the playground, and yet in the school such children have shown no such disposition; consequently, had it not been for the playground, they would not have been detected, and those principles would have gone on ripening, until they had become quite familiar to the child, and ever after, perhaps, formed part of its conduct through life. I am so firmly convinced, from the experience I have had, of the utility of a play-ground, and for the above reasons, and many more that might be given, (were I not fearful that they would be too tedious to the reader) that I am the more anxious humbly to recommend that this necessary appendage to an infant
school should not be dispensed with. I daily observe, that instead of playing in the streets, where there is scarcely any thing but evil before their eyes, the children will hasten to the school with their bread and butter in their hands, in less than a quarter of an hour after they have left it, knowing that they have an opportunity of playing there the remainder of their dinner time, so that they love the school, and but rarely wish to be any where else.

The play-ground of Mr. Wilson's school is paved with bricks, which I have found to answer very well, as they absorb the rain so quick, that ten minutes after a shower, the place is dry enough for the children to play in; which, perhaps, would not be the case with any other kind of paving. They are placed flat on the ground, but I should prefer them being put edgeways, as they would last many years longer, yet it would take nearly double the number of bricks by being so placed. If it is not paved, the ground will be soft, and the children will make themselves dirty. It should be so managed that the water may be carried off, for if there are any puddles, the children will get into them. Some persons have recommended a few cart loads of good iron-mould gravel, there being a sort that will bind almost like a rock, if well rolled, but the
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children are liable to dig holes if it is only gravel: if this is noticed in time it may be prevented; but if they are suffered to dig holes, and no notice is taken of it at first, it will be very difficult to prevent them from making a practice of it. If money can be saved, by any plan, perhaps it is as well to notice it; but after having weighed the advantages and disadvantages of gravelling, I am of opinion, that bricks are preferable. I should also recommend that fruit-trees be planted in the centre of the play-ground, and likewise round the walls; which will delight the children, and teach them to have respect to private property. There should also be a border of flowers round the play-ground, of such sorts as will yield the most fragrance, which will tend to counteract any disagreeable smell that may proceed from the children, and thereby be conducive to their health, as well as those who have charge of them. These things need be no expence to the establishment, except the purchase of them in the first instance, for they will afford an agreeable occupation for the master before and after school hours, and will prepare him in some measure for the duties of the day; and it will afford him an ample opportunity of instilling a variety of ideas into the minds of the children, and of tracing every thing up to the great First Cause. I have
witnessed the good effects of these things, which makes me desirous of humbly recommending them to others. I prefer the objects of nature themselves, in preference to pictures, where they can be obtained; but the children should not, on any account, be allowed to pluck the fruit or flowers; every thing should be considered as sacred; for the end and design of these things is not only to give them ideas, but to prove their honesty. It must be a source of great grief to all lovers of children, to see what havoc is made by them in plantations near London; and, perhaps, grown persons are not entirely free from this fault; who are not content with a proper foot path, but must walk on a man's plantations, pull up that which can be of no use to them, and thereby injure the property of their neighbour. These things ought not to be, nor do I think they would be so common as they are, if they were noticed a little more in the training and education of children. It has been too much the practice with many, to consider the business of a school to consist merely in teaching children their letters; but I am of opinion, that the formation of character is of the greatest importance, not only to the children, but to society at large. How can we account for the strict honesty of the Laplanders, who can leave their property in the
woods, and in their huts, without the least fear of it being stolen or injured; while we, with ten times the advantages, cannot consider our property safe with the aid of locks and bolts, brick walls, and even watchmen besides. There must be some cause for all this, and perhaps the principal one is, the defects in the education of children, and the total neglect of the infant poor, at a time when they should be taken especial care of; for conscience, if not lulled into sleep, but rather called into action, will prove stronger than either brick walls, bolts, or locks, and I am satisfied, that I could take the whole of my children into any gentleman’s plantation, without their doing the least injury whatever.

---

On Rewards and Punishments.

As man comes into the world, with a propensity to do that which is forbidden, it has been found necessary, at all times, to enact laws to govern him, and even to punish him, when he acts contrary to those laws; and where is the person, who will deny any man a just reward who has done any public act, whereby his fellow men have been benefited? Indeed it is an old, though homely maxim, “That the sweet of labour is the hope of
reward." If, then, rewards and punishments are necessary to make men active, and to keep them in order, who are expected to know right from wrong, how can it be expected that children, who come into the world with hereditary propensities to evil, can be governed without some kind of punishment? I am aware, that I am not taking the popular side of the question, by becoming an advocate for punishment, but notwithstanding this, I must say, that I do not think any school in England has ever been governed without it, and I think that the many theories ushered into the world, on this subject, have not been exactly acted upon. Indeed it appears to me, that while men continue to be imperfect beings, it is not possible that either they, or their offspring, can be governed without some degree of punishment. I admit that punishment should be administered with prudence, and never employed but as a last resource. I am sorry to say, that it has descended to brutality in some schools, which, perhaps, is one reason why so many persons set their faces against it altogether. Although I have heard it asserted, that it is possible to manage one thousand children, entirely without punishment, yet I must confess, that I have never been able to find out a method to manage two hundred children without it.
But I shall lay before the public, fairly and candidly, the modes of punishment, that have been adopted in the Spitalfields Infant School, and leave them to form their own judgment.

The first thing that appears to me necessary, is to find out, if possible, the real disposition and temper of the child, in order to be able to manage him with good effect. I admit that it is possible to manage some children without corporeal punishment, and I have some in the school, at this present time, who, I believe, have never been punished, to whom a word will be quite sufficient, and who, if I were only to look displeased, would burst into tears. But I have others quite the reverse; you may talk to them till you are tired, and it would produce no more effect, half-an-hour afterwards, than if they were not spoken to at all. Indeed children’s dispositions and tempers are as various as their faces; no two are alike; consequently what will do for one child, will not do for another; hence the impropriety of having any invariable stated mode of punishment. What should we think of a medical man, who would prescribe for every constitution alike? The first thing that he does, is to ascertain the constitution of the patient, and prescribe accordingly; and nothing is more necessary, likewise, for
those who have charge of little children, than to ascertain their tempers and dispositions; having done this, as far as possible, should a child offend, they will, in some measure, know how to apply the necessary cure.

To begin with rewards; the monitors are allowed each, one penny a week: this was allowed by our benevolent founder, Mr. Wilson, at my own request, as I found much difficulty in procuring monitors; for whatever honors were attached to the office of a monitor, children of five years old could not exactly comprehend; they could much easier perceive the use of a penny; and as a proof how much they value the penny a week above all the honors that could be conferred upon them, I have always had a good supply of monitors, since the penny a week has been allowed. Before this, it always used to be, "Please sir, may I sit down, I do not like to be a monitor?" perhaps I might prevail on some to hold the office a little longer, by explaining to them, what an honorary office it was; but, after all, I found that the penny a-week spoke more powerfully than I did, and the children would say to each other, "I like to be a monitor now, for I had a penny last Saturday; and master says, we are to have a penny per week; don't you wish you was a monitor?" "Yes,
I do, and master says, if I am a good boy, I shall be a monitor by and by, and then I shall have a penny." I think they richly deserve the reward, for monitors are complete drudges; every monitor having to teach twenty, or more children, to spell one hundred words each, every morning, besides keeping them in order, and doing other things. This is not the only reward given as an encouragement to the children, Mr. Wilson having desired me, to give to some of the children, who attend regularly, a pair of shoes, whose parents cannot afford to purchase them. But in order to do good, it is necessary to be very cautious, and endeavour to ascertain if the parents can afford to pay for the shoes themselves; for I have found that some are mean enough to send their children with bad shoes, in order that they may have a pair given to them, when they themselves could well afford to pay for them. But there are others, to whom I have no doubt, the gift has been of real service, who have scarcely had bread to support their families, and consequently could not buy them shoes. In addition to the above rewards, many persons who have visited the school, have left a trifle to buy the children cakes, &c. so that on the whole, most of the children frequently get something.

With regard to punishments, they are
various, according to the disposition of the child. The only corporeal punishment that we inflict, is a pat on the hand, which is of very great service, for I have seen one child bite another’s arm, until it has almost made its teeth meet; I should suppose few persons are prepared to say such a child should not be punished for it. I have seen others, when they first came to school, as soon as their mother has brought them to the door, begin to scream as if they were being punished, while the mother has continued threatening the child, and never putting one threat into execution. The origin of all this noise, has been because the child has demanded a halfpenny, as the condition of coming to school, and the mother, perhaps, has not had one to give him, but has actually been obliged to borrow one, in order to induce him to come in at the school door: thus the child has come off conqueror, and does just as he pleases with the mother. At this time I have made my appearance, to know what all the noise was about, when the mother has entered into a lamentable tale, telling me what trouble she has had with the child, and that he will not come to school without having a halfpenny each time he comes; but the moment the child has seen me, all has been as quiet as possible. I have desired the child to give me
the halfpenny, which he has done directly, and I have returned it to the mother, and the child has gone into the school, as good as any child could do. I have had others, who would throw their victuals into the dirt, and then lie down in it themselves, and refuse to rise up, crying, "I will go home, I want to go into the fields, I will have a halfpenny." The mother answered, "Well, my dear, you shall have a halfpenny, if you will stay at school." "No, I want to go and play with Billy or Tommy;" and the mother at length has taken the churl home again, and thus fed his vanity, and nursed his pride, till he has completely mastered her to that degree, that she has been glad to apply to the school again, and beg that I would take him in hand.

I have found it necessary, under such circumstances, to enter into a kind of agreement with the mother, that she should not interfere in any respect whatever; that on such conditions, and such only, could the child be admitted; observing, that I should do by it the same as if it were my own, but that it must, and should be obedient to me; to which the mother has consented, and the child has been taken in again, and strange to say, in less than a fortnight, has been as good, and behaved as orderly as any child in the school. But I should deem myself
guilty of duplicity and deceit, were I to say that such children, in all cases, could be managed without corporeal punishment, for it appears to me, that corporeal punishment, in moderation, has been the mode of correcting refractory children, from the earliest ages; for it is expressly stated in the Scriptures, "He that spareth his rod hateth his son, but he that saveth him, chasteneth him betimes;" and again, "He that knoweth his Lord's will, and doeth it not, shall be beaten with many stripes."* There is certainly

* The following extract from the "Teacher's Magazine" will shew that corporeal punishment, in moderation, is not contrary to the Scriptures, and I hope will prove a sufficient defence for my *pat on the head*:

"The arguments of those whose opinions are against the question, appear to me to be both puerile and unsound, and directly at variance with the express declarations of Scripture. In matters where the Scriptures are silent, we are allowed to speculate, and to form our own opinions, according to the rules of propriety and common sense. But where the Scriptures exhibit positive injunctions to govern our conduct, we are not at liberty so to act.

Nothing can be plainer, than that the Sacred Oracles make corporeal correction an essential ingredient in the system of the religious training of the young. Prov. xxii. 15, "Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a child, but the rod of correction shall drive it from him." Chap. xix. 18, "Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying." Chap. xxiii. 13, 14, "Withhold not correction from the child, for if thou beatest him with the rod he shall not die. Thou
something very pleasing in the sound, that several hundred infant children may be well managed, kept in good order, and corrected of their bad habits, without punishment.

shall beat him with the rod, and shall deliver his soul from hell." Chap. xxix. 15—17, "The rod and reproof give wisdom, but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame. Correct thy son and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul." Chap. xiii. 24, "He that spareth his rod, hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes." These declarations require no comment: and if they are the words of inspiration, to argue and reason against their import must be impious. Moreover, both observation and experience testify, that where these injunctions are attended to, and judiciously mixed with pious instruction, the happiest effects are produced; while on the contrary, where these are neglected, and a system of indulgence and relaxation substituted, we see the most deplorable consequences ensue. And, indeed, what else can we expect, when man departs from the wisdom of God, and leans to his own understanding.

We know also that the Divine Administration proceeds according to the same method. It is an evident maxim of Scripture, that correction is the greatest proof of paternal love and regard, for "whom the Lord loveth he correcteth, even as a father the son in whom he delighteth." The wisdom of man says, the exercisc of the rod or the cane excites evil passions in the breast of him who useth it, and alienates the affections of the children. But what says the Wisdom of God? "Correct thy son and he shall give thee rest: yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul." But, perhaps, it will be objected, that what is here insisted upon, belongs exclusively to parents, and will not apply to the
But as I have not been able to attain to that state of perfection, in the art of teaching, I shall lay before the reader, what modes of punishment have been adopted in the Spitalfields Infant School, and the success that has attended them.

The first offence deserving of punishment, which I shall notice, is playing the truant, and I trust I may be permitted to state, that notwithstanding the children are so very young, they do frequently, at first, stay away from the school, unknown to their parents; nor is this to be wondered at, when we consider how they have been permitted to range the streets, and get acquainted with other children of similar circumstances to themselves. When this is the case, they cannot be disciplined and brought into order in a moment; it is a work of time, and requires much patience and perseverance, to effectually accomplish it. It is well known, that when we accustom ourselves to particular company, and form acquaintances, it is no easy matter to give them up; and it is a discipline of Sunday Schools: to which I would answer, that there is no other mode known or acknowledged in Scripture, for the religious training of children, but that given to parents, consequently, those who take upon themselves this charge, sit in the parents' seat, and are obligated to observe the same rules."
maxim, that a man is either better or worse, for the company he keeps; just so, it is with children, they form very early attachments, and frequently with children, whose parents will not send them to school, and care not where they are, so long as they keep out of their way. Then the consequence will be, that such children will persuade another to accompany them, and of course the child will be absent from school; but as night approaches, the child will begin to think of the consequences, and mention it to his companions, who will instruct him how to deceive both me and his parents, and perhaps, bring him through his trouble: this will give him fresh confidence, and finding himself successful, there will be little trouble in persuading him to accompany them a second time. I have had children absent from school, two or three half days in a week, and sometimes whole days, who have brought me such rational and plausible excuses, as completely to put me off my guard; but, who have been found out by their parents, from having staid out till seven, or even eight o'clock at night; the parents have applied at the school, to know why I kept the children so late, and have been informed that they had been absent all day. Thus, the whole plot has been developed, and it has been found that the children were
sent to school at eight o'clock in the morning, and their dinners given them to eat at school; but instead of coming to school, they have got into company with their old companions, who, in many cases, I have found, are training for every species of vice. Some have been cured of truant playing, by corporeal punishment, when all other means I could devise, have failed. Others, by means the most simple, such as pinning a piece of green baize to their back, and making them walk round the school, when all the children, of their own accord, have called out, "green tail, played the truant, green tail." This has had a most salutary effect upon some, as a means of prevention, as well as cure, who have actually caused their parents to come to me, and ask leave of absence for half a day, to rock a baby; and the parents have acknowledged, that they should not have come to ask leave, but the child had refused to stop at home, unless they did; alledging, that the child had told them, if he was absent without leave, he should have the green tail. Thus the parents have been brought into some degree of order through the instrumentality of their children.

When the green tail becomes too common, it loses its effect: it must then be laid by for a time, and something else substituted in its
place, such as carrying the **old broom**, which is done in the following manner; the broom is placed on the offender's shoulder, and he or she has then to walk round the school, the children naming the crime, whatever it may be, and calling out **old brooms**; if it is for lying, they call out as follows; *told a lie, old brooms.* This punishment, will, in some degree, show the temper of the child: if he is passionate, before he has gone ten paces, he will throw the broom off his shoulder; but he must be made to take it up again, and walk as before, until he is conquered, when you may do almost any thing with him afterwards. But I have invariably found, that any child who has been subject to any of the above punishments, has never taken an active part, when another child has been similarly circumstanced, but in general, sits and holds down his head, as if sensible that it would ill become him to take an active part in the concern, knowing that he has been guilty of the same fault himself. This will make the child so conspicuous in the school, that all the children's eyes will be upon him for some time, and should he be absent, after he has been punished, the children themselves will find it out, and he is sure to be detected the first time; hence by keeping a strict eye upon him, he will begin to find new companions in the school, and
form an attachment with some of his own school-fellows, and ultimately be as fond of his new companions, book, and school, as he was before, of his old companions and the streets. I need scarcely observe, how strong are our attachments, formed in early years at school; and I doubt not but many who read this, have found a valuable and real friend in a school-fellow, for whom they would do any thing within their power.

There are several children in the school, at this present time, who had contracted some very bad habits, entirely by their being accustomed to run the streets; and one boy in particular, only five years of age, was so frequently absent, and brought such reasonable excuses for his absence, that it was some time before I detected him. I thought it best to see his mother, and therefore sent the boy to tell her that I wished to see her: the boy soon returned, saying, his mother was not at home: the following morning he was absent again, and I sent another boy to know the reason, when the mother waited on me immediately, and assured me that she had sent the child to school. I then produced the slate, which I keep for that purpose, and informed her how many days, and half-days, her child had been absent for the last month; when she again assured me, that she had never kept the child at home a
single half-day, nor had he ever told her, that I wanted to see her; at the same time observing, that he must have been decoyed away by some of the children in the neighbourhood; and regretting that she could not afford to send him to school before; adding, that the Infant School was a blessed institution, and an institution, she thought, much wanted in the neighbourhood. I need scarcely observe, that both the father and mother lost no time in searching for their child, and after a search of several hours, found him in Spitalfields market, in company with several other children, pretty well stored with apples, &c., which they had, no doubt, stolen from the fruit-baskets, that are continually placed there. They brought him to school, and informed me that they had given him a good flogging, which I found to be correct, from the marks that were on the child; and they stated, that they had no doubt but that would cure him. But, however, he was not so soon to be cured, for the very next day he was absent again, and after the parents had tried every expedient they could think of, without success, they delivered him over to me, telling me to do what I thought proper. Having tried every means that I could devise, with as little success, except the keeping him at school after school hours, though I had a great disinclination of converting the
school into a prison, as my object was, if possible, to cause the children to love the school; and I thought I could not take a more effectual method of causing them to dislike it, than by keeping them, against their will, after school hours. But I at last tried this experiment, with as little success as the others, and was about sending the child out of the school altogether, as incorrigible. But I was unwilling that it should be said, that a child of only five years of age should master us. I therefore determined upon an expedient, which I have reason to think has had the desired effect; namely, we have a kind of guard in the school,* for the purpose of keeping the children from getting too near the stove, and it forms a kind of cage. In the summer this guard is put on an elevated situation, at one end of the school, and it struck me, that if I put him in there, it might do him some good. I accordingly procured a ladder, and placed him in it, taking care to prevent the possibility of an accident; he had scarcely been in five minutes, when the whole of the children, as if by common consent, called out, "Pretty Dicky, Sweet Dicky:" he immediately burst into tears, a thing very unusual with him, and I

* This has only been used once since, and now is entirely dispensed with.
must say, I was extremely glad to see it, and have to observe, that I have never known him absent without leave since, and what is more; he appears to be very fond of the school, and is now a very good child. Is not this, then, a brand plucked from the fire?

I have been advised to dismiss twenty such children rather than retain them by the above means, but if there is more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, than over ninety and nine just persons who need no repentance, ought not such a feeling to be encouraged on earth? and likewise when it can be done by means, that are not injurious to the orderly, but on the contrary, productive of the best effects; for this child is now in the National School, with several others, who were as bad, or worse than himself, but, who scarcely ever fail to come and see me when they have a half holiday. Notwithstanding they have been subjected to the objected punishments, the master of the National School tells me, that neither of them have ever been absent without leave, and that he has no fault to find with either of them. I have further to observe, that the moment I perceive any bad effects produced by my method of punishment, that moment they shall be relinquished. I believe, that there is not a child in the school who would not be delighted to carry the broom, and even to
have a piece of baize pinned to his back, if you would call it play; and the other children might laugh as long as they pleased, for he would laugh as heartily as any of them; and as soon as he had done, I should have a dozen applicants, with "Please sir, may I; please sir, may I;" but only change the name, and call it a punishment, and I should have no applications whatever, but they would dread it as much as they would a flogging. I am also aware, that this plan of punishment will appear childish and ridiculous; and, perhaps, it would be ridiculous to use it for older children, but with such young children I have found it answer well, and therefore have no wish to dispense with it; however, I shall take care not to encourage the children to ridicule each other while undergoing this or any other punishment, but (as I always have done) encourage them to sympathize and comfort a child as soon as his punishment is over; and I can truly say, that I do not recollect a single instance, when any children have been undergoing the broom or the baize punishment, but that some of the others would come and beg him off, with "please sir, may he sit down now;" and when asked the reason why they have wished to have the little delinquent forgiven, they have answered, "may be, sir, he will be a good
boy." Well, their request has been complied with, and the culprit forgiven; and what have I seen follow? why, that which has taught me many an important lesson, and has convinced me, that children can operate on each other's mind, and be the means of producing, very often, better effects than adult persons can. I have seen them clasp the child round the neck, take him by the hand, lead him about the play-ground, comfort him in every possible way, wipe his eyes with their pinafore; ask him if he was not sorry for what he had done; the answer has been, "Yes;" and they have flew to me — "Master, he says, he is sorry for it, and that he will not steal again." In short they have done that which I could not do, and put me in possession of facts which, otherwise, I could never have known; and so won the child over by kindness, that it has caused the child not only to be fond of them, but equally as fond of his master and the school. To these things I attribute the reclaiming the children I have mentioned; and so far from it being productive of the "worst effects," I have found it productive of the best.*

* The Master of the Bristol Infant Free School, in his address to the inhabitants of Bristol, thought proper to find fault with the mode of punishment adopted in the Spitalfields Infant School; but I should have thought that it would have been more prudent in him
The ill effects of expelling children as incorrigible, may be seen in the case of Hartley, who was lately executed, for he confessed before his execution that he had been concerned in several murders, and upwards of two hundred burglaries. We learn by the following account, that he was dismissed from school at nine years of age, and finding himself at full liberty, and there being no school-master who would be troubled with him, he immediately commenced robber. "Hartley's father formerly kept an inn (Sir John Falstaff,) at Hull, in Yorkshire. He was put to school in that neighbourhood, but his conduct at school was so marked with depravity, and so continually did he play the truant, that he was dismissed as unmanageable. He then, although only nine years of age, began with pilfering and robbing gardens and orchards, till at length his friends were obliged to send him to sea. He soon contrived to run away from the vessel in which he had been placed, and having regained the land, pursued his old habits, and got connected with many of the principal thieves in London, with whom he commenced to have confined his observations to his own school, inasmuch as, very probably, his own mode of punishment would, upon examination, prove more objectionable.
business regularly as a housebreaker, which was almost always his line of robbery."

Should not every means have been resorted to, with this child, before proceeding to the dangerous mode of expulsion? for it is not the whole that needs a physician, but those that are sick; and I strongly suspect, that if punishment in the way of ridicule had been resorted to, it would have had the desired effect. I can only say, that there never has been a child expelled from the Spitalfields Infant School, as incorrigible, nor do I think that there ever will. In conclusion, I have to observe, that the green baize and the broom punishment, is only for extraordinary occasions, and I think I am justified in having recourse to any means that are consistent with duty and humanity, rather than turn a child out into the wide world: but I will declare, that I will never have recourse to any means, for the punishment of a refractory child, that I would dislike to be used with one of my own, under similar circumstances.

---

On Cleanliness.

AS cleanliness is of considerable importance, not only to the children, but to those around
them, it may not be amiss to take up a little of the reader's time upon this subject, and to state the different plans that have been devised, in order to make the children as clean as possible. For this end, Mr. Wilson caused a trough to be erected, and a pipe to convey the water into it, in order that the children might be kept clean; but before it had been up one month, it was ascertained, that instead of answering the end intended, it had quite a contrary effect, for the children would dabble in the trough, and actually make themselves ten times worse than they were, by wetting themselves from head to foot, which would frequently cause the children to take cold, of which the parents would complain. Some would take their children away, and take no notice about it; others would come and give the master, what they called, a "good set down," and take their children away besides. It was, therefore, thought necessary to forbid the children washing themselves, and it was determined to wash all the children that came dirty. But it was soon found, that the dirty children increased so fast, that it required one person's time to attend to them; besides, it had another bad effect, as it encouraged the parents in laziness, and they would tell me, if I complained of their sending the children to school dirty, "That, indeed,
they had no time to wash their children, there was a trough in the school for that purpose, and the persons who had charge of the school, were paid for it, and had a right to do it." In consequence of this, the trough was taken away, and it was represented to the parents, that it was their duty to keep their children clean, and that unless they did so, they would be sent home to be washed; and that if they persisted in sending their children without being washed, there would be no alternative left, but to dismiss the child from the school altogether. This offended some of the high-minded parents, and they took their children out of the school, but who, afterwards, petitioned to have them re-admitted. I mention this, merely to prevent others, who may be concerned in the establishment of an Infant School, from incurring an unnecessary expense, and to show that the parents will value the school, equally as well if you make them wash their children, as if you did it for them. The plan that we have acted upon, to enforce cleanliness, is as follows:—as soon as the children are assembled in the school, the monitors cause them to hold out their hands, with their heads up; they then inspect their hands and their faces, and all those who are dirty are desired to stand out, to be inspected.
by the master, who will easily perceive whether they have been washed that morning; if not, they are sent home to be washed, and if the mother has any decent pride in her, she will take care that it shall not often occur. But it may be found, that some have been washed, and have been playing with the dirt, when coming to school, which some children are very apt to do; in this case they have a pat on the hand, which generally cures them; but if this will not do, we put a little on the child's face, and make him walk round the school, the children all crying out *Sweep, Sweep, Sweep, Chimney Sweep*; I have never known this to fail. There is much trouble, at first, to keep the children quite clean; some of their parents are naturally dirty, and in such case the children will partake of the same quality; these children will require more trouble than others, but they will soon acquire cleanly habits, and, with proper management, will become as cleanly as any of the other children. As soon as a child is taken into the school, the monitor shows him a certain place, and explains to him, that when he wants to go into the yard, he is to ask him, and he will accompany him there. Of course there are separate accommodations for each sex, and such prudential arrangements made, as the
case requires, and which it is unnecessary further to particularize.

Dimensions of a School-room capable of containing 300 Infant Children.

THE first thing which appears necessary to mention, is a plot of ground, and I should imagine that less than fifty feet wide, and one hundred feet deep, would not do; this will allow exactly fifty feet for a play-ground, deducting room for a building fifty feet square, and fourteen feet high, which ought to be the size of the school-room; but I am of opinion, that if the ground was one hundred and fifty, or two hundred feet deep, it would be much better, as this would allow one hundred or one hundred and fifty feet for a play-ground; which is of such importance, that I consider the system would be very defective without it; for it is there that the children manifest their true tempers and dispositions. There should likewise be a room, about fifteen feet square, to teach the children in classes, which may be formed at one end of the large room; and indeed this is absolutely necessary. The master and mistress should live on the premises: a small house, containing three or four rooms, would
be quite sufficient for them. The reason for their living on the premises, is, because the children should be allowed to bring their dinners with them, as this will keep them out of the streets; besides, many of the children who go home to dinner will return in a very short time, and if there are no persons on the premises to take care of them, they will be lost; and not only so, but strange boys will come in from the streets, and do a great deal of mischief, if no one is there to prevent them.

The portion of sitting room that I have allowed for each child is twelve inches. The scholars should sit all round the school-room with their backs against the wall. A school-room of fifty feet square, deducting for the class-room and fire place, would hold one hundred and seventy children round the sides; to make room for the other one hundred and thirty, it would be necessary to have four forms to cross the school-room, two of them to hold thirty-two children each, and the other two, thirty-three each; but these forms should be put out of the way when the children go to play, otherwise they would fall over them and do themselves an injury. I would recommend that pulleys should be fixed to the roof, which would be very little expense, and cords passed through them; at the end of each form there might
be fixed a staple, and at the end of each rope a hook, the hooks might then be put into the staples, and the forms drawn up, out of the way, by the master, in a minute or two; and when wanted, be let down in the same way; this would leave the whole space in the centre of the room vacant, a thing very desirable when the children are at play. *

The master’s desk should be placed at the end of the school, where the class room is, by this means he will be able to see the faces of all the children, and they see him, which is extremely necessary, as they may then be governed by a motion of his hand.

---

On the ill consequences of frightening Children.

It is common for many persons to threaten to put children into the black hole, or to call the sweep to take them away in his bag, when they do not behave as they ought; but the ill effects of this mode of proceeding may

* This has been objected to, it being thought dangerous to have forms suspended over the children's heads. If the forms are put out of the way, I care not what method it is done; but I am convinced that with strong tackle they might be suspended as safe as the roof itself.
be perceived, by the following fact. There is a child in the school, who has been to one of those initiatory schools, where the children of mechanics are usually sent, called Dames' Schools, which was kept by an elderly woman, who, it seems, had put this child into the coal-hole, and told him, that unless he was a good boy, the black man would come and take him away; this so frightened the child, that he fell into a violent fit, and never afterwards could bear the sight of this woman. On the mother getting the child admitted into our school, she desired me to be very gentle with him, relating to me all the above story, except, that the child had been in a fit. About a fortnight after the child had been admitted, he came running one day into the school, exclaiming, "I'll be a good boy! master! master! I'll be a good boy." As soon as he caught sight of me, he clung round, and grasped me with such violence, that I really thought the child was mad; in a few minutes after this, he went off into strong convulsions, and looked such a dreadful spectacle, that I thought nothing less, than that the child would die in my arms. In this state he remained for about twenty minutes, and I expected that the child would be carried out of the school a corpse. I sent for the mother, and on her arrival, I perceived that she was less alarmed
than myself, for she immediately said, that the child was in a fit, and that I had fright-
ened him into it. I could only reply, by
telling her, that she was mistaken, as the
child had only just entered the school, and
I was ignorant of the cause of his fright;
but several of my little scholars soon set the
matter at rest, by stating the particulars of
the fright, as they saw it, when coming to
school. It seems that there was a man
passing along the street, who sweeps chim-
neys with a machine, and just as the little
fellow passed him, he called out sweep; this
so alarmed the child, that he thought the
man was going to take him, and thus caused
him to act as I have stated. The child,
however, getting better, and the mother
hearing what the children said, begged my
pardon, for having accused me wrongfully,
and then told me the whole particulars of his
first fright with the woman, and the coal-
hole. I have the greatest difficulty imagi-
nable, to persuade him, that a sweep is a
human being, and that he loves little children
as much as other persons. I believe that the
child is not quite so terrified at the sight of
a sweep, as he was, but he still talks some-
thing about old "Boge," and seems almost
afraid to stir without company:** this shows

* This child is now in the School, and has had but
one fit since.
how improper it is to confine children by themselves, or to threaten that they shall be taken away in a bag. Many persons continue nervous all their lives, through such treatment, and are so materially injured, that they are actually frightened at their own shadow.

It is also productive of much mischief, to talk of mysteries, ghosts, and hobgoblins, before children, which many persons are too apt to do. Some deal so much in the marvellous, that I really believe they frighten many children out of their senses. I can recollect, that when I was a youth, being frequently in the habit of hearing such stories, I have actually been afraid to look behind me. How many persons are frightened at such a little creature as a mouse, because the nature of that little creature has not been explained to them in their infancy. Indeed children should have all things shown them, if possible, that they are likely to meet with; and above all, it should be impressed upon their minds, that if they meet with no injury from the living, it is most certain, the dead will never hurt them, and that he, who fears God, need have no other fear.
On the Diseases of Children.

I may, probably, be considered presumptive in me, to treat on the diseases of children, as this more properly belongs to the faculty; but let it be observed, that my object is not to pretend to cure the diseases that children are subject to, but only to prevent those which are infectious from spreading. I have found that children between the ages of two and seven years, are subject to the measles, hooping-cough, fever, ophthalmia, and the small-pox; this last is very rare, owing to the great encouragement given to vaccination, and were it not for the obstinacy of many of the poor, I believe this disease would be totally extirpated. Since the opening of this school, I have only heard of three children dying of it, and those had never been vaccinated. I always make a point of inquiring, on the admission of a child, whether this operation has been performed, and if not, I strongly commend that it should. If the parents speak the truth, I have but few children in the school who have not been vaccinated; as accounts, therefore, for having lost but three children through that disease.

The measles, however, I consider as a very dangerous disorder, and we have lost a great many children by this disease, besides
two of my own. The symptoms I have generally found are as follow; it is preceded with a violent cough, and the child's eyes will appear watery; the child will also be sick. As soon as we perceive these symptoms, we immediately send the child home, and desire the parents to keep him at home for a few days, in order to ascertain if the child has the measles, and if so, the child must be prohibited from coming to school until well. This caution is absolutely necessary, as some parents are so careless, that they will send their children when the measles are thick out upon them.

The same may be said with respect to other diseases, for unless the persons who have charge of the school attend to these things, the parents will be glad to get their children out of the way, and will send them with various diseases upon them, without considering the ill effects that may be produced in the school. Whether such conduct in the parents proceeds from ignorance or not, I am not able to say, but this I know, that I have had many parents offer children, for admission, with all the diseases I have mentioned, and who manifested no disposition whatever to inform me of it. The number of children who may be sick, from time to time, may be averaged at from twenty to thirty-five. Out of two hundred and twenty, we have never
had less than twenty absent on account of illness, and once or twice, we had as many as fifty.

Soon after we first took charge of the school, we found that there were five or six children in the school who had the measles; the consequence was, that it contaminated the whole school, and about eight children died, one of my own being of that number. This induced me to be very cautious in future, and I make a point of walking round the school twice every day, in order to inspect the children; and since the adoption of this plan, we have not had the measles in the school.

The hooping-cough is known, of course, by the child hooping; but I consider it the safest plan to send all children home that have any kind of cough; this will cause the mother to come and inquire the reason why the child is sent home; I then can ascertain from her whether the child has had the hooping-cough or not.

With respect to fever, I generally find the child appear chilly and cold, and who not unfrequently vomits. I do not, however, feel myself competent to describe the early symptoms of this disorder, but the best way to prevent its gaining ground in the school is to send all the children home who appear the least indisposed, and this will be the
most likely way to prevent a fever from getting into the school. As to the ophthalmia, I can describe the symptoms of that disease, having had it myself, together with the whole of my family. It generally comes in the left eye first, and causes a sensation as if something was in the eye, which pricks and shoots, and causes great pain: the white of the eye will appear red, which is usually called bloodshot; this, if not speedily attended to, will cause blindness; I have had several children that have been blind with it for several days. In the morning the patients are unable to unclose their eyes, for they will be gummed up, and it will be some time after they are awake before they will be able to disengage the eye-lids. As soon as I observe these appearances, I immediately send the child home, for I have ascertained, beyond a doubt, that the disease is contagious, and if a child is suffered to remain with it in the school, the infection will speedily be spread among all the children.

As children are frequently apt to burn or scald themselves, I will here insert a method for the cure of both; it is very simple, and yet infallible; at least, I have never known it to fail. It is no other than common writing ink; one of my own children burnt its hand dreadfully, and it was cured by washing it all over with ink immediately. Several
children have burnt their hands against the pipe, that is connected with the stove in the school-room, and have all been cured by the same means. One boy, in particular, laid hold of a hot cinder that fell from the fire, and it quite singed his hand; I applied ink to it, and it was cured in a very short time. Let any one, therefore, who may happen to receive a burn, apply ink to it immediately, and he will soon witness the good effects of the application. This is mentioned with no other end than to do good; the author has found it cure himself and numbers around him, and therefore is desirous that it should be generally known.

Plan to prevent Accidents at School.

AS children are very apt to get into danger, even when at school, it becomes expedient to exercise the utmost vigilance, in order to prevent the possibility of an accident; for where two hundred children are assembled together, and all at play, the eldest not exceeding seven years of age, it is most certain, that if there be any danger, some will get into it.

All the doors on the premises should be so secured, that the children cannot swing
them backwards and forwards, for if they are not, some of the children will get their fingers pinched. The forms also, should be so placed, that the children may not be likely to fall over them. Every thing should be put out of the way, that will be likely to occasion any danger to thoughtless children.

On the dangers Children are exposed to between the ages of two and seven years.

I SHALL begin this section by noticing some of the most prominent dangers to which the children of the poor are liable, and hope to be able to convince the unprejudiced mind, that it would be a charity to take charge of the infant poor, and thus preserve them from falling into danger; even leaving the idea of their learning any thing good at school entirely out of the question. There are some persons who seem to have a very great aversion to the poor being instructed at all; and I confess that I have been in company, where I have been more surprized than edified at the conversation on this head; some contending that since the establishment of so many schools in the country, they could not keep a servant, and that many servants idled away their time, in reading
nervels, instead of attending to their business, and that upon the whole it has made their servants so high-minded, that they can scarcely be spoken to, and in consequence they have condemned the system of educating the lower orders, on this very account. But it appears to me that a man might just as well condemn eating and drinking, because there are persons to be found who abuse the former by making gluttons of themselves, and the latter by getting intoxicated. Besides the principle in itself is such a selfish one, that it surprizes me how any person should encourage it for a moment; that because a person is poor, he should be deprived of all the means of obtaining knowledge. If, indeed, talent were confined to those in a high sphere of life, there might be some reason for advocating the cause of ignorance: but it must be admitted, that many persons of the meanest extraction, and in different countries, have become men of considerable eminence, by having an opportunity given them, for the development of their talents and abilities, which otherwise would have been lost to themselves and their country, many of whom have left names behind them that will never be forgotten. But it still remains to be proved that ignorant servants are the best, and until that is done, I trust there will
always be found persons, who will advance the cause of the uneducated poor.

I am not without hopes, that even persons, who disapprove of educating the poor at all, will see the propriety of keeping, if possible, the children of the poor out of danger, and thus contribute to save the lives of many little ones, who would otherwise be lost to their country, by the many accidents that are likely to occur.

I have mentioned before, that the poor are unable to take that care of their children which their tender age requires, on account of their occupations, and have shown that it is almost certain, that the children of persons will learn every species of vice. There are other kinds of dangers which immediately affect the body, and are the cause of more accidents than people in general are aware of.

It is well known that poor people are frequently obliged to live in garrets, three or four stories high, with a family of six or seven children; and it frequently happens that when the children are left by themselves, two or three of them will come tumbling down stairs, some break their backs, others their legs or arms; and to this cause all perhaps, may be traced a vast number of cripples that daily appear in our streets.
When the poor parents return from their daily labour, they sometimes have the mortification of finding that one, or probably two, of their children, are gone to an hospital; this of course makes them unhappy, and unfit them to go through their daily labour. This dead weight, which is continually on the minds of the parents, is frequently the cause of their being unable to please their employers, and in consequence they are frequently thrown out of work altogether; whereas if the parents were certain that their children were taken care of, it is most likely that they would proceed to their daily labour cheerfully, and be enabled to give more satisfaction to their employers than they otherwise could do.

It is much to be regretted that those persons who most need employ, should be the last to procure it, for there are so many obstacles thrown in the way of married persons, and especially those with a family, that many are tempted to deny that they have any children for fear they should lose their situation.

Indeed it appears to me that it is an additional stimulus to a servant to behave orderly, when he knows that he has a family to look to him for support; and it is a proverb, often quoted by the poor, “That God never sends children without the means of supporting them,” and I verily believe this to be the fact.
I prefer the more noble method that has been taken by that eminent philanthropist, Mr. Owen, who, instead of throwing obstacles in the way of his people, does all he can to make them happy; he not only finds employment for the parents, but actually finds persons to take care of their children, for which purpose suitable buildings have been erected, and all other conveniences supplied for educating, and thus training them to become useful members of society.

He has erected a building capable of containing the children of the whole of his people, and of course suitable persons to take charge of them. And, as far as I know, Mr. Owen is the first person with whom originated the idea of educating infant children, upon an extensive scale.* I am not aware, however,

* It appears from an extract of Mr. Brougham's speech in the House of Commons, that the first Infant School established in England, was by himself and friends at Brewer's Green, Westminster, but since that period the plan has been considerably improved.

"Mr. Brougham was of opinion the house should be cautious of sanctioning the plan submitted to them, as it might end in disappointment, and indispose the people to such as were really practicable. For himself, he thought the opinions of Mr. Owen unfounded, and differed from many of them altogether. In the details of the plan however there was much deserving of notice, particularly what related to the training of children. He thought a Committee ought to be appointed to inquire into that most important branch of the subject."
that Mr. Owen published any separate system on the management of infant children, for what he said on the subject is so interwoven with the other part of his plan, that it would not be very easy for any one to select a number of rules, so as to be able to form a system capable of being generally adopted for children in any other part of the world.

It must also be recollected that as all the people at New Lanark are employed by Mr. Owen, the parents, as a matter of course, would prefer sending their children to his establishment for various reasons; and therefore whatever plans this gentleman may propose, he can adopt them, without in the least endangering the stability of his school; because his school is not so liable to fluctuate

The children were only taken from their parents in the day time, who by that means were enabled to work for their maintenance, and the good habits acquired by the children, had a good effect on the morals of their parents. An experiment on that subject, in which several benevolent individuals had concurred with himself, was then trying not far from that place. Mr. Owen was a most candid and liberal projector; and on the occasion to which he had alluded had given one of his own superintendents. The school to which he had before adverted, was on Brewer's Green, Westminster, which was open at all times to those who wished to inquire into the nature of the plan that he and his friends had adopted. He should vote for a Committee to inquire into what parts of the plan might appear to be practicable, and to separate those from the rest.”—Vide Statesman, Dec. 17, 1819.
as others, and the parents being in some degree of order themselves, will be more likely to accede to any thing which he may have to propose. But it is not so in London, for there it is quite the reverse; the parents are employed by different persons, in different places, and in consequence assume an air of independence; therefore, unless the mode of teaching meets their approbation, they will not send their children at all to school; and I think I may venture to say, that there is not one tenth part of the difficulties to contend with at Lanark, that we have to encounter in London, nor are the children exposed to so many dangers. I do not mean to insinuate that the people at New Lanark are not independent, as far as persons in their sphere can be, but what I mean to say is, that the local advantages and circumstances are so very different, that what might answer very well at Lanark, would require some alteration to be adapted for London, and to be accommodated to the inhabitants therein.

I have known parents who, being obliged to go out, have locked their children in a room to prevent them from getting into the street, or falling down stairs, and who have taken, as they imagined, every precaution to protect their children; but the little creatures, perhaps, after fretting and crying for hours at being thus confined, have ven-
tured to get up to the window, in order to see what was passing in the streets and to gratify their little minds, when one, over-reaching itself, has fallen into the street and been killed on the spot. There are cases enough of this kind daily to be met with in the public papers, and hundreds of accidents have occurred, that are not noticed in the papers at all.

I have mentioned in a former part of this work, that many children are burnt to death, or run over for want of proper care. It is likewise astonishing, what numbers are lost by strolling into the fields, and falling into some pond, are drowned. In short, they are surrounded by so many dangers, that it becomes a public concern, and speaks to the hearts of all the pious and humane, and calls loudly upon them to unite their efforts to rescue this hitherto neglected part of the rising generation from the imminent dangers to which they are exposed.

Having taken the liberty of mentioning the name of Mr. Owen, I take this opportunity of returning my sincere thanks to that gentleman, for having visited the Spitalfields Infant School three or four times. He has been pleased to express his approbation of the system there pursued, and during these visits has dropped many useful hints, for which I beg most Humbly to thank him; and here I
may observe, that I could not have brought the school to its present state, had I not received some assistance. Mr. Wilson likewise rendered that assistance which was necessary, and which has been productive of much good. He also pays me my salary and all other incidental expenses that may in any way be thought necessary in furthering of his benevolent design; he likewise visits the school frequently, though with much convenience to himself, to inspect the school and give me advice. Suffice it to say, by the exertions of this gentleman, the neighbourhood has been very much improved and the school so much respected among the poor, that we have at this time no less than 223 children, the whole of whom have come unsolicited on our part, the parents applying of their own free will to have their children admitted. Were the premises sufficient for containing 300 children, I have not the least doubt but we should soon have that number; and what is more, the general appearance of the little ones is so much improved, that there is no comparison to be made between them now, and what they were, when the school first opened.

Let any one picture to himself what would be the state of the infant poor if there were one or two such schools in every parish—parents would be made perfectly happy...
knowing that their children were secure from all harm, and the children themselves would be happy in being associated with children of the same age, exchanging ideas with each other to the mutual advantage of the whole; —evil of every description banished from their view—their time passing away in innocent and useful recreation, and every opportunity taken for instilling into their infant minds the principles of truth, piety, and virtue, and all that can form the Christian; at an age too when, like thirsty ground, ever ready to imbibe the dew and rain, they are so anxious for information, and ready to receive all you have to offer for their acceptance.

Had such then been generally the case, how many would have become useful servants of the commonwealth who, through being neglected in their infancy, have spent half their time in prison, and have caused a great expense at last to send them out of the country. My pen would fail, were I to attempt describing the hundredth part of the good that might be done, were such schools to become general: by this means, evil would be attacked before it had gained a strong hold, and the number of offenders, instead of increasing, it is to be presumed, would materially diminish. Besides, the children, by being accustomed to order at such an early age, would be far more pliant and easier in-
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structured when they were removed to another school, and in consequence, half the drudgery would be taken off the teacher's hands.

As I have had much experience from being brought up in London, I am perfectly aware of the snares and dangers that the children of the poor are liable to fall into; and therefore most solemnly affirm, that nothing, in my view would do so much good to the community at large, as the taking care of the infant children of the poor.

With regard to the expense, I have ascertained beyond a doubt, that according to the plan adopted in Mr. Wilson's school, 300 children may be taken care of, from the age of eighteen months to seven years, and instructed in every thing that such children are capable of learning, for £150. per annum,* which is ten shillings a year for each

* It is to be observed, that I am speaking of a free-school. In Mr. Wilson's school the children pay nothing; but some persons have wished that the children should pay a penny or two-pence per week; this of course would considerably diminish the expenditure, and I have no doubt that in country villages, and in decent neighbourhoods, it might be obtained. But in such neighbourhoods as Spitalfields, St. Catherines, some parts of St. Giles's, Wapping, &c. &c., many of the parents are not able to pay, and many that are, would sooner let their children run the streets than pay a penny; yet the children of the latter persons are the greatest objects of charity.
child. This includes the salary for the master and mistress; the salary for a third person to do the drudgery; coals, slates, cards, and every other thing requisite for the school, except the rent of the premises; I question whether it does not cost the country as much for every two individuals that are transported out of it. I am informed, that in some of the States of America, there is a law to compel parents to send their children to school, and that schools are accordingly provided by the government, and that this is considered as no hardship by the inhabitants, but rather as a blessing.* This law, however, does not take effect until the children are eight years of age; how far such a law would be advisable in this country, I will not pretend to say; but if crimes in the two countries be compared together, it will be found that it is five to one against us. Two were cast for death, the last sessions under twelve years of age; and Miles, who was executed, was very

* I was informed by the same gentleman, who is an inhabitant of one of the States, that this plan answers so well, and the people so generally approve of it, that the schools have become very rich, by persons leaving them property, and that they had more money than they knew what to do with in that channel; it is to be hoped that when our Trans-Atlantic friends hear of infant schools being approved of in this country, they will soon find another channel for the overplus money.
young: but if all were to be executed who had sentence of death passed upon them, there would be from fifteen to thirty executed every sessions in London, Middlesex, and Surrey. This, I think, would be more than are executed in Scotland and America put together; and what is most remarkable, in Scotland and America, education is more universally diffused and encouraged than in any other place on earth. I have thought that it might be practicable to establish one or two infant schools in every parish in England, by imposing a tax of one shilling a year upon every family, and every servant in place, (both male and female,) the family, I should think would have no objection to pay such a trifling sum, if they had the privilege of sending their children to school for it; and the latter I should conceive would pay it cheerfully, knowing that they themselves had derived many advantages from similar institutions; the rich would not have any objection surely to pay so trifling a sum, although they would receive no immediate benefit from the plan, otherwise than perhaps being saved the expense of prosecuting certain individuals who, probably, had it not been for the good impressions that had been made upon them in an infant school, and further matured in a National, British, or a Sunday school, might have committed some crime,
so as to have rendered the former proceeding necessary; and I should imagine, that there is not a person, possessing the least spark of humanity, who would not rather pay a tax that would tend to prevent a child from falling into danger, than to be compelled to pay a tax for the express purpose of punishing him after he had fell into it. Perhaps no tax could be imposed but what would be considered unjust by some persons, and yet they would have no objection to reap the benefit arising from it. The only objection I could see to such a plan, would be on the score of religious opinions, for if any attempt was to be made to insist upon the children being taught any particular religious sentiments, or that the schools should be under the superintendence of any individuals of particular religious sentiments, to the exclusion of all others, such an attempt no doubt would be extremely unpopular, and I for one should object to the plan; but if these things were to be done upon truly liberal principles, and an opportunity given to both Churchmen and Dissenters to have schools, and schoolmasters, according to their own choice, without any interference on the part of the legislature, as to these particulars; I do think that such a tax, with the generality of well-disposed persons, would be far from being objectionable. With respect to the collection of this tax, that
would be an after consideration; but no doubt care would be taken to have no useless drones in the concern; and further, that in its collection, the public should be put to the least expense possible. If the poor, generally speaking, could see the propriety, as well as the necessity of keeping their children out of the streets, where there is nothing but bad example before their eyes, and of sending them to school at the earliest age, there would be no necessity for a tax, for they would cheerfully come forward and voluntarily throw in their mite; but this is not the case, many of them do not see the danger, until it comes upon them, therefor eit behoves those who are the guardians of us all, and who are gifted with much clearer perceptions, to endeavour to avert the danger; and where the poor will not do that which would evidently be for their own good, as well as that of their children, I can see no impropriety in compelling them to do it, providing the religious scruples of many, before mentioned, are not lost sight of; for we have certainly no right to compel a man to have his child taught that which he deems to be error. No doubt there are many leading truths which might be taught children, that few persons would object to, and these might be taught generally; but where certain points have been subject to controversy, without
coming to any final decision, such points might be avoided as a law of compulsion, and left to the majority of those to decide, who are most interested therein. I have merely thrown out these thoughts, without wishing them to be acted upon, unless they appear reasonable and proper. I merely give my opinion, the value of which must be estimated by my readers; I can only say, that I would most willingly pay my share of the tax, come when it would; but if never adopted, I shall not feel grieved, so long as the public could see the necessity of taking care of children, and forming schools or asylums for their protection. The means by which such a desirable object could be accomplished, would be of little consideration to me; but I thought if I could give any idea that would tend to facilitate it, I was in duty bound so to do.

I will mention a practice that is very prevalent among the poor, and which does more mischief than people are generally aware of, and that is, sending their children to the pawnbrokers. It is well known that many persons send children, scarcely seven years of age, to these places, with pledges of various sorts, a thing that cannot be too severely condemned. I know an instance of a little boy finding a shawl in the street, who being in the habit of going to the pawnbroker’s for his
mother, he, instead of taking the shawl home to his parents, actually pawned it, and spent all the money, which might never have been known by his parents, had not the mother found the duplicate in his pocket. It is evident then, that many parents have no one but themselves to blame, for the misconduct of their children, for had this child not been accustomed to go to such a place for his parents, he would never have thought of going there for himself; and the shawl most likely would have been carried home to his parents, which he ought to have done. Indeed there is no knowing, where such a system will end, for if children are suffered to go to such places, they may in time pledge that which does not belong to them; and this is such an easy way of turning any article into money, that we find most young thieves, of both sexes, when apprehended, have a few duplicates about them. Those persons, therefore, who take pledges of children (contrary to the Act of Parliament) whether they know it or not, ought to be severely reprimanded; for I am persuaded, that such conduct is productive of very great mischief indeed.

There is another thing also which is productive of much harm, and that is, taking children to fairs. The first year our school was opened, when there was any fair near London, there used to be seventy or eighty chil-
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When absent; but the parents have been almost cured of this, for at this present time we have not had above twenty absentees to go to a fair, and several of the children have told me, that their parents wished to take them to the fair, but they requested to be permitted to go to school instead. Indeed the parents, finding that they can enjoy themselves better without their children, now generally leave them at school.

It is a difficult matter to persuade grown persons of the impropriety of attending fairs, who have been accustomed to it when children; but children are easily persuaded from it; for if they are properly entertained at school, they will not have the least desire to attend fairs.

I shall conclude this section by relating one or two more very bad habits that children are addicted to, which are, perhaps, fit objects for the Mendicity Society; for as it is the object of that society to clear the streets of beggars, it would be well if they would put a stop to those juvenile beggars, many of whom are children of respectable parents, who assemble together to build what they call grotto; and, to the great annoyance of all passengers in the streets, by begging for money. However desirous persons may be of encouraging ingenuity in children, I think it is doing much harm to give them money,
in the streets, when they ask for it. It appears that some of the children have learned the art of begging so well, that they are able to vie with the most experienced beggars. I have witnessed many ladies much annoyed by children getting into their hair and asking for money, who would take an answer when given them, but would still continue to follow, and be as importunate as common beggars. However innocent this may appear to some, I am inclined to believe that such practices are evil, for they teach children to be mean and may cause some of them to chuse begging rather than work. I think that the best way to stop this species of begging, is not to give them any thing. I shall relate a story which came under my own observation, to show that the system is productive of good. A foreign gentleman was walking down Old-street-road, and when he came to the corner of one of the streets, he was surrounded by three or four boys, saying, "Sir, remember the grotto." —"Go away, you will give you none." —"Do, pray sir, remember the grotto." —"No, I tell you I give you nothing." —"Do sir, only..."
a-year." At length, I believe, he put something into one of their hats, and thus got rid of them, but he had scarcely gone two hundred yards, before he came to another grotto, and out sallied three more boys, with the same importunate request: he replied, "I will give you nothing; the devil have you and your grotto." The boys still persevered, till the gentleman, having lost all patience, gave one of them a gentle tap, to get out of the way; but the boy being on the side of the foot path fell into the mud, which had been scraped off the road, and in this pickle followed the gentleman, bellowing out, "That man knocked me down in the mud, and I had done nothing to him." In consequence, a number of persons soon collected, who insulted the gentleman very much, and he would certainly have been roughly handled, had he not given the boy something as a recompense; he increased his enemies, by calling all the English a set of beggars, and after bestowing various other epithets upon our country, which I cannot name, called a coach, declaring he could not walk the streets in safety.

Those who know what mischief has arisen from very trifling causes, will, of course, perceive the necessity of checking this growing evil; for this man went away with very unfavourable impressions concerning our coun-
try, and would, no doubt, prejudice his
countrymen against us, and make them sup-
pose we are worse than we are. Nearly
allied to this, is "Pray remember poor Guy
Faux;" which not only teaches children
the art of begging, but is frequently the
means of their becoming dishonest, for I
have known children break down fences,
and water-spouts, and, in short, any thing
that they could lay their hands upon, in order
to make a bonfire, to the great danger of the
inhabitants near it, without producing one
good effect; yet how easy might this practice
be put down. The ill effects of it are so self-
evident, that there can be no need for en-
largning upon it. I also disapprove of chil-
dren going about begging at Christmas,
which practice is calculated to instil into the
children's minds a principle of meanness not
becoming the English character, and the
money they get, seldom or ever does them
any good. If persons choose to give children
any thing at this time of the year, I think
there can be no solid objection to it, but I
cannot bear to see children going about to
ask for money like common beggars; it can-
not be proper, and should be generally dis-
countenanced. These things, with many
others, may appear trifling, but to me they
are of some consequence; for if we mean to
improve the general character of the labour-
population, there is nothing like begin-
time; and we should then soon get
those mean, improper, and barbarous

indications of a Master and Mistress.

APS no one has felt his own insuffi-
in any situation, more strongly than
since I took charge of the Spitalfields
School, which induces me to make a
servations on the qualifications of a
and mistress. It is a very common
hat almost any person can educate
ildren, and that it requires little or no
; but it will be found, however, that
great mistake, for if it be the business
a person to lay the foundation of re-
and virtue in the infant mind, with
race that can adorn the christian cha-
there must be something more done
erely saying a few printed lessons by
, without knowing whether the chil-
ally understand what they say. How
ly may we find children, ten or
years of age, who cannot answer the
ple question, and who nevertheless
en to school for years. Giving the
n ideas, is a part of education seldom
thought of; but if we really wish to form the character, and improve the condition of society generally, there must be some attention paid to these things; and I should think that little need be said to prove, that few ideas are given in dames' schools. There may be a few of these schools, where an exception may be made; but generally speaking, where the children of mechanics are usually sent, before the age of seven years, no such thing is thought of. The mind of a child is compared, by Mr. Lock, to a sheet of blank paper, and if it is the business of a tutor to inscribe lessons on this mind, and to make it productive, it will require much patience, gentleness, perseverance, self-possession, energy, knowledge of human nature, and above all, piety, to accomplish so great a work.

Whoever, therefore, is in possession of these requisites, may be considered as a fit and proper person to manage an infant school, and whoever has charge of such an institution will find plenty of opportunities to display each of these qualifications. It would be almost useless to attempt to cure the bad tempers of children, if the master should encourage and manifest such evil tempers in his own conduct, for children are not indifferent to what they see in others, and they much sooner copy evil than good examples: they certainly take notice of all our move-
ments, and consequently the greatest caution is necessary. It would be of little purpose to endeavour to inculcate suitable precepts in the minds of the children, unless they were to see them shine forth in the conduct of the teacher. I shall not easily forget, “Please, sir, you stole my whistle!”

How awkward it would sound, if, when a teacher was explaining to his pupils the sin of swearing, a child was to say, “Please, Sir, I heard you swear.”

Persons who have charge of children cannot be too circumspect, and certain it is, their character can never be too good, as every trifling fault will be magnified both by parents and children. Indeed the character of a person who has the charge of children is of so much importance, that very often the designs of benevolent persons are frustrated by appointing improper persons to fill such situations. Patience is absolutely indispensable; as it will frequently take the master or mistress, a whole hour to investigate into a subject that may appear of little or no importance; such as one child accusing another of stealing some trifling thing, as a plum, a cherry, a button, or some such thing. The complainant and defendant will expect justice done to them by the master or mistress, and in order to do this, much time and trouble will, in some cases, be necessary
Should a hasty conclusion be formed, and the accused be punished for what he has not been guilty of, in such case the child will be sensible that an injury has been done to him, and will feel dissatisfied with his tutors, and consequently will not pay them that respect they ought to have; besides, it will frequently be found, on examination, that the accuser is really the most in fault, and I think I have convinced many children that this has been the case, and they have retired satisfied with my decision; for when a child is satisfied that justice will be done to him, he will open his case freely and boldly, but if he has any idea that justice will not be done to him, why then he will keep one half the facts of the case in his own mind, and will not care to reveal them. I once formed a hasty conclusion in the case of two children, and happened to decide the very reverse to what I ought to have done; the consequence was, that the child endeavoured to do that for himself, which he found I had not done for him, and pleaded his own cause with the opposite party in the play-ground; but finding that he could not prevail on him, and being sensible that he had been wronged, he was so much hurt, that he brought his father the next day, and we re-considered the case; when it was found, that the child was correct, and that I
had decided wrong. Here I found how necessary it was to exercise the utmost patience, in order to enable me to judge right, and to convince my little pupils, that I had the greatest desire to do them justice. I compare an Infant School to a little commonwealth, or a world in miniature, the head or governor of which, in a natural point of view, is the master. He will have to act the part of counsel, judge, and jury, and although the children cannot find words to plead their own cause, yet by their looks and gestures, they will convince you that they have some internal evidence that you have decided right; and it appears to me, that the future conduct of the children in the world, will depend, in a great measure, upon the correctness of the master's decision. One would suppose, to hear the observations of some persons, that mere automatons would do for masters and mistresses. By such persons the system is considered as every thing, while the persons who are to teach it, have been considered as secondary objects; but it strikes me, that a system, however perfect in itself, will prove nearly abortive, unless it is committed to persons possessed of some degree of skill. We cannot be too circumspect in the choice of persons unto whom we commit the care and education of the rising generation, for there is something so
powerful in virtue and correctness of deportment, that even infants respect it; and this will operate more powerfully on their minds, than many are aware of, for we cannot help respecting virtue, wherever we find it; but vice is detestable at all times. It does not appear necessary to me, to keep children at such an immense distance from their tutors; they should rather be encouraged to make their tutor their confident, for by this means he will become acquainted with many things that will prove both useful to him and them; but should the child be kept at so great a distance, he will seek some other persons to whom he may open his little mind, and should that person be ill disposed, the most serious consequences will not unfrequently follow. Let it not be supposed, however, that I am vain enough to believe that I am in possession of the qualifications I have been recommending, for we must all be prepared to fall short of what we aim at; but I trust, I know the source from whence all assistance is derived, and I am taught to believe, that such assistance will not be withheld from those who diligently seek it. I am well aware, that I shall have to render an account of my stewardship to the Almighty, for every child that may have been placed under my care, and indeed, I feel that it requires much assistance from above—
"To rear the tender thought;
To teach the young idea how to shoot;
To pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind;
To breathe th' enlivening spirit; and to fix
The generous purpose in the glowing breast."

Let not those, then, who are similarly circumstanced with myself, think that I address them in the spirit of arrogance, with a preconceived opinion of my own sufficiency. I hope that all who teach may be more fit for the situation than I am. I know many who are an honor to their profession, as well as the situation they fill, but I am sorry to say, that I think they do not all meet with the encouragement they merit. It is not always those who do their duty the best, that meet with the most encouragement: but there is one thing to be said, if a man's conscience does not upbraid him, he need not care what the world thinks of him, for conscience is a faithful monitor, and will seldom deceive us, if we attend to its dictates.

If abilities be necessary to manage children from eight to fourteen years of age, they are equally so for the management of infants from eighteen months to seven years, and I am inclined to think, from what I have seen and experienced, that the success of an institution of this kind, will depend very much on the conduct and ability of those to whom it is entrusted. If any one qualification,
therefore, is more necessary than another
those who have charge of an infant scho-
is, as observed in The Teacher's Mag-
"Piety."—"Seek first the kingdom of
and his righteousness, and all these t
will be added unto you."

Questions and Answers concerning the
metrical Figures.

WE will suppose there is a pastel
against the wall, and the children stand
round it in a semicircle; the teacher
provided with a pointer, (the same
used for the pictures), he will put the
following questions, pointing to an equil
triangle.

Q. What is this?

A. An Equilateral Triangle.

Q. Why is it called an Equilateral
angle.

A. Because its sides are all equal.

Q. How many sides has it?

A. Three sides.

Q. How many angles has it?

A. Three angles.

Q. What do you mean by the angle

A. The corners.
Q. What do you mean by equal.
A. When the three sides are like each other.

Isoceles Triangle.

Q. What is this?
A. An acute angled Isoceles Triangle.
Q. What does acute mean.
A. When the angles are sharp.
Q. Why is it called an Isoceles Triangle?
A. Because only two of its sides are equal.
Q. How many sides has it?
A. Three, the same as the other.
Q. Are there any other kind of Isoceles Triangles?
A. Yes, there is right angled and obtuse angled.

Here the pointer is to be put to the other triangles, and the master must explain to the children the meaning of right angled and obtuse angled.

Scalene Triangle.

Q. What is this?
A. An acute angled Scalene Triangle.
Q. Why is it called an acute angled Scalene Triangle.
A. Because the corners are sharp and none of its sides are equal.

Q. Are there any other kind of Scalene Triangles?
A. Yes, there is a right angled Scalene Triangle.

Q. What else?
A. An obtuse angled Scalene Triangle.

Q. Can an acute Triangle be an Equilateral Triangle?
A. Yes, it may be Equilateral, Isoceles or Scalene.

Q. Can a right angled Triangle, or an obtuse angled Triangle, be an Equilateral Triangle?
A. No, it must either be an Isoceles or a Scalene Triangle.

Square.

Q. What is this?
A. A square.

Q. Why is it called a square?
A. Because all its angles are right angles, and its sides are equal.

Q. How many angles has it?
A. Four angles.

Q. What would it make if we draw a line from one angle to the opposite one?
A. Two right angled Isoceles Triangles.
"ON INFANT EDUCATION."

Q. What would you call the line that we drew from one angle to the other?
A. A diagonal.
Q. Suppose we draw another line from the other two angles.
A. Then it would make four Triangles.

*Pentagon.*

Q. What is this?
A. A regular Pentagon.
Q. Why is it called a Pentagon?
A. Because it has five sides and five angles.
Q. Why is it called regular?
A. Because its sides and angles are equal.
Q. What does Pentagon mean?
A. A five sided figure.
Q. Are there any other kinds of Pentagons?
A. Yes, irregular Pentagons.
Q. What does irregular mean?
A. When the sides and angles are not equal.

*Hexagons.*

Q. What is this?
A. An Hexagon.
Q. Why is it called an Hexagon?
A. Because it has six sides and six angles—
Q. What does Hexagon mean?
A. A six-sided figure.
Q. Is there more than one sort of Hexagon?
A. Yes, there is regular and irregular.
Q. What is a regular Hexagon?
A. When the sides and angles are all equal.
Q. What is an irregular Hexagon?
A. When the sides and angles are not equal.

Heptagon.

Q. What is this?
A. A regular Heptagon.
Q. Why is it called an Heptagon?
A. Because it has seven sides and seven angles.
Q. Why is it called a regular Heptagon?
A. Because its sides and angles are equal.
Q. What does an Heptagon mean?
A. A seven-sided figure.
Q. What is an irregular Heptagon?
A. A seven-sided figure, whose sides are not equal.
Octagon.

Q. What is this?
   A. A regular Octagon.
Q. Why is it called a regular Octagon?
   A. Because it has eight sides and eight angles.
Q. What does an Octagon mean?
   A. An eight-sided figure.
Q. What is an irregular Octagon?
   A. An eight-sided figure, whose sides and angles are not equal.
Q. What does an octave mean?
   A. Eight notes in music.

Nonagon.

Q. What is this?
   A. A regular Nonagon.
Q. Why is it called a Nonagon?
   A. Because it has nine sides and nine angles?
Q. What does a Nonagon mean?
   A. A nine-sided figure.
Q. What is an irregular Nonagon?
   A. A nine-sided figure, whose sides and angles are not equal.
Decagon.

Q. What is this?
A. A regular Decagon.

Q. What does a Decagon mean?
A. A ten-sided figure.

Q. Why is it called a Decagon?
A. Because it has ten sides and ten angles, and there are both regular and irregular Decagons.

The other polygons are taught the children in rotation, in the same simple manner, all tending to please and edify them. They are taught the principle of brick-building, by wood blocks, made the proper size, so that they may build the front of a house, walls, &c. They may also be taught the principle, in some degree, by which bridges are built, and we have children who can spring an arch, and tell the names of the things connected with it; in short, there is no end of teaching children, if we so simplify the things that they can comprehend them. Perhaps it may be thought that I am going into the opposite extreme in attempting to teach infants these things; but if any person doubts the possibility of infants being taught them, they can satisfy themselves by calling at the school; and I once more beg leave to remark, that variety forms the most pleasant food for the human mind.
Conclusion.

If a person has not been fortunate enough to receive what the world calls a good education, if he yet possesses piety, he will be assisted by his heavenly Father where he is deficient; accordingly, we find that many of the disciples of our Lord were fishermen. We do not look among this description of persons for literature, and what the world calls learning; and yet, it cannot be denied, they exhibited talents of no mean cast, and were gifted, by their divine Master, with such abilities as fitted them for the work he intended they should do. "How mysterious are thy ways O God, who was ever disappointed that asked of thee in a right spirit?" Prosper thy work which is begun in the world, we beseech thee, O Lord; may thy gracious providence so encircle and protect the rising generation, that there may be no more complaining in our streets. Protect them, O Lord, from the many dangers that surround them, as soon as they draw their breath in this vale of tears, and put into the hearts of those who have the means, to consider the state of the infant poor, and to give them the assistance they need. Grant that thy blessed example may be followed by
many, for thou didst desire that children should come unto thee, and not be forbidden, and thou didst take them up in thine arms and bless them, declaring that of such is the kingdom of heaven. May thy creatures therefore not be ashamed to notice little children, but co-operate hand and heart with each other, and endeavour to teach them all good. May thy divine hand be seen in that glorious institution "The Bible Society," where men of various opinions are joined together, to forward the blessed work, which thou hast begun; so may they also join hand and heart in endeavouring to rescue the infant race from danger; that so these tender plants may be nurtured with the dew of thy divine blessing, and thus made fit subjects for thy heavenly kingdom, where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest. May thy divine influence descend abundantly upon all those who have hitherto turned their attention to infant children; may they feel great pleasure in doing good; may they receive thy grace and protection abundantly, and when their days of probation are ended, may they find a place in thy heavenly mansions, and there glorify thee throughout the boundless ages of eternity. Amen.
Appendix.

Reply to Dr. Pole's strictures, and those of the Edinburgh Review, on the Author's mode of punishment, and the adopting of prayer and praise in Infant Schools.

The general utility of corporeal punishment, when it shall be found necessary, appears to me to be justified both by Scripture and experience, and consequently, that teachers must either have recourse to it, or expel refractory children from their schools. Now, I ask, which is the best, to expel a child, and thereby deprive it of the benefit of instruction, or to have recourse to slight corporeal punishment? If children are to be allowed to do as they please, and the whole system is to consist in mere amusement, (as stated in the Edinburgh Review, for May, 1823, page 448), then I admit that corporeal punishment may be unnecessary; but I never understood, that the system was to consist in amusement merely, I had always thought, before I had read this document, that education and amusement were to be combined.
I beg leave, therefore, to notice some of the remarks which have been made against one or two particulars in my system. The punishment which I stated that I occasionally adopted, was, that when all other plans had failed, I gave the offender a slight tap with a small twig on the hand. Dr. Pole observes, that "no such instrument of correction should ever be admitted into these schools, that our own tempers, under much provocation, are not always to be trusted." But if this instrument is to be prohibited, and our own tempers not to be trusted, what is to prevent us from lifting up our hand, and giving a child a box on the ear; and is it not better to permit a lesser evil to prevent a greater? No one, surely, will assert, that a box on the ear is less objectionable than a slight pat on the hand.

I beg to add, that I have dispensed with the cage and green baize, not from a conviction of their barbarity or absurdity, but from a desire to prevent controversy, and to unite in endeavouring to form a system fit for general adoption. A slight tap on the hand appears to me to be far preferable to handcuffs and stocks, as used in the Bristol school. I am sure they never saw those things adopted at the parent institution. To prove that my system has not been marked by severity, I may remark, that, during the months of June
July, 1823, there was upwards of fifty
ons applied to have their children ad-
ed, all of whom we were obliged to re-
so that my remarks, on the ground of
ence with this class of children, will
as far as those of my opponents. From
ime I commenced my duty down to the
tent time, I have had eight hundred and
-six children pass through my hands,
ch may be seen by reference to the books
are kept for the purpose, and some of
children that have been sent to other
ols, are now in the highest class, who
read and write as well as I can. We
old by the Edinburgh Review, that the
way to cure a quarrelsome and refrac-
child, is to take him on the knee and
on with him. What effect reasoning will
upon children, at the tender age they are
itten into an infant school, I will not pre-
to determine, especially when they are
passion. We know that few men will
much attention to reason, when they are
passion; still less can we expect it from
ng children. However, we are told, this
infallible rule to go by, and that it is
ecessary to be known, to become gene-
adopted. I must confess that punishing
ild is the most disagreeable part of one's
, and will be viewed as such by all per-
with the least spark of humanity; and
feeling this to be the case, I eagerly caught
at any plan that promised to ease me of so
much trouble; and I soon had an oppor-
tunity of putting the plan into practice. A
certain child, who manifested an early dis-
position to bear rule over the other children,
gave one of them a blow on the nose, which
caused it to bleed much, and, as far as I could
learn from the little witnesses, for no other
reason than because the child would not let
the culprit make a horse of him, and ride him
about the play-ground at pleasure. The
children reasoned with him, in their way, and
told him that it was wrong to fight his school-
fellows, and afterwards informed me of the
circumstance; but two of them met with a
similar fate for telling me. The offender had
only been in the school three days. To have
seen the three children, with their noses
bleeding, and the alarm that was depicted in
the countenances of the others, one would
have thought that some wild beast had got in
amongst them. My wife took the three
children, to wash their faces, while I took the
culprit on my knee, to reason with him, as
directed. I had scarcely spoken two words,
before he applied his hand to my face. I
was determined to give the plan a fair trial,
and merely called him a naughty boy for
striking me; he immediately gave me anot-
ther blow: "Oh," exclaimed the other child-
ren, "see how he is hitting master in the face."
"So I will," says the offender." As to get-
ing the three children to kiss the offender,
it was not possible, for they would not come
within a yard of him. It was impossible not
to perceive, that either him or I must be mas-
xer, and I was fearful, if I suffered it to pass
unpunished, that some of the other children
would soon begin to take the same liberty,
and that I might become a mere cypher
amongst them. Being at a loss how to pro-
ceed, and finding myself foiled in the first at-
tempt, I was obliged to have recourse to the
objected method, and accordingly gave him
two pats on the hand; for which, in return,
he gave me several kicks on the legs; I then
favoured him with the punishment of carry-
ing the broom on his shoulder, and made him
carry it round the school as long as I thought
proper; however, he soon began to exhibit
symptoms of tameness, and let me do any-
thing that I pleased with him afterwards. 'I
am not aware that he has ever struck a child'
since, and I am certain he has never struck
me, and I have no more trouble with him
now than I have with any of the others; so
that we see, although this is violence opposed
to violence, and is not proceeding upon a ra-
tional principle, (according to the extract in
the Edinburgh Review) yet we find it pro-
duce a radical amendment, when that which they recommend totally failed. I do no mean to say that the method recommended will not do in some cases, but we see that it will not do in all; so that we come to this conclusion, "that whatever is best administered, (in these cases) is best." We are told in the next place, "that we are to get the contending parties to kiss each other, and make them walk round the school, with their arms round each other’s necks;" and we are further informed, that this is a far more likely method* than that which I pursue. With respect to their walking round the school, hand in hand, I have not the least objection to, but I think it is carrying the thing too far, to make them kiss each other. If the children choose to do it of their own accord, it may be well, providing they are both of one sex, but I cannot see any utility in insisting upon their doing it, especially if the offenders are above six years of age, and should happen to be one of each sex. It may not only be disorderly, after this age, but improper, inasmuch as we cannot expect that the internal feelings will correspond with the external

* I am glad to hear that this method is so successful in a certain quarter, but I really have so much to do in minding my own concerns, that I cannot spare time to find fault with the inventions of others.
act. Besides, children are quite forward enough in these particulars, without having any additional stimulus.

Let us suppose a child plays the truant; he is sent to school by his parents, but chooses to disobey their orders, tramples both upon their’s and the master’s authority. If this child went to the Bristol school, according to their own account, they would put the stocks on his legs; if he belonged to the Spitalfields infant school, he would have a pat on the hand, or probably have to carry one of the brooms round the school. We don’t want any extra machine for punishing the children; the same broom that sweeps the school will do for us. Let us further suppose, that the method adopted at the former place had the desired effect, and that my method was as successful, (which I have found it to be) the consequence would be, that the child would be afraid to stay away from the former institution, for fear of having the stocks put on his legs,* and he would be afraid to stay away from the latter institution, for fear of having to carry the broom. This is really finding fault without reason, for the principle is exactly the same in both cases. I can see no more cruelty in one than in the other;

* The master says that this is considered a most ignominious punishment, amongst the children, and I certainly do admire the children’s taste.
but if there is any difference between the two methods, I must say, as a father, that I should prefer the latter; not because it is my method, but because it does not appear so degrading, nor savour so much of prison discipline as the former. The writer in the Edinburgh Review goes on to state, "who indeed, that had ever reflected on the first outlines even of the plan, could ever dream of punishing the children for playing the truant, when the whole system consists in making the school a place of amusement, and the best proof of your having failed in pursuing it is the necessity of compelling the children, by fear, to give their attendance." In the first place, I am at a loss to conceive what system this writer speaks of, and can but regret that it was never published and given in detail. If he means the system, or plan, that is adopted at Bristol, it was impossible for me to pursue it, for the Spitalfields school was established prior to it; if he means the system that is adopted at the parent institution, I can assure him that the master of that institution taught me no such plan as he describes, for he expressly told me that the plan did not consist in mere amusement, for that it was expected that every child was to be taught a lesson in the alphabet, spelling, &c. every day.

Who indeed that ever had the least practice with children would dream of letting them
play the truant, and not take any notice of it; but let them come in and out of the school at all hours, just as they please; stay away when they like, and come when they like. If this is the plan that is to be pursued, I take upon me to say it will not answer. How can we expect to reform the character, if children are allowed to do as they please. I do not wonder at parents not sending their children, if this is the case, for how do they know but that their children may be brought home crippled, or lifeless, by being run over, while they had imagined their children were safe at school. The poor are not so beside themselves, as not to see the fallacy of a plan of this description; indeed there can be no need to say more on this subject, as it speaks for itself. But it is further stated in the same publication, that “the best proof of your having failed in pursuing this system, is the necessity of compelling the children, by fear, to give their attendance.” If children were perfect beings, there might be no necessity for compelling them to attend school; for they would see their own interest in attending; but alas, we are all too apt to stray from the correct path; we do not always attend to such counsel, and at such places, as would prove most beneficial to us, and the reason of this is, that by nature we are inclined to evil, and were it not for the divine providence, the best of us would rush into every kind of
danger. Children very early manifest the same dispositions, and let me ask by what method are we to counteract these dispositions, but by forcing those, who would stay away, to give their attendance. Is it not supposed that children attend school for the purpose of being taught what is good, and to have their bad principles eradicated? and can any time be more proper, or more likely to prove successful, than the first stages of infancy? If the pasture is ever so good, there will always be some sheep stray from the flock, and it appears to me to be a duty to pay a particular attention to those sheep that are likely to stray: nay, this appears to be the chief end and design of all schools. I cannot perceive that I have failed in pursuing a rational system; but should any better system be pointed out, founded on experience, and agreeable to right reason, I shall feel most happy (if permitted) to adopt it. I have not taken up my opinion lightly; I have strong grounds for what I have advanced: but if any real improvement can be shown that will tend to the good of society, and the good of the children, it shall meet with attention; but I cannot perceive what good it would be to the children, to suffer them to stay away from school whenever they please. It is not so easy a thing to break a child of bad habits, as some persons imagine; the mere "standing a child in the school, with a placard de-
noting his offence,” (as recommended) will not always succeed. Our plans must be various, and suited to the disposition of the child. What will cure one child may not cure another; this must be known to every person who has had any practice with children. Much has been said about my subjecting offenders to ridicule, but it would seem, that there can be very little difference between “standing a child in a school, with a placard suspended to it” for all the other children to see, or causing it to walk round the school, with the broom on its shoulder. In the latter case the business is performed in the space of two minutes, for when the child has walked once or twice round the school, and begins to manifest some degree of repentance, the punishment is over, and the child resumes his station in the school; but, in the former case, it will take much longer time, and a child that had been accustomed to wear the placard, and stand in the way proposed, would think it no punishment at all, and soon begin to care little or nothing about it; and I think that punishment which is soonest over is preferable.

I shall now add a few remarks as to singing and prayer in infant schools. Dr. Polo objects to both singing and prayer in infant schools, and assigns as a reason for so doing, that “it is possible the gratification of the creature may be more consulted than the
will of the Creator." This certainly has great weight, and I fear is but too true, in many cases, when applied to adults, and I confess I have profited by the hint; but it does not follow, that because a thing is liable to abuse, that it should be discontinued altogether. As well might we object to public worship, because hypocrites are found assembled with real worshippers. It will be seen then, that I admit the full force of Dr. Pole's remarks, when applied to adults; but I cannot perceive that they apply with equal force to infants, who may be taught, I think, to praise God from the heart, and in genuine simplicity. Let it be observed, that the prayer and praise which is offered up to the Deity in a state of humility, is most likely to be acceptable, and the infant state is certainly the most humble; it was for this reason that our Lord Jesus Christ said, "suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." We may plainly infer from this, that if we praise and pray in a state of humility, it is most likely to prove acceptable to the Creator and profitable to the creature; and I am confirmed in this opinion, by viewing the countenances of my little scholars, when they are performing this duty; it often appears that their very souls are employed in the work; and as far as I am concerned, I may truly say; that I have frequently felt such a power-
ful influence descending from above, that I cannot find words to describe, which has forcibly reminded me of a passage in scripture,—“Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise.” Several ladies have told me, that they thought they had never witnessed genuine praise before, and one gentleman in particular was so much impressed with what he had heard and seen, that he wrote down his thoughts on the spot, the tears trickling down his cheeks while he was writing, and left me the following document, wishing it might be painted on a board, and hung up in the school: “Let no person depart from this school, without presenting a fervent petition to the Most High, for a blessing upon the Institution.” There were eight visitors present at the time, and among them, a person who was in training for an Infant School at Liverpool, and is now, I believe, the master of that institution, who can confirm what is here written. It appears to me that praise and prayer are inseparably connected together, and that we cannot, with propriety, dispense with either; and if more proof were necessary, it might be abundantly supplied from the Scriptures.

Praise and prayer operate as connecting mediums between man and the Creator. Prayer to God is the duty of all men; we live, move, and have our being in Him. Every good and perfect gift proceeds from
Him: men ought therefore to pray and not faint: we are so sinful, that we always need mercy; so weak that we always need help; so empty, that we always need fresh supplies; so exposed that we always need protection; and, I think, we should be somewhat cautious in condemning these things, when we perceive what dependent beings we are. Besides, prayer is commanded by Jesus Christ himself, "After this manner, therefore, pray ye." I know of no better prayer than that which is taught in the gospel, known by the name of the Lord's Prayer; this comprehends all we can ask, and all we are capable of receiving; so that I can see no harm in teaching children this prayer, but on the contrary much good is likely to accrue from it. However, I am fully aware, that it is possible to get into the opposite extreme, by having these things done at improper times, and particularly prayer. There is a straight path to pursue, and if a man is willing to be guided by reason and revelation, it is most likely that he will be led into it. I only offer my opinion, which every man has a right to do; and at the same time, I trust, I pay proper respect to the opinions of others; yet, however desirous I may be to listen to the arguments of my superiors, I cannot give up a point, that is in my view, of the first importance, namely, praying to, and "praising the Creator in the days of our youth."
Not that I would be understood to insinuate that no good may be done in schools, where these two things are not adopted, but what I mean to say, is, that more good will be done to both parents and children, by the performance of them, at proper times, than by excluding them altogether; both praise and prayer are adopted in the Spitalfields Infant School, and the parents and children have no reason to regret; thus it may be proper to state, that the children repeat their prayers once in the morning, and once in the afternoon, which is always the first thing they do, and the children always kneel while they are repeating it. Prayer is not considered a mere school exercise, but a paramount duty, which the children, in conjunction with all other human beings, are bound to perform: those who can do without prayer must be somewhat superior to human beings. Agesiläus being asked what he thought most proper for boys to learn, answered, "what they ought to do when they become men."

Finis.
The following Extracts from the different Reviews, are inserted as testimonials of the first Edition:

"We have no space to enter upon the subject of early Juvenile delinquency, to the consideration of which, Mr. Wilderspin's book naturally invites us, and for the prevention of which, Infant Schools seem to present a more hopeful remedy, than most other plans which have been suggested. Our author shall relate, in his own way, one of his adventures, in his benevolent rambles, which will furnish a good commentary on all that has been stated both in and out of parliament, on this great moral and national question."

Christian Observer, May, 1823.

"We cordially approve of the plan, particularly as due care seems to be taken for the exercise, amusement, and health of the little pupils; and we hope a cheap edition of this book will be printed, for circulation through the country, whereby it may prove a national benefit."

Evangelical Magazine, April, 1823.

"We found it impossible to lay the book down until we had read the whole, and were in consequence, induced to take the earliest opportunity of visiting the School, a visit which afforded the highest gratification."

Christian Guardian, April, 1823.

"We cannot conclude our remarks, without returning thanks to Mr. W. for this interesting and useful, though plain and unadorned volume, and we sincerely recommend all our readers to procure it for their own use, and should they be heads of families, we may add, that there are, throughout, many valuable hints, founded on experience, which deserve the serious attention of every parent."

Teacher's Magazine, February, 1823.
"We have read this little book with uncommon pleasure.—Infant Schools, under religious and judicious management, would be an inestimable blessing, in every considerable town and village of the kingdom.

"All who feel it a duty to preserve their generation, are, we think, bound in conscience to encourage and extend this new and most important scheme for the prevention of Juvenile delinquency, and for the promotion of the best interests of Society."

_Wesleyan Methodists' Magazine, for April, 1823._

"We clearly gather, from the information which Mr. W. gives us, that similar schools must be of essential service to the labouring classes in every part of the kingdom; and that, as is well observed by Mr. Lloyd, who writes the preface, they are particularly needed in manufacturing districts."

_Inquirer, April, 1823, page 345._

Erratum: Page 66. line 5.—for City—read Country.
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We have again the satisfaction of presenting to our Subscribers and Friends, a favourable report of the state of the Institution.

The Friends who were appointed to assist the Committee in examining the accounts for the past year, have presented a statement, by which it appears, that the income from the Patients has exceeded the expenditure on their account, by the sum of £564. 12s. 4d. This is, however, exclusive of the Interest.
paid on the remaining debt of £256.4, and the payment of £254. 17s. 2d. to Annuitants.

The increased amount of Annual Subscriptions in the present year, is particularly grateful to us, not only as holding out the prospect of a liquidation of the debt, but, as indicative of an increasing interest in the minds of Friends, respecting the Institution, and of their continued satisfaction with its management.

The House, particularly on the Men's side, has been quite full, and occasionally rather crowded during the past year; and the applications for admission into the Lodge from persons not in connexion with the Society, have considerably exceeded the accommodation which it affords for that class, consistently with a due regard to the prior claims of the Society.

This branch of the Establishment, whilst it is valuable as a source of income, is a means of disse-

* We have again to acknowledge the very kind attention of the Agents in the different Quarterly Meetings to the interests of the Institution; and, in consequence of some inquiries as to the propriety of receiving subscriptions from persons not in membership, it is proper to state, that Subscriptions have been, from its origin, invited from all in profession with us, because all such may partake of the benefits of the Institution.
THE RETREAT.

minating, practically, the advantages of the system of
management pursued in the Retreat; and, whilst the
opportunity thus afforded to a few persons of other
Societies, to partake of the benefits of the Institution,
is esteemed by them as a privilege, it does not invade
the original design, of providing a place where
Friends labouring under Insanity, and particularly
in a state of convalescence, might associate with each
other.

We mentioned in our last Report, the change of
Officers which had then recently taken place; and
we feel gratified in stating, that the hopes we then
entertained, as to the qualifications of those who had
been selected to fill the important stations of Super-
intendent and Matron, have not been disappointed
by a year's experience of their services. Comfort
combined with economy, appears to mark the domes-
tic management of the Establishment; whilst the
system of gentleness united with firmness, in the
treatment of the Patients, is fully supported, and is
found, in the new hands, no less influential than it
was under the administration of those, who so long
proved its importance and efficiency.

At the Quarterly Meeting of the Directors and
Subscribers in the 3rd month last, it was agreed to
make some alterations and additions to the Buildings.
which will afford some very desirable accommodation to the Institution, on the Men's side of the House, as well as provide a suitable dwelling for the family of the Superintendent.

In the course of the year we are now reviewing, 17 patients have been admitted, eight have been discharged, of whom seven were reported to be recovered. Four patients have been removed by death in the same period.

Since the Summary of cases given in the year 1820, the proportion of recoveries has not been less satisfactory than it was in that statement, as will appear from the following table:

From the commencement of the year 1820, to the end of the year 1823—fifty-six patients have been admitted; of whom,

9 were cases of the first attack, and not exceeding three month's duration, at the time of admission:

Of these,

1 has been discharged as an unsuitable object.
1———improved. (subsequently returned.)
7 have been discharged recovered.
15 were cases not exceeding 12 months, and the first attack:

Of these,

2 have died,
6 remain under care,
1 has been discharged as admitted,
6 have been discharged recovered.

9 were cases not exceeding 12 months, but not the first attack:

Of these,

2 remain under care,
7 have been discharged recovered.

23 were cases of more than twelve month's duration, most of them of several year's standing:

Of these

2 have died,
13 remain under care,
2 have been removed by their Friends,
5 have been discharged recovered.

Signed, on behalf of the Meeting,

Samuel Tuke.
## INCOME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From the Patients</td>
<td>2941</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacies</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Subscriptions</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditto for last year</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions and Annuities</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent charged on Land belonging to and occupied by the Institution</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent of Appendage</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td><strong>£3838</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Income from the Patients**.......................... 2941 18 5  

**Expences of the Establishment exclusive of Annuities and Interest.** ........................................ 2377 6 1

**Excess**............................................ **£564** 12 4

---

### Property belonging to the Institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land and Improvements</td>
<td>1662</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings, with Lodge, cost</td>
<td>9882</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appendage</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linen</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients, due from them</td>
<td>1160</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent, in his hands</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due on loan for a limited period</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle and Provisions</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Property</strong></td>
<td><strong>£16132</strong></td>
<td><strong>18</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### EXPENDITURE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Expences, including Farm Rent</td>
<td>1356.17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linen, Wear and Tear</td>
<td>29.50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, ditto</td>
<td>139.10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Wages, Physician's and Surgeon's included</td>
<td>555.96</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td>22.17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs and Extra Expences</td>
<td>273.66</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>2377.61</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Loss on sale of Appendage</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuities</td>
<td>254.17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>149.15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditure</strong></td>
<td>2981.18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase of Property, including two subscriptions of £100 each, on the life of a Subscriber and Nominee</td>
<td>856.62</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>3838.41</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Owing by the Institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To sundry Persons, Principal and Interest</td>
<td>2564.52</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuitants</td>
<td>127.18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To the Treasurer</td>
<td>357.12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance in favour of the Institution</td>
<td>13083.18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>£16132.18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance</td>
<td>13083.18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditto last year</td>
<td>12227.12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Increase as above</strong></td>
<td>£856.62</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DONATIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Wormersley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Horsnail</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol &amp; Somersets</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Payne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warwickshire</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brewin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Shorthouse</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Friend</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEGACIES,

Reported last year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Freeth</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duty</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Neatby</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>140</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subscriptions for Annuities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. Belton and A. Gooch</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Hannah Broadhead</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beds. and Herts.</td>
<td>R. M. Brown</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. J. Wheeler</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. Tatham</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. Whiting</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. R. Wheeler</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Sharples</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Sharples</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. and J. Lucas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria D. Hooper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Pollard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas N. Hagger</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Cole</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Squire</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorcas Squire</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berks. and Oxon.</td>
<td>W. Albright</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Sessions</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Jones</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Kewell</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph King</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Parker</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Rutter</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Skinner</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol and Somers</td>
<td>Frances Wright</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Reynolds</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Bris. &amp; Som. contd.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Wright</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wright</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Ireland Wright</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Hunt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Towill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Hatcher</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Thomas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Thomas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Harwood</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Wright</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Saunders</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. Gurney</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiana Gurney</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Fox</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Fox and Sons</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Fox</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny Ash</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. O. Freame</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. and H. Sturge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Davis and Sisters</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Whitehead</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Beavington</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Wallis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Buckinghamshire.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Grant</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Bassett</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. and S. Reeve</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck. continued.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Basset</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Exton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. T. How</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann H. Smith</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Edmonds</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Eeles</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Steevens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Friend</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thurlow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Edmonds</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Squire</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Littleboy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla Bevan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Johnson, Chalfont</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. and E. Johnson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wilkinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Knight</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wadge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Allen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath. Fox, Falmouth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth R. Fox</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Were Fox</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Tweedy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Williams, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W. Fox</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Budge</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Croker Fox</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Rundall</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cumberland</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Head</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Storry</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brockbank</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gray, Scotby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Derby and Notts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenezer Bowman</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ellis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Fox</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Hart</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bakewell</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Storrs</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Ellis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Essex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed. Upsher Brockway</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Candler</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Corder, Jun</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Catchpool, Jun</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Greenwood</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. G. Gibson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Marriage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hophard Shobbridge</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Thorby</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Coe</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John De Horne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Marriage, Broomfield</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Marriage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Greenwood</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Marriage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Powell</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Marriage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gripper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Marriage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Barker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Grover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Day</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Levitt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Levitt, Jun.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Allen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Impey</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alexander</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Dell</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. F. Gibson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jabez Gibson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jefferys</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Fowler</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Fry Gundry</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gundry</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Powell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Oakden</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Tuckett</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Storrs Fry</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann C. Wilkins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah S. Bowley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brown</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Bowley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gayner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Hartland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glo. &amp; Wilts. contd.</td>
<td>J. A. Hartland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bullock</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Matravers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wm. Matravers, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henrietta Whatley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Thomas Horsnail</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Atkinson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Wheeler</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Drewett</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Marsh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Rickman</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Horsnail, Jun.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Busby</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Deane</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Smith</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Greenwood</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Lambert Weston</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire</td>
<td>Sarah Brathwaite</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. Crosfield, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Ford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Parker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Backhouse</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. Barrow</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Dilworth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lydia Jepson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Lawson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Birkett</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Wadkin</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Merrick</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Albright</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. and W. Waithman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Routh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Satterthwaite</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Crosfield</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Whalley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Whalley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Atkinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Harrison</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Harrison</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Harrison</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hodgson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Midgley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Midgley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Bright</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ashworth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Crosfield</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Binns</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Wilson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Waterhouse</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Waterhouse</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Cropper</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah M. Rathbone</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Benson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. S. and P. Chorley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Crosfield</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Hadwen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Hadwen, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lancashire, contd.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Rathbone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo. Wm. Rathbone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. M. Rathbone, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tipping</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Waterhouse</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Benson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cropper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Cropper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Cook</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Hadwen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Rathbone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Field</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Field, Jun.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Smith</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lincolnshire.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Massey</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Hutchinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Pearson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Palian</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Langley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Perkins</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Maw Bowen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**London and Middlesex Quarterly Meeting, viz.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Devonshire House.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hooper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Littell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Moline</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Row</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>L.</td>
<td>s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dev. House, contd.</td>
<td>John Kitching</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Lillwall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church St</td>
<td>John Capper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jos. Jackson Lister</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Allen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Sanderson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Harris</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Christy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Hanbury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grizel Birkbeck</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Arch</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Sanderson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Thomas Sturge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Steel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ralph Crafton</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Bush</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham Crowley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles S. Crowley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. F. Reynolds</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foster Reynolds</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Reynolds</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Reynolds</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T. H. Masterman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Benson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Coleman</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parish</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peel</td>
<td>Joshua Hutchinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Pim</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Pim, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Clay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Warner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Warner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Tylor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Barrett</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Firth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Young</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Winstone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jasper Capper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. S. Hutchinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Eliot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Tylor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Darton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Gill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratcliff &amp; Barking</td>
<td>Joseph Dimsdale</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Gurney</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwark</td>
<td>Richard Bevington</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Dearman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susannah Finch</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Dawes</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann W. Driver</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham De Horne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Fell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Cash</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. C. Hooper</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwark, contd.</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Neatby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Harris</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hagen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Hagen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Armistead</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. How</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bassett</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Tindall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Howard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Horne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Newman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Newman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Sturge, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Sterry</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Willis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Clark</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Christy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tottenham</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Wallis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Horne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Pim</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Marsh</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Coleby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Janson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Janson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Prior</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Howard</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Janson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Overend</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Stacey</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tottenham</strong>, contd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Payne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Stacey</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Forster</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Howard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Dale</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Bevan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Compton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Dillwyn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Westminster</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Messer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abram R. Barclay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gray</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Lucas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Lucas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Lucas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thurlow</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Messer, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Harrison, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Horne</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Reeve</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norfolk &amp; Norwich</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gurney</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh. Jno. Gurney</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Toll</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northamptonshire</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bodaly</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Chapman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Cook</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John King</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Alexander</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykes Alexander</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robt. Ransome &amp; Sons</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Talwin Shewell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah Head</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Dykes Alexander</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Alexander</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Maw</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>x and Surrey</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hack</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hack</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hack, Jun</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Barton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Bass</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Newman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rickman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Hack</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Barton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>sickshire, &amp;c.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lloyd</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Baker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Cadbury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brueton Gibbins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Gibbins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alfred Hawker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Moon James</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Lloyd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Baker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Baker, Jun</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Heasford</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gulson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Goodell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Goodall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Cash</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Cash</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gibbins</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Goodell</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Benson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Crewson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Rimington</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wakefield</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Wakefield</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Braithwaite</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Thompson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Whitwell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. and W. Wilson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ritson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward W. Wakefield</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Crewson, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Darby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Darby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Darby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnard Dickinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Barnard</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Rose</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Graham</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Clark</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Sorton</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Appleby</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph T. Price</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Price</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Bigg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Darby</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Eaton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gibbins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Harford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevington Gibbins</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard S. Harford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Morgan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rees</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Yorkshire**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Elam</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Arthington</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gervas Benson</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Clay</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hall</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Maud</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Mennell</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Procter</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Procter</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Procter</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Sanders</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Sanders</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wilson</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Aldam</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>£</td>
<td>¢</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yorkshire, contd...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Armistead...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Backhouse...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Backhouse...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Belton...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Birchall...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Birkbeck...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Birkbeck...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Birkbeck...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Broadhead...</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Cash</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Coning</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Eglin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Elam</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Firth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Firth, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Fletcher, Jun.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Friend of Whitby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Fryer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Galilee</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Harrison</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Heppenstall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hipsley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Hornor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Hustler</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Hutchinson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Jowitt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jowitt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Kaye</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph King</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Lay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yorkshire, contd... John Mason......... 1 1 0
Isaac Mennell......... 1 1 0
Lindley Murray...... 1 1 0
Thomas Pease........ 1 1 0
Thomas Priestman... 1 1 0
David Priestman.... 1 1 0
Joseph Priestman... 1 1 0
Joseph Rowntree.... 1 1 0
John Rowntree, Jun.. 1 1 0
John Sanderson..... 1 1 0
Joseph Sanderson... 1 1 0
Joseph Shackleton... 1 1 0
William Smith...... 1 1 0
W. A. Smith......... 1 1 0
William Stickney.... 1 1 0
G. N. Tatham....... 1 1 0
Richard Thompson... 1 1 0
Isabella Tindall..... 1 1 0
Robert Tindal....... 1 1 0
Ann Tindall......... 1 1 0
John Tuke........... 1 1 0
Daniel Tuke......... 1 1 0
Samuel Tuke......... 1 1 0
Maria Tuke......... 1 1 0
Robert Waller....... 1 1 0
Thomas Waller....... 1 1 0
Joseph Walker, Leeds 1 1 0
Leonard West, Hull. 1 1 0
John Wilson......... 1 1 0
William Wright...... 1 1 0
### SUMMARY of ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

*To the 31st of 3rd Month, 1824.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prior to last Report</th>
<th>This Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£.  s.  d.</td>
<td>£.  s.  d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bedfordshire and Herts.</strong></td>
<td>105 18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barts. and Oxfordshire.</strong></td>
<td>13 12 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bristol &amp; Somersetshire.</strong></td>
<td>205 3 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buckinghamshire.</strong></td>
<td>88 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Camb. and Hunts.</strong></td>
<td>2 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cheshire.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cornwall.</strong></td>
<td>28 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cumb. &amp; Northumb.</strong></td>
<td>18 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Derby and Notts.</strong></td>
<td>55 12 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Devonshire.</strong></td>
<td>21 16 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dorset and Hants.</strong></td>
<td>1 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Durham.</strong></td>
<td>25 4 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Essex.</strong></td>
<td>90 11 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gloucester and Wilts.</strong></td>
<td>63 18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Herefordsh. and Worsh.</strong></td>
<td>2 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kent.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lancashire.</strong></td>
<td>211 17 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lincolnshire.</strong></td>
<td>25 7 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>London and Middlesex.</strong></td>
<td>657 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norfolk and Norwich.</strong></td>
<td>11 11 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northamptonshire.</strong></td>
<td>72 5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suffolk.</strong></td>
<td>97 9 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sussex and Surrey.</strong></td>
<td>100 5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scotland.</strong></td>
<td>1 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wales.</strong></td>
<td>111 17 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Warwickshire.</strong></td>
<td>133 17 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Westmorland.</strong></td>
<td>136 18 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yorkshire.</strong></td>
<td>1427 14 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ireland.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belonging to last year.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total belonging to this year</strong></td>
<td>3709 13 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOTAL OF THE
CONTRIBUTIONS OF FRIENDS
WITHIN EACH QUARTERLY MEETING,
To the Present Time,
EXCLUSIVE OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legacies and Donations</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>Annuities</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedfordshire &amp; Hertfordsh.</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkshire &amp; Oxfordshire</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol and Somersetshire</td>
<td>757</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckinghamhire</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridges. &amp; Huntingdon</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland &amp; Northumb.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derbyshire &amp; Nottinghams</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devonshire</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorset and Hants</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucestershire and Wilts</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herefordsh. &amp; Worcestersh.</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincolnshire</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London and Middlesex</td>
<td>1657</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk and Norwich</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northamptonshire</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex and Surrey</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warwickshire, &amp;c</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westmorland</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yorkshire</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2235</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>907</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacies</td>
<td>4159</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: £14,149 15 0 5435 7
AGENTS.

Beds. and Herts....Benjamin Tatham and John Whiting, Hitchin.
Berkshire and Oxon....W. Albright, Charlbury,
Daniel Rutter, Witney.
Bristol and Somerset, Jas. I. Wright, Bristol,
T. Fox, Wellington,
R. Ball, Bridgewater.
Bucks..........T. Edmonds, High Wycombe,
J. D. Bassett, Leighton Buzzard.
Cheshire & Staffordsh. George Jones, Stockport.
Cornwall........J. Allen, Liskeard.
Cumberland & North. Joseph M. Head, Carlisle.
Derby and Notts....Samuel Fox, Nottingham.
Devonshire........William Collier.
Dorset. and Hants...
Durham............
Essex.............R. Greenwood, Chelmsford.
Gloucester and Wilts. Joseph Storrs Fry, Frenchay,
Robert Fowler, Malmesbury.
Hereford & Worcest.
Kent..............
Lancashire, viz

Lancaster.......... James Crosfield,
Preston............ Michael Satterthwaite,
Hardshaw East.... James Hall, jun. Manchester,
Hardshaw West.... James Cropper, Liverpool,
Marsden........... H. Ecroyd, Rochdale.

Lincolnshire ....... Simon M. Bowen, Gainsbro'

London and Middlesex Mo. Meetings, viz.

Devonshire House. William Manley,
Grace-Church St. John Sanderson,
Peel............... Jasper Capper,
Ratcliffe......... John Harris,
Southwark........ John Fell,
Westminster....... Josiah Messer, jun.
Barking........... Joseph Dimsdale, Upton,
Kingston......... Joseph Steele, Croydon,
Longford.......... John Bailey,
Tottenham......... Josiah Forster,

Norfolk & Norwich. Josh. John Gurney, Earlham,
Norwich.

Northamptonshire. Sam. Cook, Higham Ferrers,

Suffolk, viz.

Woodbridge M. M. John T. Shewell, Ipswich,
Bury Mo. Meeting John King, Sudbury,
Samuel Fennell, Bury.

Sussex and Surrey... James Hack, jun. Chichester.


Wales ............. B. Dickinson, Coalbrook Dale,
Joseph Gibbins, Swansea.
Westmorland. . . Wm. Wilson, *Kendal*.

Yorkshire, *viz.*
Balby . . . William Smith,
        David Mallinson.
Pontefract. . . James Harrison.
Brighouse . . . James Arthington,
        William Maud.
Settle. . . John Tatham,
        Slater Stansfield.
Thirsk . . . Simon Hutchinson.
Gisbro’ . . . John Richardson.
Pickering . . . Jonathan Sanders,
        J. Priestman, *Malton*,
        John Rowntree.
Hull . . . . Leonard West.

Scotland. . . . John Wigham, jun. *Glasgow*.

*N.B.* Those Quarterly Meetings that have not yet appointed Agents, are solicited to take the subject into consideration.
FORM OF A BEQUEST.

I bequeath to the Treasurer, for the time being, of an Institution near York, called The Retreat, for Persons afflicted with disorders of the mind, among the Society of Friends, the sum of to be paid out of such part of my personal estate, as shall not consist of chattels real, and applied for the purposes of the said Institution, and for which the receipt of such Treasurer shall be a sufficient discharge.
PATIENTS OF THE HIGHER CLASS,

OF EITHER SEX,

May be very commodiously accommodated, with distinct apartments and attendants: thus uniting the advantages of a Private Establishment, with the benefits of this Institution.

APPLICATION

For the admission of Patients, to be made to Samuel Tuke, York; of whom, and of the several Agents in the Quarterly Meetings, may be had the printed Rules of this Institution.
A List

of the

Master, Wardens,

Court of Assistants,

and

Livery,

of

The Worshipful Company

of

Wheelwrights.

Christmas, 1820.

London:

Printed by John Marshall,

140, Fleet Street.
Admitted on Livery.
1795
Mr. WILLIAM RUSTON,
20, Harp-lane, Tower-street.

Maidens.
1790 Mr. J. P. PEACOCK, Whalebone-house, near Romford.
1792 Mr. ALEXANDER ADAM, 12, Lower Thames-street.

Wheelwrights, London; incorporated the 3d February, 22 Charles II. 1670.

Arms:—Gules, a chevron between three wheels or, on a chief argent; an axe lying fesswise proper.

Crest:—Helmet on a wreath; a dexter arm embowed, vested gules; cuff argent, holding in the hand proper a mallet or.

Supporters:—Two horses argent.

Motto:—GOD GRANT UNITY.
Assistants.

Those marked thus * have passed the Chair.

Admitted on Livery:
1789*Mr. Christ, Thomas, Trump-st. Honey-lane-market
1794*Mr. John Prested, 45, Houndsditch
1787*Mr. Thomas Parker, Mercer, 96, Minories
1794*Mr. John Smith, Carpenter, Sackville-street, Piccadilly
1792*Mr. Charles Martin, Cheesemonger, Great-Tower-street
1794*Mr. Michael Peter Touray, Broker, 24, Mark-lane
1781*Mr. John Treacher, Tallow-melter, 48, Paternoster-row
1787*Mr. William Cordell, 1, Dalby-terrace, Islington
1791*Mr. John Pearson, 10, Catherine-court, Seething-lane
1793*Mr. Edmund Fleming, 90, Newgate-street
1808*Mr. William Hopes, Lawrence-lane
1810*George Bridges, Esq. M.P. and Alderman, Trinity-squ
1790*Mr. Joseph Hurcombe, St. Paul's-church yard
1807 Mr. Joshua Hutchinson, Highbury-park
1808 Mr. Daniel Weston, Linen-draper, 89, Minories
1812 Mr. Thomas Williams, 6, Fawkes-buildings, Tower-street
1790 Mr. William Beer, Builder, Tottenham
1820 James Williams, Esq. Sheriff of London, West Smithfield

Clerk of the Company.

B. W. SCOTT, Chamberlain’s Office, Guildhall, or
8, Cross Street, Islington.
Livery.

Admitted.

773 Mr. William White, 18, Artillery-place, Finsbury-sq.
774 Mr. John Noyes, 24, Tunbridge-place, New-road, Pancras
776 Mr. John Font, Hoddesdon, Herts
781 Mr. Benjamin Banks, New North-street, Red-Lion-square
783 Mr. Thomas Stevens, Lower Caversham, near Reading
783 Mr. William Armstead, 4, Clement's-lane, Lombard-st.
784 Mr. Richard Helm, 4, Castle-alley, Royal Exchange
784 Mr. William Bent, Bookseller, 55, Paternoster-row
786 Mr. Christopher Ogelsby, 7, Cannon-street-road
787 Mr. George Swain, Linen-drapeer, 77, Cornhill
789 Mr. John Parish, 21, Phillimore-place, Kensington
789 Mr. Thomas Ceal, Tobacconist, 13, Whitechapel-road
789 Mr. Richard Clarence, Linen-drapeer, 94, Minories
791 Mr. John Haines, Hop-merchant, 322, Borough, Southwark
792 Mr. James M'Andrew, 1, Lower Thames-street
792 Mr. Thomas Baldwin, 9, Vale-place, Hammersmith
792 Mr. James Adam, New Duffus, near Elgin, N.B.
793 Mr. David Davidson, 89, Great Surry-street
793 Mr. Thomas Stock, Linen-drapeer, 8, Watling-street
793 Mr. Joseph Cooper, Linen-drapeer, 55, Holborn-hill
793 Mr. John Mendham, Montpellier-row, Twickenham
794 Mr. Edward Brocksopp, Cornfactor, Savage-gardens
794 Mr. Thomas Bailey, 4, St. Paul's Church-yard
794 Mr. Matthias Medwin, near the King's Head, Edmonton
794 Mr. Robert Puckle, Woollen-drapeer, 63, Cornhill
94 Mr. Benjamin Worthy, Nelson-terrace, Kingsland
1794 Mr. William Minshall, *Druggist*, Snow-hill
1794 Mr. Henry Ogbun, Custom-house
1794 Mr. William Watson, 42, Watling-street
1794 Mr. Alexander Purse, 3, London-wall
1794 Mr. Henry Coxwell, 3, Rolls-buildings, Fetter-lane
1794 Mr. John Belfour, 8, Capel-court, Bartholomew-lane
1794 Mr. John James, *Cornfactor*, 10, Savage-gardens
1794 Mr. Joseph Champney, 1, Maida-hill, Paddington
1795 Mr. Edward Pilcher, Margate
1795 Mr. Charles Seymour Pearson, 11, Knight-rider-street
1795 Mr. Thomas Ruston, near the George, Acton
1795 Mr. Samuel Wright, 18, Trinity-square
1796 Mr. Henry Grundy Renshaw, *Flock-cutter*, Little Chel
1797 Mr. William Stoffell, *Victualler*, 24, Queen-st. Cheaps
1797 Mr. Joseph Dowson, *Broker*, Old Broad-street
1797 Mr. William Dalrymple Dowson, *Broker*, Old Broad-street
1797 Mr. Richard James Hewat, 15, King-street, Goswell-street
1797 Mr. George Skeen, 21, New-st. New-road, Whitechapel
1798 Mr. Thomas Fearnley, Chelmsford
1798 Mr. John Oliver, Russia-green, Lewisham, Kent
1798 Mr. Charles Grellet, *Merchant*, 49, Hatton-garden
1799 Mr. Joseph Holmes, *Coal-merchant*, near the Sun, Clapham
1799 Mr. Thomas Church, East Acton, Middlesex
1800 Mr. Christ. Thomas, jun. 8, Trump-st. Honey-lane market
1800 Mr. John Vale, *Brandy-merchant*, 268, Oxford-street
1800 Mr. William Hunt, *Seedsman*, 53, Borough, Southwark
1801 Mr. William Saltmarsh, 79, Coleman-street
1802 Mr. Edward Clarke, 162, Bishopsgate Without
1803 Mr. Joseph Munday, Lloyd's Coffee-house
1804 Mr. John Bovill, *Cornfactor*, Milford-lane, Strand
1804 Mr. Benjamin Bovill, 7, Catherine-court, Trinity-square
1804 Mr. Samuel Cater, *Linen-dramer*, 121, Cheapside
1804 Mr. George Matthias Turner, 20, Mount-row, Lambeth
1805 Mr. William Harman, 1, John-street, Oxford-street
1805 Mr. Alexander Hewat, 15, King-street, Goswell-street
1805 Mr. Harbin Elderton, Coal-merchant, Kingsland green
1805 Mr. John Hands, Grocer, 9, Fore-street
1805 Mr. Henry Mackenzie, 22, Panton-street, Pentonville
1806 Mr. James Browning, Oilman, Smithfield-bars
1806 Mr. George Pearce, Stationer, 51, Gracechurch-street
1806 Mr. Timothy Nattrass, 7, Nelson-terrace, Kingsland
1807 Mr. Wm. Puckle, Hercules-passage, Threadneedle-street
1807 Mr. Peter Touray, North-street, City-road
1807 Mr. Henry Gilbert, Host, 124, Holborn-hill
1807 Mr. George Saltmer, 50, Redcross-street, Cripplegate
1807 Mr. Lewis Andrew de la Chaumette, Stock Exchange
1808 Mr. Samuel Sadler, 9, Wellington-street, Goswell-street
1808 Mr. John Soper, Broker, 81, Mark-lane
1808 Mr. John Callimore, Broker, Crooked-lane
1808 Mr. Charles Coles, Broker, 86, Tower-street
1809 Mr. John White, Cheesemonger, Jermyn-street
1809 Mr. James William Pearce, Stationer, 207, Piccadilly
1809 Mr. Lemmel Thomas, Hardwaremen, 106, Cheapside
1809 Mr. John Shaw, Battersea
1809 Mr. Francis Hornby, Oilman, 184, Strand
1809 Mr. Daniel Kay, Albion-house, Aldersgate-street
1809 Mr. Stephen Windmill, 4, Salter's-hall-court, Cannon-street
1809 Mr. John Parker, Woollen-draper, 96, Minories
1810 Mr. David James, Woollen-draper, 96, Minories
1810 Mr. Robert Leeming, 1, Hatton-court, Threadneedle-street
1810 Mr. William Chaffers, 42, Watling-street
1811 Mr. Robert Day, Broker, 9, Bush-lane, Cannon-street
1811 Mr. James Jones, Linen-draper, Aldgate
1811 Mr. Abraham Young, Auctioneer, Newington, Surry
1812 Mr. William Peter M'Andrew, 1, Lower Thames-street
1812 Mr. William Devan, Linen-draper, Watling-street
1812 Mr. Joseph Spratt, Warehouseman, 40, Mark-lane
1812 Mr. Edward Jones, Linen-draper, Aldgate High-street
1812 Mr. Thomas King, 8, Upper Thornhaugh-st. Bedford
1813 Mr. William Clarke, 15, Little Grosvenor-street
1813 Mr. John Glennie, 23, Northampton-square
1813 Mr. William Teasdale, Grocer, St. Paul's Church-yard
1813 Mr. John Biggerstaff, Wine-merchant, 82, West Smithfield
1813 Mr. John Ten Brooke, Stock-broker, 76, Old Broad-street
1813 Mr. Thomas Baldwin, jun. Haberdasher, 204 Oxford-street
1814 Mr. W. French, jun, Giltspur-street
1814 Mr. Joseph Fleming, 33, Old Jewry
1814 Mr. George Pearson, 10, Catherine-court, Trinity-square
1814 Mr. Fordham Ellis, Grocer, 66, Bishopsgate-street
1814 Mr. David Cameron, 318, Strand
1815 Mr. John Smith, 20, Princes-street, Rotherhithe
1815 Mr. Isaac Cullimore, Broker, 8, College-hill
1815 Mr. Thomas Keating, Druggist, 79, St. Paul's churchyard
1816 Mr. Joseph Starling, 10, Hermes-street, Pentonville
1816 Mr. Edward Brown, Silversmith, &c. 39, Fetter-lane
1816 Mr. John Edward Evans, Printer, 42, Long-lane
1816 Mr. Charles Evans, Printer, 42, Long-lane
1816 Mr. Thomas Day, Broker, 9, Bush-lane
1816 Mr. Wilson Hutchinson, 13, Cloak-lane
1816 Mr. John Cookson, Haberdasher, 51, St. Paul's churchyard
1817 Mr. Thomas Hodgson, Penrith, Cumberland
1817 Mr. Thomas King, Duncan-place, Hackney
1817 Mr. John Fowke, Merchant, 209, Upper Thames-street
1817 Mr. Richard Turner, Potatoe salesman, Spitalfields-market
1817 Mr. William Leedham, Cheesemonger, 105, Borough
1817 Mr. Edward Kightly, Orange-merchant, 15, Pudding-lane
Mr. John West, 5, Thomas-street, Horsely-down
Mr. William Leedham, jun. *Cheesemonger*, 105, Borough
Mr. John Coleby, *Linen-draper*, 1, Bishopsgate-st. without
Mr. Stephen Cleasby, *Broker*, Brabant-court, Philpot-lane
Mr. William Norris, 6, Addington-place, Camberwell
Mr. Joseph Watson, 12, Leadenhall-street
Mr. Joshua Stansfield Hutchinson, Highbury-park
Mr. James H. Williamson, 110, Shoreditch
Mr. Joseph Gould, 38, Bow-street, Covent-garden
Mr. Richard Gibson, *Grocer*, 71, Great Surry-street
Mr. George Wright, *Linen-draper*, 6, Aldgate
Mr. Edward Conder, *Grocer*, 82, Aldgate
Mr. George Morris, 43, High-street, Kensington
Mr. John Barrow, *Broker*, 137, Fenchurch-street
Mr. John Dixon Hancock, *Coach-maker*, Whitechapel-road
Mr. Joseph Rutter, *Umbrella manufacturer*, Holborn-hill
Mr. Alexander Milne, 90, Newgate-street
Mr. Thomas Stevens, *Haberdasher*, 2, Aldgate
Mr. Christopher Richardson, *Skip-broker* Copthall-builds.
Mr. Charles Herring, *Skip-broker*, Copthall-buildings
Mr. John James Short, *Broker*, Threadneedle-street
Mr. Jonathan Crocker, *Linen-draper*, Watling-street
Mr. James Spratt, 40, Mark-lane
Mr. Francis Ceal, *Tobacconist*, 13, Whitechapel-road
Mr. Alfred Ceal, *Tobacconist*, 13, Whitechapel-road
Mr. Charles Martin, jun. *Cheesemonger*, Great Tower-street
Mr. John Stevens, *Surveyor*, Green-street, Grosvenor-sq.
Mr. Alexander Brander, *Cabinet-maker*, 1, Budge-row
Mr. Charles Joseph Hurcombe, St. Paul's church-yard
Mr. Joseph Blades, Thurlow Cottage, Clapham
Mr. Theodore Williams, Coffee-house, St. Martin-le-grand
1818 Mr. Thomas Nich. Lowther, Red-lion-street, Clerken
1819 Mr. John Hockey, Coal merchant, Whitefriars-wharf
1819 Mr. James Jardine, Warehouseman, 86, Watling-street
1819 Mr. John Cooper, Muslin-manufacturer, 11, Watling-street
1819 Mr. William Turner, Orange merchant, Newgate-mark
1820 Mr. William Wood, London-terrace, Hackney-road
1820 Mr. Peter Day, Broker, Bush-lane
1820 Mr. John Woodley, Cornfactor, 7, Crutched-friars
1820 Mr. Charles Rice, Horsehair-manufacturer, West-squ
1820 Mr. John Crawford, Umbrella-maker, Cheapside
1820 Mr. John Marshall, Broker, East-India Chambers
1820 Mr. Thomas Hacker, Timber-merchant, Goswell-street
1820 Mr. Elihu Hacker, Timber-merchant, Goswell-street
1820 Mr. John Watson, Linen-draper, 56, Holborn-hill
1820 Mr. Jas. Reuben Williams, Wholesale Stationer, Smithfi
1820 Mr. Horton Ledger, Surveyor, New-cross, Deptford
1820 Mr. William Beetham, Eagle Insurance-office, Cornhil
1820 Mr. Thomas Kirke, 10, Greek-street, Soho
1820 Mr. Thomas Eaton, Apothecary, Shoreditch
1820 Mr. John Reevely Morris, 104, Bishopsgate Within
1820 Mr. James Crabb, Oilman, 45, Little Britain
1820 Mr. Thomas Saltmarsh, Coleman-street
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